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ttfhc CalhoUc $troth.
1OUR DAILY BREAD.as to «hut (ind from their mind, over 

them the devil liaw power."
don’t priests marry ?" “ W by da you

drink all the wine, and give
j rVZr «!r

nuoslion- " Why do Catholic, catch marriage state, I would v ill Unir M- 
rail, water on Fridays to make Holy tentlim to another utterance "
Water, and then me it for medicine ?" «lured writer : \\ e are the > < ■ •
This ouostion wa. written in a clear, ol suints, and wo mint not lie on , 1 to 
legible hand, with correct .polling and «ether, like heathen., who know not 
punctuation, all indicating that the Hod." (Tob. H: ».) ■ *.« d remind
a.k. r is «une one above the avera. e in- them that " a uood wli. el... 1 In givmi 

... r in the portion of them that ic.n (»<«,
° 8vwuv TO liAUKENT AFRICA ? to a man for hi. good work.,” r Kr

onen:,-Us, on approaching the "meet- 31:31. and that a prudent » fe .»
" wv came in lull view of the properly from the Lord. (I iod. 

Always beautiful in their 19-11.)
u d ru c l eminence, singularly To make ...re that your partner will

id |,."P ight, for up the aide, be " from the Lord 1 would auk you
Ji. . U u f ut <A us and beyond the to pray and consult jour pastor (a.id
.cb ul hv' so. wa. a bright, leaping parent.!i Just M[you would• in
bi. AO—mountain flrs-a bonllre, per- you felt a call to the religious

the last of some old unused then do not pick on ,,
We admired ; reached the evidently not from the Lord. bu*

from the devil, such as an enemy of 
your religion, a person of bad habits, 
etc. “ Above all things pray to the 
Most High that Ho may direct thy way 
in truth.” (Keels. 37:10.) “ My son 
do nothing without counsel, an.I thou 

*nt when thou hast done."

servative leadership, backed up and de
manded by Hie ineuiUei'a oC Ihu % ul iuua 
societies.

WHAT WOULD YOU DO ? In the fourth petition of the Lord's 
l’raysr, " Give u* this day our daily 
bread," we beseech God to gri 
those things necessary to sustain lile. 
lint it also contains an admission of 

For while wo

priests Catholics then,
We say this unhesitatingly because 

we have observed, for instance, the Sal
vation Army at work and noted how 
they obtain results. We may laugh at 
the Army with its drums and noise, 
but it does get near the hearts of some 
people. Its quaintly garbed women 
find a hearty welcome in many homes 
because they manage to put a gleam of 
brightness into the lives of the in
mates. And the socialist—he who feels 
that the forces of wealth are massed 
against the right—has many an enthus
iastic auditor in stuffy rooms through
out the city. We have doubtless many 
an article and essay as ammunition 
against such, but the men to whom the 
socialist speaks have not 
things to hand, and they are led to 
believe that some day there will be 
a fair deal all around. We who 
have comfortable homes may smile 
at all this and brand it if we will with

London, Saturday, Nov. 14,1903.

FEDERA TWN.

Wo cannot, sen ono reason why Fed- 
Eachoration should not ho a success. deepest significance.

that God may give to us each daygovernmentsociety preserving its 
and officers would be under the direction 
in some particulars of a central board. 
However we shall not trench on matters 

Suffice it to say that in our

pf
food, raiment and habitation for the 

proclaim God to
.

Over two years ago wo advocated the 
Federation of the Catholic Societies of 
Canada. Our articles excited some com
ment at the time, and we were Informed 
that Federation would bo a fait at no 

But the year, have

body, by doing no wc 
be the Giver of all gifts, the 1 »i>penser 

f fill needs and our sovereign Benofac-
of detail.
opinion the cause of Catholic truth, 
the welfare of the Church, the rights 
and duties of citizenship, the prosp#' ■ »ty 
ot our truth societies would find un in- | fc " ^

'
measure of our prayer is to 
the needs of the day. And this

Egg

FT
The

secure
much wo van always feel certain to re
ceive if we pray with proper spirit. 
For the glory ot God and our own good 
this much is sufficient. It more bo 

behooves us to

1distant date.
ed and Federation is as yet but a 

Still wo cherish the hopepossibility, 
that the officials to whom this subject 

be induced to take it

valuable ally in Federation.
-examineadded it

whether it comes from God s bounty 
dishonest contriving. Ifdid appeal may 

under their protection and to place it 
before those concerned in some definite 

Wo believe that it would lie 
productive of good inasmuch as it would 
provoke an Interchange of thought and 

welding of interests, and

those who areNON-C U’HOLIC MISSIONS. or our own 
the former, then should wo return our 
thanksgiving. If the latter wo should 
remember that it is not ours, 
does it come from our sovereign Bone-

uu ■ •», or 
hou.-o.
meeting house, preached to a large, 
tranquil audience, and thought no

Next day wo 
heard something of that fire. Two men. 
neighbors, had approached the home of 

Simon Bucher and his aged life- 
partner. They were alone ; the men slia.t "«t repi 
carried iruns They talked with old (Réélut, .l-.-i.) .Simon on his porch ?or some moments ; dust as the ceremony at a mixed 
then asked him to show them lii. potato marriage is the simplest and the cold- 
patch Ho readily complied. After est that the priest ever officiates at 
entering, one dropped behind, placed so the ceremony by which two good

rs nr IrNTtss rss arr-s ssarr
both'8tired "the houto and” departed! ment," and hence the ceremony is 

tho cremation of a performed in the church. Morever, 
as the marriage state is one ot the 
three states of life to which the parties 

called by God, and in which they 
till death —

Since opening our house hero at 
Winchester it has been our wish to 
work among that large and scattered 
population which lies outside town and 
city—a people fairly intelligent, kindly 
and interested in everything; to whom, 
however, a priest is a curiosity, cere- 

circus, and Catholic Doctrine

Neitherform.
of the mountain fire.

factor.
Futhermore, tbe words of this peti

tion teach us the folly of praying for 
Riches are no part of our 

God has not promised

aspiration, 
an increase of enthusiasm for all things 
pertaining to the good of society and 
the Church. We might then know better 

brethren in other par’s of

wealth.
daily needs, 
these, which ton frequently are gotten 
by most questionable methods and often 
lead the gatherers away from God. 
Conditions in the world to-day furnish 
confirmation of the fact, 
ly proper to discuss their acquirement 
hero we may siv that riches are not the 
result of repetition of the Lord's Prayer.

Another most important lesson taught 
by this petition is our great need for 
God's assistance. From Him comes all 
life and upon Him each moment of our 
existence depends, 
therefore, to invoke llis help for all 
our needs.
He give us this day our daily bread 
with the greatest devotion, not as 

do in a spirit of distraction and

tnony a
the chain that binds and fetters.

To change all this a noble achieve
ment ; yet tho tired missionary, carry
ing U|. on him tho dust and scars of a 
ton months' campaign, on a field that 
spreads from tho Gulf to the Great 
Lakes, and from the Cumberland» to the 
Rockies, his scarcely enough strength 
strength or daring to make a summer 
attack on the alert natives, alone and

all manner of epithets. But let us put 
ourselves in other's places. Suppose 
we were shackled to labor that promises 
nothing but a safeguard against starva
tion and saw our children 
cannot be helped — exposed to sin that 
flaunts itself unabashed, what would we 
say ? Suppose that we were dazzled 
by the vision of clean homes ; of parks 
in which tho children might romp and 
play ; of halls for amusement and in
struction, of the day when fair Charity 
and not ruthless Competition would hold 
the reins in the car of Progress, would 

turn aside from the teller of these 
We may laugh at 

same

-Jwhat our
Canada aro doing and to learn much 
from them. We could compare methods 
and results, and devise, perchance, some 
better way of achieving success. We 
might also bo stimulated to greater 
exertions by the story of their work. 
For the fire of enthusiasm is fed by the 
example of others, and many a colorless 

becomes beautiful when brought

While searce-hisfor this

What we saw was 
harmless old housewife, within sight ot 
her shot-torn husband, who must lay all 
night in his gore between two potato 
rows. These men were hire,! lor *■> 
each to do this deed. They are ignor
ant and illiterate, though living but a 
few miles from tho school house where 
we were preaching. That they 
conscious of the enormity of their crime 
may be doubted ; for while awaiting 
trial their chief concern was this : to 

legal proceedings against 
since ho had paid

unaided.
Early in .July two students from the 

These
I

Boston Seminary joined 
young men loit their homes, and tho 
rest and ease of a summer by the sea, 
to spend their vocation as missionaries, 
giving their days to tramping along the 
lattes and byways, seeking for 
phvtos, and their nights to teaching 
them, in the rather poorly ventilated 
rural school house.

It is zeal such as this that helps and

How necessary.
are to serve God together 
like the reception into the religious 
life, marriage is entered into before the 
very altar.

Instead of being “ joined together as 
the heathen who knows not God " (Tob. 
8 : 5), before two good Catholics speak 
the word which makes them one, they 
by a good confession 
their souls everything that might pre
vent God’s presence at the ceremony, 
and by putting themselves in tho state 
of grace they dispose themselves for 
God’s blessing oa their wedded life. 
Now God looks down upon them with 
the same loving eye as 
cleansing waters of baptism made 
them His adopted children. He sees 
the light of faith and the beauty of 
His own image resplendent on their 
souls. As their hearts become one, 

and faith

1life
near to energy that is not wasted on 
trifles, but pulses through actions that 
tend to make mon better. It is easy, 

melodramatic on this

How necessary to ask that

indifference.
There, perhaps, we may find the solu

tion tor many to whom daily needs aro 
denied. C* sting themselves upon their 
knees for their morning invocation of 
aid, the words of the petition are hasti
ly muttered while their mind has al- 

out to their avocations.

we know, to wax 
matter. It requires no effort to dilate 

the value of self-sacrifice though we 
be chary with our proofs of it.

marvels to come ? 
them as day dreams. But all the 
there are hundreds who believe in 
them with all the intensity of their

remove from
institute
their accomplice, 
them only 25 cts. of the price agreed 
upon for the killing of Simon Bucher 
and wife. Tfese men could not he 

live murder

inspires.
Thus re-enforced, wo

may
But there is need of it, for it must be a 
potent factor in tho work of sweetening 
the atmosphere that is surcharged with 
selfishness and of replacing before

the ideals that have been lost

opened the
campaign.

The M omette school house from Sun
day, July 19th to the 20th ; the Becker 
school house from J uly 20 to A ugust 2nd; 
Liberty school from Aug. 2nd to 9th ; 
and the Belvidere school from Aug. 9th 
to 20. These were the battle-grounds 
and tho dates of engagements which 
were to occupy some of our spare 
mer hours.

The plan of action was this : To ad
vertise our meetings with a catchy pos
ter. headed : •" Preaching by the Catho
lics. Come and hear them.” At the 
preaching get acquainted, 
around among our newly-made friends 
next day. Get into their hearts, if 
possible. Meet them again before and 
after the lecture, and talk religion at 
every opportunity.

And you seldom need wait long for 
the denizen of the rural South to 

clear" for action. He is a good and 
an appreciative listener, while y 
tiring from the heights, or wield the 
sword of question above his head : but 
in the short stroke engagement which 
follows, you must take as well as give. 
This part, it would seem, has a type 
peculiar to itself. Usually those who d > 
not attend some particular church will 
immediately disclaim a lixed belief in the 
tenets of any denomination. With per
haps rare exceptions, they will you first 
olf that they belong to no church, 
hence they have neither desire nor will 
to discuss religion. The Cumberland 
mountaineer, however, is different. He 
will tell you of his church in the first 
moment, and argue for its exclusive 
right from sun up to down, and he will 
even suggest a whole days’ discussion 
of tho relative claims of his church and 
yours ; yet he rarely ever goes to church, 
and seldom has the faintest idea of the 
teachings ot his cherished sect. But 
he does encourage every “ protracted 
meeting " by his presence and his inter
est, from the Mormons to the old colored 
Baptists. He is a regular •’mootin'

The first and most difficult thing to 
drive into him is the sense of obligation." 
This done, you have him.

We had a real grand opening. That 
iirst night at the Momette school 
is not easy of forgetting. An hour in 
advance every seat was packed. When 
the meeting opened the passage - ways 
were blocked ; the little platform 
which the speaker stood was pressed 
down and overflowing, and the entrance 
was no entrance at all ; every window
sill held at least three, and outside o( 
each clustered a small battalion ; while 
the green sward on either side was held 
by the reserves, who stretched in the 
moonlight, satisfied to be within easy 
distance of the firing. It was the first

ready gone
III lounging attitude they perform 
act of adoration and supplication to 
their Supreme Benefactor 
fervor or reflection. They have not 
prayed for their daily bread, but rather 
made of their petition a mockery. 
Hence it is not surprising that wo meet 
with many in need of daily' bread. 
Church lb'ogress.

LEAST OF ALL. nntried at once ; there were 
cases before this.

Now as to '— 
answer : Thirty-two 
given : questions innumerable worn 
swered. and two hundred and soveiity- 
II ve Plain Facts were distributed. But 
how many converts ? Thus tar only 
ono, with forty or more earnest mquir- 

Our endeavor was to form an in- 
class at the close of each meet-

when tileAnd by the way, the good people who 
have always had a fence around them to 
prevent them straying into forbidden 
pastures should restrain their 
My « ” when they happen upon 
seems to them a case of terrible de
pravity. Hunger, wo know, can account 
for something. And it is not at all im
probable that if these well dressed 
sluminers had had to run the gamut of 
temptation their moral plumage might 
bo milled. At all events it is well to 

the advice of the Imitation : It

withouttho work done? First 
lectures wore 

an-siglit of in the mad chase after the 
Blood is the price that thedollar.

world pays for freedom, 
who doubt our assertion should ques
tion our pastors. They will tell them 
that hundreds of men do not belong to 
any of our organizations and are af
forded day in and out every opportunity

“ OhAnd they sum-

so does grace marry grace 
marry faith.

No sooner are they united in mar
riage than the holy sacrifiée of the 
Mass is offered from thorn with special 
prayers tor God's blessing and pro
tection on their lives and lor His pow
erful help to enable them to perform 
their new duties well. The Church 
even allows an interruption at this

to the

*

ing. CONVERTS IN ENGLAND.
Tramp Among certain results may be num

bered : The instruction of hundreds who 
before known the “ sweet- 

of Truth the creating of a 
healthier and kindlier feeling between 
Catholics and their non-Catholic neigh
bors ; and the levelling down of moun- 

These little mis- 
seed time rather than 

Missions and mission-

VAMK IlKlM THEA NtiMliElt OF THEM
HOMES OF FA 1180NH.to go to the devil.

had never 
ness The Tablet has had some very inter

esting remarks arising out of the con
version of the Rev. R 11. Benson, son 
of tho Anglican Archbishop of Canter
bury of that name, lie is only one of 
several converts who have come to tho 
told from the homes of Anglican Bishops 
and their lamilies. For instance, Mr. 
Algav Thorold, during his father’s ten- 

° of the See of Westminister became

i iOUIt BROTHERS. heed
will do you no harm to place yourself 
least of all. It will harm you much to 

to the least.

IMass which is not permitted 
priest at any other time. During the 
principal part ot the sacrifice, whilst 
Christ is personally present on the 
altar, tho priest leaves off the Mass, 
invites the newly-married couple to 
approach the altar, and then turning to 
Christ, the priest asks Him again to 
grant them a long life, a happy life, 
life so blessed and replete with good

Wo may, of course, say that these men 
will ever be welcomed to our societies. 
True, but how is it that they give us 
but seldom a chance to extend them 

Does it ever strike us

tains of prejudice, 
sions were the 
the harvest, 
aries may do much, but the seed must 
be sown. For this important work no 
hand can equal that of the right kind of a 

A missionary has 
earnest, zealous

prefer yourself ou are

PRACTICAL WORKERS SEEDED. ■that welcome? 
that they hunger for sympathy ! They 

children —disfigured if you will
? Ia Cathilic, and another Bishop of Win

chester, Samuel Wilberforco, encoun
tered the same kind of unintended but 
inevitable opposition when his daugh
ter, Mrs. J. H, i'ye, took that journey 
to Rome, which three of her uncles 
likewise made. A grandson of Bishop 
Wilberforco it counted among the Eng
lish J emits, and at Woodohester, where 
he was received, Mr. Benson, son of an

But how are we going to reach those 
who do not belong to our organiza- 

We must reach them, for, as

Catholic layman, 
said: “ Give us an 
Catholic laity, whose lives are above 
reproach, and America is as good as 
converted." Our little experience 
would lead to a like conclusion^ In 
our first mission field live four Cath
olic families. For years they have 
discussed religion with their sepir- 
ated brethren and had disturbed a 
limited amount ot controversial litera
ture. On leaving that field wo had an 
inquiry class of twenty - eight : next 
place one Catholic family - an inquiry 
class of nine ; third place one Catholic 
family, considerably removed from place 
of meeting, result —an inquiry class of 
two ; last meeting, no Catholics ; result 
— though many were interested, and wo 
circulated much reading matter, no m- 

The Missionary.

are but
by cons ant battling for bread ; but, like 
children, they are honest and ready to 
follow the lead of anyone who cares to 
help them. They are cooped up in fac
tories or working around at odd jobs. 
They are environed by influences which 
make for their degradation and ruin, 
and against these they, humanly speak
ing fight, when they fight at all, with

tions ?
the great Archbishop Ireland says, 
“ he who holds tho masses reigns." 

What of the thousand and tens of

works that it will be a sure way to the 
A few momentsHeavenly Banquet.

later the Son of God becomes their Iirst 
food that morning and thus unites Him
self move closely to them than they are 
united to each other.

Could God's blessing be withheld from
a marriage, thus prepared lor and thus Archbishop, is likely enough to have 
entered into ? Is not there an unspeak- 80me vcry interesting exchanges of 
able difference between the cold, sad, ^hougUt with Father Bertrand Wilber- 
mixed marriage and the solemn, joyful |nri.,,_ a, V,, tho nephew of another 
Catholic marriage ? Anglican prolate. Again, Archbishop

Tait, of Canterbury (of whom his wife 
jokingly said that lie believed all 
Catholic doctrines but the celibacy of 
the clergy) had a brother-in-law among 
converts to the Catholic Church—tho 
Rev. E. B. K, Kortesque himself, pro
vost of St. Minkin's, Forth. Another 
convert. Father Harper, S. .1., hail a 

Anglican Colonial

thousands who seldom or never open 
the church door ? W hat of the un
couth and unkempt—the tenant of the 
cellar and alley-nay, the mendicant 
and the outcast. We are doing our 
little best for these people, but 
think that with our societies federated 

from their combined

■

bare hands. I
contend that they 

True
Again, we may 

combat all this successfully.
word of sympathy

surprised that theAre you
Church inveighs so strongly against 
mixed alliances?

After such reflections will any who 
reads this enter into marriage without 
prayer, without a fit preparation ? 
Will they allow themselves to he led 
into an untuppy marriage by 
of their religion, by a person of bad 
habits, etc. ? How could they do so, 
with these terrible words uttered liy 
the Holy Ghost ringing in their oars ? 
“ They who in such manner receive 
marriage, as to shut out God from their 
mind, over them the devil has power." 
(Tob. (>:17).—“ Kind Words From Your 
Pastor."

we could get 
knowledge and experience a programme 
or scheme that would aid ns

And if this programme were

1
but wmld not a 
hearten and enable them to front life 
with a greater assurance. They can 
understand and appreciate the utter
ances of a brother. It is as precious to 

flower to the city-bred 
but the

in our
labours.
in force in every city of Canada many 
a loss would be spared

quirers at all

to tho Church. an enemy
brother among 
Bishops, Bishop Ryder, who entered the 
Catholic Church, and a daughter wiio 

in Father Rilyer.of tho

THE CATHOLIC MARRIAGE.them as is a barrier between 
But his

At present the 
many and despair is the priest, 
duties are manifold. Here, then, is an 
opportunity tor the testing of Catholic

gamin who has never seen 
stones of lii$ street. But lie who 
undertakes to clasp hands with the 
dwellers in tenements must himself he 

For they do not take kindly to 
do they relish being talked 

will not hold

MEANS T<> HAVE THE BLEBSING 
OF THE CHURCH.

WIIAT IT became a nun.
Birmingham Oratory, that Bishop has a 
grandson. Mis- Mary Stanley, a fer
vent convert to tho Church which she 
served diligently by her labor and lier 
fortune, was a daughter of Bishop 
Stanley, of Norwich, and a sister of the 

Archbishop

house !: M 1By Ruv. John F. Noll.
been the teaching of\Ve can form our own Salvation Armies, 

have workers in tenement dis-
■ 1It has a .ways 

theologians that when God calls a per
son to any state of life He is ready so 
to dispose and arrange things that they 
will work together unto that person's 
good unless the person himself by want 
of caution makes himselt unworthy of

a mail, 
sham, nor 
at. Pious platitudes

il
-

we can
stricts. We can offset false principles 
by Catholic teaching and show our 
brethren that our 
based on temperament nor on caprice, 

truth eternal. A determined 
concerted movement to this end 

immense

of Westminster.Dean
Wheatley, Newman’s old antagonist, 
sup: lied a nephew to the Catholic 
Church, afterwards known as Father 

Lady Charles Tynno was a

OF GENEROUS•• the schoollove for them is not IIan instance. HER 1ES."
such a favor.

Now matrimony is such a state ol 
life- heuce if God has called you there
to, He will lead the way to a happy 
marriage for you, providing you will lot 
Him have more to do with it. He will 
direct the choice and see that you get 
the right partner, if you pray to Him 
for this, and by a careful life dispose 
yourself for this favor from God. The 
seriousness of the stop from which one 
cannot recede, and the hundreds of 
thousands of unhappy homes in 
country ought to make the young more 
careful about picking out a partner for 
life. But many young people are so 
blinded by inclination and passion that 
they do not see danger ahead. They
forget that just as tho call to tho mar- heathen ,
riago state comes from God so upon heroes whoso works of faith and sanc-
Iliin must they rely for all that will tity will bless the country that sends
make Their marriage" happy, which in- them forth. 1 believe it on the word
eludes, of course, the sending of the of our Blessed Lord ; Glvo and it 
right partner. shall bo given unto again, full measure,

By reckless company keeping, etc., and heaped up and overflowing in your 
these youths turn God against them ; bo-om. ’ Hope is tho Christian's guiding cloud

eÆSXS F?F^S|:E£F CetH9
who in such maimer receive matrimony thorne. oternai uay.

“ I believe that our own future will 
bo blessed with increase in proportion 
as we, with earnest laith, send help 
to them who cry to us, as wo have 

others and received their 
1 believe it because it is the

daughter of Bishop Bagot of Bath and 
Wells. Father Coleridge, S. .1., had a 
brother-in law in Bishop McKarness of 
Oxford, and Dr. l’usoy gavo a great- 

>hew to t he society and two great- 
to l.o enrolled among nuns.

About two weeks ago, we happened 
individual

but on I

I

|

and
would be productive of

to bo present at a talk by an 
who though earnest enough adopts a 
method which to our mind is unconvinc- And if every year oramount of good.

could assemble in some Canadian 
words of cheer and counsel 

leaders, the work would bo 
ith renewed vigor. It would

cried topreaching by the Catholics, and every 
neighboring house was emptied. After 
the lectuie an old man past seventy, 
noted for this : that, living within half 
amile, he had never attended a meeting, 
elbowed his way to the front. Shaking 
Father II— by the hand, he declared :
“ I buyed new shoes to come to see you 
and hear how you preached.”

At the Becker school a new feature 
was added—explanations of tho Mass, 
following the ilve-cont Prayer Book, 
published by the Catholic Book Ex
change. Copies of those were handed 
to those interested. In the lectures 
and answers to questions that might 
learn of our beliefs ; now we wished 
them to know something of our worship; 
of its character, its simplicity, its dir
ectness to God. It was set fortli that 
since the Mass is the chief worship of 
the Church, it must furnish the best 
key to tho character of that worship. 
A good old lady, who wanted to buy 
ono of “them black books," thanked us 
for explaining to her “why that bell 
was rung under tho preacher’s tail."

As usual, the old order of questions 
into the question box : “ Why

lie]
disposition of our heavenly Father 
greatly to help those who do such 
works of faith and charity. I believe 
it because there is no charity greater 
or more blessed than that which co
operates with God ill sending llis 
vants forth to spread His light, 
minister His grace, to the nations alar 
off who sit in darkness and alienation 
of soul from their Supreme Good. 1 
believe it because the mission to tho 

is tho school of generous

Tho men
ramshackle

ing and unnatural, 
thronged the building a 
affair miscalled Opera House—were
laborers of the ordinary type and they

The

so wo 
city to hear 
from our

nieces
Another instance given by The Tablet 

of note. It is that of thois worthy 
Rev. Benjamin Waugh, who, amid the i»itoken up w 

be systematic and business-like. Aot 
a spasmodic effort here and there, nor 

trying to do the work of ten,

thousand cares ot managing that great 
engine of social amelioration, the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children, may find time to remember 
that he has a son in tho clergy list of 
tho Catholic Directory.

:|l 1.1 9
there to listen and to learn.

but he failed to
were
lecturer was very gib, our own

his auditors, 
that his talk was

one man 
but organized action.

make any impression upon 
and tho reason was

of the human element.
heart string, nwd the 

home convinced that they 
cozened into giving their 

If the lecturer had

'I4itdevoid 
never stirred a 
men went 
had been

an invaluable ally.
The Catholic Church was made tor 

the whole world. It was so formed as 
to get along under all governments, 

all races, for all time, it is not

When we brought up this question 
we were told that it would bo regarded 
as an attempt to form another political 

that it would be mis-
We grant 

us who are so

time for nothing, 
but dropped bis cant and talked 
ally ; if he had [shown that lie looked 
upon thorn as his brothers and not as
an inferior [class [of tho human being, a so a nothing it might liavo
and came not only? to dispense the ^ent^toAo^o f that
Charity of his [eloquence but to give a fear on e aspect l ^
them the benefit of a friend’s counsel, it °°“1 0 f it falliDg into the

But he never would bo danger of it ia »
got anywhere, or, as a man sitting near hands o^he jire puU- 'ind of

iu<* KS-" —

among
Italian, or foreign, or national—but 
universal ; tho one pervading Church ot 
Christ.

natnr-
party. We suppose 
understood in some quarters.

u
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There

f iiBhe would have scored.
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a fully breathing in the calm sleep of 

rf childhood, her yellow hair tossed 
over the pillow, like threads of gold, 
and her face calm and beautiful. Xhe 
angel looking at her intently, dreaming 
of tho time when she would he a saint 
in heaven, and he would claim her as 
bis child and now and again turning 
from her to look up into the eyes of tho 
stars and thinking of tho bright courts 
above them.

tho white robebaptismal font, 
of innocence placed round tho lnlant 
and heard it called by the sweet name 
of "Mary." Then he rested for seven 

gathering all his strength for 
knew was

sawHOW THE ANGEL BECAME 
BAPPY.

NOVI“almost persuaded,” so far, ho had had with a copper vessel of water, with 
time to weigh tue matter. And now which Laurence, rejoicing in the midst 

what use Laurence expected to make of his tribulation, baptized him. 
of the mob that, with his oo operation, Faith and courage now filled the soul 
he had summoned to meet him on this of ltumanus ; he desired only to suffer 
iilli day of August,238, he was at a loss tliu same torments he had inflicted on 
to understand ; but supposing that these Laurence ; and standing forth and rats- 
poor wretches were connected in some ing his hand to secure attention, In a 
way with the question of the secret loud voice he declared hitnsoll a Lhris- 

CHAl’TEIt XVI.—Continued. treasures, ho gave the holy deacon his tian. (All that is related of the
„ , forth,, child own way, thinking that, even should | martyrdom of St. Laurence and of the

w^r^7t-“thehadZlntnherasol the means seem foolish, the re ult | conversion and martyrdom of the soldier
wholrom It , b.rth tau ne » t would prove satisfactory. Accordingly Koiuauus, a*, noon gleaned from t..c
her own flesh and blood, was cast back fal) whispered an order to the captain of “ Acts of St. Laurence. ) 
upon her ; a wall ot separation, as guilds ,la tho prisoner entered tho “ Scourge the cur within an Inch of 
transparent as air but as impassable as v“®t*“u,ro and tlme who had been his life!" roarfd Valerian from his 
adamant, had risen between them , she t blows a low moments uurule chair ; “thon may tho tunes cl
felt that in all the strange■ th g» hat ^ wcr„ atf0Wcd to pour in, until hell devour him!” 
had so lately happened, and themay available space in the l’rn.torium Venting his rage on
changes they had brought about, she all ,,£d 1 wearied by his invincible constancy,
was no longer necessary to the one only * * . . « thf trcntlo Imoerator wiping his froth-human being that she loved-and her Valerian had been promptly informed the gentle ^ a
proud, faithful heart was breaking, of tho harinlossness of the uproar that K P . ^„|ed wine, then ordered
But she relaxed no tender service she had so startled him, and quite regained ^ tQ bo taken outside the
could render ; her vigilance was almost his self-possession when ho saw the executed. And Komanus,
sleepless, lest the danger she dreaded Christian deacon standing on the cu- 8^ ^ co|iaolpd himself through it all 
might come without word or warning, fualu, calmly awaiting his pleasure. repeating the Holy Name ho had
And, because she loved to hold Claudia 1’no dignified, composed »lr ^au - froinBtho lips of Laurence, was
near her, and see her bright, beautiful ence, his serene fearless countcnanc , JJJ ^ outside the Vorta Salara, to 
face dimpled with smiles, she cut out u, whoso presence he «eretly felt hi dea^ which, by faith, baptism,and
and helped to make garments for her own ignoble inferiority, stung the bedding of his blood for Christ,
“ beggars ;" and because -perhaps this tyrant, who, however, resolved to con- the measure of his merits, and
was the primary reason—the child would trol himself until the coveted treasur P the crown
w, ox nosed to less danger of infection were in his possession ; then—let the m a onei space oo.
if the miserable wretches were clad in Furies dance, and Cerberus whet his anB^h™g°t.,"a vaierian was fatigued,
fresh, clean raiment, she redoubled her fangs. overheated, and—hungry. The supper
efforts to substitute such for the soiled •* Thou knowest why thou art hero . waa anproaching, and his pam-
tatters that in some cases scarcely Deliver up the key of thy treasury,and d ,axurious ap],etite craved its
covered their nakedness. designate its location ; then, if thou wontcd indulgence. He would go to

In the meantime the “millof the gods wilt cast a grain of incense ill yonder ljaths o[ Halluat refresh himself,
had gone on grinding tho fine wheat ol brazier in honor of Jupiter, life and d t to flnish tho work so well 
the Lord ; at the Temple of Mars, in liberty aro thine, ' said \ alenan, in begun Having left his instructions
the Flavian Amphitheatre, at the tones which were intended to sound » t*h offleiill8 ho went away with
Temple of the Earth, in tho dungeons conciliatory, but their coarse rumbling 
outside the gates and elsewhere In and bad quite the contrary effect, 
about Rome, the work went on, as it “ Had I a thousand lives instead of 
had boon going on year after year, one, 1 would not cast a grain of inc
until more than a lustrum had passed, i„ honor of thy gods, which are of stone
without a sign that it was near tho end. illld metal, without sense or feeling,
It was monotonous, and tho spectacle Was the clear, ringing answer, that 
of a martyrdom was too common place penetrated every ear in the vast hall, 
now to excito much curiosity or inter- 1 have' lint one life, and that belongs 
est, except when something more extra- [ to Jesus Christ, the only True and Liv- 
ord'inary than usual attended it. lie- ing God, Whom 1 serve and adore, and 
sides, the Roman people liked extremes ; |„r tho lovo of Whom 1 am ready to
if they had horrors, they wanted an suffer death. As to the treasury of the 
even balance of ploasurn and amuse- Church, behold it, tyrant ! ill the poor 
ment ; and, somehow, it happened that and miserable congregated here and 
just at that time there was more of tho aruUnd this Temple, who have been 
former and loss of the latter than brought hither by my summons, that 
«coined to them either agreeable or thou mightest see and know that tho 
necessary. Church of Christ hoards neither gold

Something was at hand, however, nor silver nor precious tilings, but dis- 
that would not only break tho present tributes all to tho poor,” 
monotony, hut give Romo a laugh— 
under tho breath, be it understood—at 
the expense of Valerian imperator. ft, 
was rumored oil a certain day that tho 
Emperor was going to the Temple of 
Mars, to receive from Laurence tho 
Deacon the same who had been in 
chains in the dungeons of 11 i ppolytus 
ever
exercised these powers attributed by 
the pagans to magic—tho key of tho 
Christian Treasury, which contained, 
it was asserted, an enormous amount of 
gold, silver and jewels.

In his rich imperial robes, seated in 
his curulo chair, surrounded by lictors 
and guards, Valerian awaited his anti
cipated triumph ; for was not ho 1 ho 
first of the Emperors who had been able 
to wrest their concealed treasures from 

And was it not a sign
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Tho angel's name was Astraol. Ho the struggle which he 

was not one of tho great Archangels coming. Now and again lie would 
that stand close bolero the throne of 8Weep down to the earth and whisper 
God, nor did lie belong to any of the some things to tho mother, and then 
seven orders of spirits, but his place would clasp her child closer, and 
was far down in the lower choirs hut ))ray that Almighty God would save 
directly facing the great White Throne |ler child from sin. And thon, when 
of the Lamb, lie was one of the faith- Mary could walk, and was beginning to 

anti hurled from tho know the name» ol things, Aslraci wuü»u 
teach her the names of Jesus and 

and put little pic 
and lead

ANNA HANSON DOItSEY,
4UT HOll or “COAINA,” “FLKMMING8, 

l'ATHH,” 44 MAY“ TANULkl»
HROOKK,” ETC., ETC., ETC.

In childhood time passes quickly, be
cause it is a period of enjoyment. The 
days flow by rapidiy, and whenever tier 
birthday came round, Mary wondered 
how a year could seem so short.

At- last one morning she awoke, and 
her mother kissed her and some little 
friend sent her a pretty book, and 
the inner page was written : “To 
Mary on her, eleventh birthday.” 
“ Eleven ! Can it be 
thought Mary. 44 Why, I am quite an 
old woman,” and she ran rapidly to the 
looking glass ; but there was not a 
single gray hair in her yellow plaits, 
not a single wrinkle in the pink cheeks ; 
but, all the same, Mary looked very 
grave, for she felt life was commencing 
In earnest, ard when she knelt down 
that morning she said with double fer
vor that beautiful prayer to her guard
ian : ”0 Angel of God, to whose holy
care I am committed,” etc. But there 
was something else that made our child 
very grave, yet very happy this morn
ing. For the great event of her child
hood, her First Communion, had been 
deferred until her eleventh year.

ful lew that smote 
battlements of heaven tho fallen angels 
when St. Michael raised his battle-cry,
“ Who is like unto God?” and from 
that time he had many chosen and deli
cate duties appointed him, all of which 
he discharged most faithfully for tho 
love of his great King. For the first 
thousand years after the fall of the 
angels, ho was charged with tho care of 
a great beautiful star that was 
quenched when tho angels fell, lor you 
must know that every star in heaven is 
called after its angel, and tho stars 
that belonged to the rebel angels 
suddenly extinguished when God drove 
these unfaithful servants from heaven. 
Then they were relighted. So every 
night our angel had to fly through tho 
fields of pace and lit up this beautiful 
star and hold it aloft in his great right 
hand, whilst he himself fronted the Al
mighty. Hence ho took his name 
Astrael, that is, angel of tho star.

But after a thousand years his duties 
changed. And for a thousand 

more he was charged with tho duty of 
w'atchinga great white lily, that budded 
and expanded from spring to summer, 
and was finally gathered and placed 
before tho Blessed Sacrament. So 
every springtime ho came upon earth 
and drew up tho tiny green shoot from 
the brown mould, and every day made 
it stronger, until at last the white 
petal1* would peep out from tho green 
sheath. And then as it grew and 
broadened, and the white velvet leaves 
expanded, ho had to keep it very pure 
and unstained, and over and anon he 
shook his wings over it, and a beautiful 
perfume fell on tho lily, and was wafted 

At last it was

His Mother
in herrN way,tures — , , .

her sometimes into the quiet church, 
where she would
the angel by her side, lookirg up and 
wondering at tho pictures in the stain- 
glass window, at the statues of tho 
Sacred Heart and the Madonna, and, 
above all, at the groit crucifix that 
stood by the pulpit with tho white lig
ure upon it, and tho red marks In 
the hands and feet and side. Somehow, 
she could scarcely tear herself away 
from the study of this crucillx. Sho 
would sit, her hands folded in her lap, 
her blue eyes wide open and sorrowful, 
gazing at the sad face and drooping 
ligure, the wreath of thorns on the 
head, the black nails, the red blood.
But, above all, the sad eyes of tho 
Figure haunted her. She thought they 
were looking straight into her own and 
once or twice she thought sho saw tho 
lips parting, and heard the voice speak
ing, and she was going up to the Mary was one of tho quickest in her 
crucifix when lier mother lifted her p]as8i was not only studious, but
from the bench, and took her home and ^;ud qad given lier great gifts and sho 
said she was a strange child. |)ail not olljy mastered her Catechism,

Now, tho seven years went by, and Hut sho knew the meaning of every 
tho struggle commenced. One day, word, and could sometimes give a littlo 
that Astrael, full of joy, had entered lecture of her own in the mysteries of 
the littlo room, he saw sitting clote by our holy faith. But it was thought 
Mary a dark spirit in whose eyes there better to wait until sho was a littlo 
was a baleful fire, hut who spoke so more grown, that she might have moio 
softly, so sweetly, that tho Angel time to prepare carefully for tho gre.t 
Astrael was deceived until he saw on day of First Communion. But now that 
the forehead of the spirit the red 8[1U was eleven, there was no further 
mark that denoted eternal reprobation, obstacle in tho way, and hence was sho 
He was face to face, the ttrst time for very grave, very serious, but very 
several thousand years, with a fallen happy on this birthday morning, 
spirit. Ho trembled, but recovered q’he next few months flow rapidly by. 
himself and took his usual place by was midsummer and one morning 
Mary’s side. when the sun was shining ever so warm-

But, when he looked on the child he iy 0n the earth, and tho air was lull of 
ho was frightened. The sweet look of tpc incense which the flowers 
peace had died away from the blue towards heaven,
eyes, which were now troubled, tho 8Cmbled in their parochial church t) 
face was hot and flushed and tho hands make their First Communion. There 
that had lain so peacefully together wuro a vast number of people present, 
were clenched and moistened. Some the mothers and sisters of the children,
dark thought was in the mind of the and what they saw was this : Six rows
child. It was the ûrst temptation. of children all dressed in white with 

Tho dark spirit spoke and the face blue sashea, with veils over their heads, 
became more clouded. He brought up auci flowers aud candles In their hands ; 
before the mind of the child some hard ;md they looked so serious, yet so 
words that had passed in school be- happy, that many aged persons felt them- 
tween the children that day, aud he 8elvcs deeply touched and sometimes a 
touched with his dark linger a red tear would gather and steal down tho
burning spot where a little girl had lurrowed cheeks of s jmo who
struck Mary’s cheek in her anger. Ho membered their own First Communion 
prompted her to revenge, told her 0f long ago, aud thought of the many 
how sweet it would be to strike back things that had happened since then, 
again and how lier companions would But I saw something more than tho 
applaud her. Tho child's face grew people. For 1 saw amongst the ranks 
darker and darker ; the crimson in her uf the children many bright spirits that 
cheek grew brighter aud brighter. stood motionless and silent, each watch-

Astrael was in despair, and in despair jDg his precious charge, and amongst 
he cried aloud to his Queen to assist them I recognized Astrael, looking 
him. That moment tho mother entered. 0Ver so hapi y and so bright, as hi- 
She had on her shawl and bonnet, pent over Mary's golden hair and 
She had returned from market, and whispered to her many beautiful things 
thought sho would pay a visit to tho nf God and the Blessed Sacrament and 
church. She called to Mary to come ; the Holy Mother. Not a trace was 
hut Mary did not heed her. She came there of the dark spirits this morning, 
over and shook the child and then, see- They dared not como into so holy a 
ing her burning face and her eyes place; and as the angels hovered over 
bloodshot, sho cried out with a great their precious charge, I could rot 
cry, fearing that her child was sick. a trace of anxiety on their laces. 
And, snatching her up hastily, she fled They seemed as happy as the children. 
to the church, flung herself at tho feet Well, the Mass went on. Tho children 
of the crucifix and cried to God with had approached the altar rails, and 
all lier heart to save her child. had now returned to their places, when

Now the child was saved ; but not, i 8aw Astrael arise aud leave Mary’s 
as the mother thought, from death, side, and hovering in tho air for 
but from sin. For no sooner had Mary an instant. I saw him kneeling before 
seen the cruciffx and looked into the a statue of the Virgin 
sorrowful eyes that seemed ever so child that was placed in 
sad to-day, and recollected all that she the 8ide chapels. For a 
had heard of the sufferings of lier he was motionless. He then passed his 
Saviour, than her heart was broken hand slowly across his forehead as if ho 
with sorrow, and sho felt a great lump wero thinking whether he was going to 
in her threat, and she leaned on her do what was right. At last he fully 
mother and wept bitterly. made up his mind, and, with his hands

clasped, and his eyes l'txod oil tho statue 
of his Queen, he prayed ever so earnest
ly—that Mary might die. What a 
terrible thing, you will say, but never
theless it is true. Ho prayed that 
Mary might die in her perfect inuo- 

He thought of the past, of the 
first temptations, of the risks that Mary 
ran, of the narrow escape from sin she 
had had ; he thought of heaven, and 
how certain now Mary was to he ad
mitted there ; he thought of the angels 
whom he had sometimes seen returning 
aud whose hot tears toll on tho shining 
floors of the heavenly city, and ho 
shuddered and trembled to think that 
this might possibly be his own fate it 
Mary should live, and ho prayed ever 
so earnestly that his Queen would now 
take her child to heaven in her inno
cence; and, strange to say, his prayer 
was heard, for he saw distinctly the 
statue bend its head towards him ; and, 
full of joy, he flew back and once more 
took his place at the side of Mary.

•IV.
There were a few days of rejoicing, 

of intense piety and happiness and then 
Mary felt a strange languor creep over 
her. The hand of ihe great dark angel 
called Death, and was laid upon lier. 
Who struggled against it, became n’ora 
gay and playful than ever for a while, 
but tho angel was too strong for her, 
and gradually she faded away, yie 
roses disappeared from her cheeks, her 
quick elastic step became slow and 
heavy, iter breathing became very di “ 
cult, aud she often felt inclined to He 
down and rest, though she hud none 
nothing to tiro herself.

Her mother, for a 
eyes to Mary’s illness, but one da), 
whilst the child was bonding over t i 
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his attendants.
The holy Deacon Lawrence, without 

a sound spot in his flesh, was removed 
(stilled accompanied by llippolytus) to 
another apartment, which opened upon 
the grove of palms that surrounded the 
Temple of Mars. Here he was visited 
and consoled by many of his friends, 
among thorn a priest sent by tho Pontiff 
Stephen, from whom at an opportune 
moment he received the Eucharistic 
Bread—tho Holy Viaticum, which left 
him nothing more to wish for on earth.

llippolytus no longer 
Drawn nearer and nearer to Laurence, 
whose noble virtues and sanctity of life 
while in his custody bad already 
the admiration of his honest heart, his 
conversion was confirmed by the g lor- pjaco heaven, 
ious example of his sufferings. Divine Now, our angel was not very happy 
love, like a fiery glow, animated his out there amongst the great lonely 
soul ; life was nothing—he only wished stars . an(j though he was much happier 
to declare himself a Christian at what- amongst his lilies, there was always a 
ever cost. But he was restrained by a pajn at his heart—a sad, melancholy 
whisper from Laurence, who saw that Reeling that he could not put aside, 
his time had not yet come. Because he saw day after day in the

Lower sank tho sun towards tho courts of heaven a strange thing takes 
bright, restless sea; tho filmy vapors that place. Several of his companions would 
drayed the sapphire vault above, drift- return to their places, after many years 
ing and wavering in the soft air-cur- absence and many would return very 
rents, were tinted with palest hues of sad, and he could see their eyes red 
rose and purple ; while au iridescent, from weeping and notice that they 
tremulous golden shimmer, nowhere so always kept their wings closed, yet 
bright as in Roman skies, pervaded their hot tears would drop on the 
space. The birds sang on tho wing ; bright shining floor. But some would 
there was music and laughter and the return their faces full of joy, and 
hum of glad voices in the air, and other and again they would bring with them 
igns telling that life was not all another beautiful spirit, not an angel, 

bitterness. • yet very like an angel, and Astrael was
Valerian Imperator had refreshed quite jealous to see the deep love and 

himself with a perfumed bath, put on affection which his companions had for 
fresh apparel of purple and fine linen, these souls. Aud ho heard them called 
had his locks anointed with sweet ungu- the 44 children of the angels,” and the 
cuts and crowned with laurel ; then, angels were called their guardians, 
having piously offered tho customary And he was hoping and praying every 
libations to the gods, he surfeited him- day that tho great King would call him 
self with rich food, and drank his fill of arid send him to earth, and give him 
tho rich, mellow wines of Greece,utter- such a precious charge; but thousands 
ing and listening to coarse, lewd jests of years rolled by 
in the intervals of feasting, until, feel- noticed, 
ing himself invigorated and in prime It was tho eve of the Assumption of 
condition, ho and hts satellites went our Blessed Lady ; and there was great 
back to the Temple of Mars. joy in heaven. They were all prepar-

As soon as he was seated, and found ing to celebrate the feast of God s 
breath to speak, he summoned Laurence ''"'y Mother ma worthy manner; but 
to his presence. The holy sufferer Astiael noticed that there was the 
could not have moved his lacerated, greatest eagerness to do honor to the

gieat Queen amongst tho children of 
tho angels. Suddenly a bright thought 
struck him. He would ask tho Blessed 
Virgin to grant him the great desire of 
his heart. He prayed for the favor. 
But he had no need of asking. For our 
Blessed Lady read his thoughts and

I

over the garden, 
tenderly cut and placed in a beautitul 
vase, and our angel came with it into 
the silent chapel, and bent over it and 
touched the leaves with his lips to keep 
them fresh, and then bent very low be
fore the tabernacle and Hew hack to his

wavered.W

i I sent up 
sixty children as-

tm

The rage of Valerian at an answer 
that demolished with one blow his 
avaricious schemes took from him the 
power of articulate speech, and for a 
moment or two he roared like an infuri
ated hull, while every heart quailed 
bel ore him, not knowing what form his 

would take, or on how many 
heart except that

yi
igeance

it might fall—every 
of Laurence, which, uplifted above all 
tempests of human wrath, had a fore- 

of those eternal consolations which

since his arrest, and had there

would soon reward him in their com
plete fulness.

At last from the chaos of tho tyrant's 
fury words shaped themselves.

“ Seize him, lictors, and scourge him 
tho deceiver ! tho blas-

u ow

—tho liar ! 
phemor of the gods ! And disperse 

them down !yonder rabble ! 
trample them in tho dust!” he bel
lowed.

While tho 44 rabble,” weeping for the 
teacher who had led them into tho way 
of salvation, and beeu their provider 
and consoler, were dispersed, and, with 
obedient fidelity, 44 trampled in tho 
dust "—while tho lictors were laying 
bare to his loins the tender flesh of 
Laurence, Valerian suddenly remem
bered that it was duo to his own dignity 
to assume an indifferent and impartial 
air, as of a stern judge intent only 
the punishment of an offender against 
tho State ; for had ho not been publicly 
duped, and would not all Romo make a 
jest and comedy of his discomfiture? 
lie know the Roman spirit too well not 
to feel assured that its satirical wit 
would broke out in epigram and lam
poon at his expense; that it would bo a 
sweet nut for tho teeth of every vaga
bond in the streets, and bo laughed 

equally in the low drinking slums 
of the City, as (on the sly) jcvcu in the 
portin'/ of tho academies and libraries. 
Aye! ho knew tho laugh was against 
him, and that there was no love for him 
to keep it back ; but woo betide the 
uidacious Christian who had liumili-

the Christians ! 
that their cause was weakening and 
near its end ? Ho was in the host of 
spirits, and conversed affably with 
certain of his satellites whom ho in
vited to attend him.

Opposite to him was the eu tanin, 
raised by a few stops above tho flo >r of 
the Pnetorium, upon which the criminal 
usually stood, in view of all present. 
The Procurator, in olllcial robes, occu
pied his place ; here wore tho consilium, 
there tho notaries, ready to take down 
questions and depositions. On one 
side appeared lictors, tho kor-n edge of 

with their f

and Astrael was un-

the axe bound up 
turned outward ; while against the wall 
a group of savage-looking men, naked to 
the waist, waited with implements ot 
torture, ready at a word t > spring to 
their bloody wotk.

The Printorium wore the semblance 
: a, hall "i justice, hut Valetlan Imper

ator pre-id. d. There would be no 
formal trial ; ho was there to receive, 
from one prejudged by his own acts, 
tho concealed t manures forfeited by his 
crimes to the State, and to deal as the 
laws of tin* Empire demanded against 
conspirators and blasphemers ol the 
gods ; but for t he sake of appearances 
it w is well lor the officials of the law 
to bo present.

Outside, a scene was progressing that 
batflos d< scription. 
have vomited forth all her beggars 
halt, blind, diseased, a hollowed eyed, 
want-stricken, tattered army of men, 

ami children, that, despite the

while
bruised body but for the supernatural 
strength divinely given, which enabled 
him to ascend the catasta once again, 
to confront his cruel judge with un
daunted firmness, although the marble 
pallor of his countenance and the purple 
shadows around his eyes betrayed the 
physical anguish he endured. Hi ppoly
tus stood near, tho shadow of a pillar 
concealing tho tears which he sought 
not to check.

44 Has reason returned to thee ? If 
so, cast aside the wi -kedness of magic, 
and tell us thy history,” hoarsely 
stammered Valerian, his brain heavy 
with drunken fumes.

“ I am a Spaniard by birth, educated a 
at Rome in every holy and divine law," 
was the calm reply.

“ Sacrifice, thou, to the gods. If 
thou refusent, this night shall be spent 
in torturing thee,” roared the Emperor.

“ Ah ! my night hath no darkness : 
everything shines in brightness,' re
sponded tho holy Deacon, with a smilo 
irradiating his countenance. Hoard he 
the heavenly antiphon :

Th
the morning had scarcely dawned when 
lie heard his name, 44 Astrael ! As
trael !” shouted through the courts of 

Ho looked up in amaze. All 
turned to him. Suddenly there

____  flashing along tho great _ ...
who bent humbly before him, a mighty her side, even tor an instant, neither 
Archangel, hi. bread wing, extended, did the dark spirit. And no one 
hia hair flying like a cloud behind him suspect what an awful conflict was 
and he stood over Astrael and said : being waged around the soul of that 

‘ Follow me!" And Astrael rose and little child. Daily she went to school, 
followed him far up among the Chcru- her face shining, her yellow curls tossed 
bim and Seraphim, until at last a great over her shoulders, her blue eyes look- 
light shone upon him, like tho light of ing before her, “ fearing no danger, 
a thousand suns, and he covered his for she knew no sin." But around her, 
face with his hands, for he was blinded and above her, and within lier was 
and found himself standing face to raging the conflict of sin and grace, of 
face with tho Queen of Heaven, darkness and light. How watchful all 
Gabriel stood beside him. And his the time her good angel was ! How 
Oueen spoke thus, and her voice was carefully he removed from her way the 
soft and gentle : “ Astrael, I know the snares that were laid for her by tho 
prayer of your heart. To-day it is enemy; how often he la id his finger softly 
granted to yon. For to-day there is over her eyes lest they should stray 
born Oil earth a child whom I place from curiosity into danger ; how often 
under your protection. She shall be he closed her lips when she was tempted 
called Mary. Bring her safe here to to utter angry words ; and how tenderly

and ho put her hands together and guarded 
tho wandering mind when she knelt at 
prayer, and gave up her soul to God ! 
These last were happy times for Astrael. 
They wore tho only moments of relief 
ho enjoyed during tho day.

When the mother took Mary to morn
ing Mass or to evening Benediction 
Astraol could go inside into some pri
vate chapel and join his brother angels 
in tho canticle of triumph that goes up 
everlastingly from the choirs of angels, 
be th in heaven and upon earth.

But these wero brief moments. Tho

were
she
Mun
bedsi

III.
Now months and years rolled by and 

everything seemed to go smoothly with 
Mary, but it was a terrible and anxi- 

choirs ous time fjr her angel. If he never left

heaven.
eyes
came

the
child

theii 
a la: 
But

ing
whil
Mar

a,ted him !
Aye 1 woe indeed, so far vs he had 

body. With demon!-

cencf*:

power over the 
aval malice he looked on, while the Re
tors with dexterous blows bruised tho 
flesh of their unresisting victim with 
their rods -while the scorpion whips of 
the execution»'rs tore and mangled it, 

pecting, hoping every moment that 
he would cry out or moan with excess 
of pain. But this satisfaction was 
denied him ; for Laurence stood with 
folded arms and closed eyes, turning 
himself this way and that, as bo was 
bidden ; tho edges of his keen suffer
ings dulled by the contemplation of 
Jesus in the Hall of Dilate, counting 

>ry blow endured for the lovo of Him 
previous beyond all price.

Still more enraged by this heavenly 
which he looked on as defl-

Roroe seemed to

women,
resistance of tho guards, around tin* 
Temple, pressing upon one another, 
and overflowing the great portico and 
pillared vestibule. The hum of their 
voices, the angry orders of the soldiers, 
the sound of blows, followed liy shrill 
outcries, reached the ears ot \ ilorian, 
like the confused roar of a tumult, and 
a pallid hue stole over his bloated vis- 

Was there a revolt ? were ass-

E
tho
thei
atti
pur
sett
few

•• Night shall bi my light1.
Hui darkness shall noi bo dark to the. /

its“ Beat his sacrilegious mouth with 
stones !” rage l Valerian.

Tho executioner obeyed. The no
taries scribbled faster, for the light 

fading, llippolytus drew his toga

xssin a; hand, who would presently rush 
in and slay him where ho sat ? His 
flesh trembled, his brutal heart grew 
faint; but suddenly there was silence, 
ami ho breathed more freely.

At that moment Laurence, accom 
panied by llippolytus and surrounded 
by guards, was ascending t lie Temple 
stops, and when about half way he 
turned \>r au instant, confronting the 
terrified assemblage below, and, lifting 
his manacled hand, made the Sign of 
Redempt ion, and breathed for his bless
ing like a heavenly dew upon them ; 
then the guards, recovered from their 
surprise, more roughly than before 
urged his advance.

Although under suspicion of sharing 
with his family and slaves the dolus urn 
arish g from tho singular events that 

recently occurred in the 
dung' 0ns of hia house, llippolytus had 

i interfered with, but still had 
the civ to ly of Laurence, as it was be
lieved that through his persuasions, 
the hitter would bo induced to give up 
the trol’-ures he had in charge This 
supposition was confirmed by tho fact 
that ho had consented to yield his

up
usi moi

herthe foot of my throne to bless you 
mo forever !’4

Astrael thought he should have died 
from joy at this mark of favor from the 
great Queen. Ho could not speak, so 
he bowed very low- ; and, accompanied 
by Gabriel, shot down like 
from heaven, and passed out amongst 
tho stars.

composure, 
a nee, but which the devils who instig
ated him understoodi tho cruel Emperor.

caused Laurence to bo laid upon 
the rack, and hot plates of iron applied 
to his bleeding, quivering sides ; but 
tho firmness of tho saintly victim re
mained unshaken, his constancy 
moved, and no sound escaped his lips, 
except tho holy Name of Him for the 
sake of Whom he suffered.

over his lace.
Now was at hand the crowning point 

ot Valerian’s infernal malice—his “least 
for tho gods,” which he had boasted to 
Nomcsius that he had in reserve ; but 
for Laurence, tho refining ordeal, the

”V\ ;KM -> tlican arrow
mi reaun-
tâmt- I *

#
' Jl

triumph, which, like a beacon light 
pointing heavenward, would shine 
through the night-shadows of time, 
til lost in the bright dtwn of eternal 
day. .

II. chi
A dark and narrow lane in a crowded 

city, a tall house, black and begrimed 
from smoke, windows broken and patch
ed with paper, a rickety staircase that 
led up and up ever so high to an attic, 
where tho rafters, festooned with cob
webs, were plainly visible, and under 
tho ratters a wooden box filled with 
a littlo straw, and on tho straw a 
little babe just born—here is what 
Astrael saw when lie had swept the 
bright skies and llnttercd to the earth.

It was a tiny babe and very beauti
ful, with blue eyes that blinked at tho 
light and a little rosebud of a mouth 
and pink fingers that opened and shut 
and found nothing. And Astrael bent 

tho cradle lovingly, and fanned 
the babe with his great wings and felt 
very happy.

After a few days lie stood beside the

Ri<A soldier named ltomanus, who had 
boon regulating the tension of the rack, 
amazed at the heroic endurance of tho 
tortured Christian, and touched with 

emotion of pity by his sufferings, 
turned from his screws and pulleys to 
cast a glance upon him, when Ills aston
ished eyes belu-ld an angel anointing 
his mangled flesh with healing balms, 
i It, i8 so recorded in the Acts of tho 
martyrs.) And as ho gazed upon tho 
heavenly visitant—by all others

the inspirations of divine grace

loi

*
The Emperor made a sign to tho half- 

naked Xumidian savages, who stood 
awaiting his orders ; they left tho hall, 
and brought a frame-work of iron about 
a foot high, with iron bars across, upon 
which the unresisting victim was ex
tended and secured ; they then boro 
him on his rough couch outside the 
Temple* and placed it over a pit of 
glowing coals, which cast a lurid glare 
upon tho scene and tho grim frees 
gathered around—falling with softer 
light through the shadows on a group of 
Christians, who stood among the specta
tors, waiting, praying and silently 
weeping until the end should come.

TO HE CONTINUED.

aninstant Mary set foot outside tho 
church the angel’s charge commenced 
again and lasted through tho day and 
even into the watches of tho night. 
For even when darkness was upon tho 
face of nature, darkness unbroken save 
by tho silver lamps which tho angels 
hung out in heaven and when the rest
less eyes of the world wore closed and 
Mary amongst other children of human
ity, breathed peacefully 
cot, Astrael stood witching, his broad 
wings closed and himself motionless 
except for the night wind that lifted 
now and again his long hair from his 
shoulders. It was a beautiful sight— 
tho angel and the child. Mary peaee-

: Vi

il while, shut her

BfiBÉl
an m

« pi
WIlire, there came upon her a 

cough, that shook her and made her 
tremble all over ; and the mother stai to 
from her seat and then resumed 1 
work but a great lump gathered in u 
throat and a big tear slowly filled and 
fell upon her hand. But when Mary, 
asked : " What is the matter, mamma f 
she said nothing, bat proceeded witn 
her work.

And now Mary felt a strange long 
ing for solitude. The uoiso ot vue

ar
th

not t>

: ia ii m

É ; CÏft
lifer':

in her little
illuminated his mind. To loosen tho 
handle of tho rack, lift tho sufferer from 
his bed of torture, throw himself on his 
knees at his side and beg for baptism, 
was the work of a moment ; then, before 
the lookers-on could understand or in
terfere, he rail out, returning quickly

il ir
tl
tl

secret. tl■

liy I
ppolytus was not yet openly a 

Christian. Although grace h id touched 
his heart, aud—like Feat us—he was

Hi
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I
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!(Stomttunml.Calls to Repentance.

There is no punishment in this life. 
Even when it seems as if a pain were 
sent in punishment, it is not so ; it is 
only the remedy of a wise and kind 
Physician who puls the plaster on the 

God will have plenty of time to 
punish in the next world. Now He is 
too busy saving souls.

ORIGIN AND HEADSHIP OF THE 
CHURCH.

book, Louis ot' Granda and many other» 
have endeavored to render mental 
prayer easy and familiar to Christian».

work on the

t »then, my pet, our Lady took you »afe 
to her home in heaven.”

But that wasn't quite right, for I saw 
Astrael, with a look of joy I shall re
member forever, put his sword into its 
sheath, and clasping the beautiful soul 
of the child in his arms, lie sped up
wards through the rosy clouds, cleaving 
the light air with every pulsation of his 
wings, and singing a carol of triumph, 
that made the lark, who was enjoying 
his evening 
fly down to

Wasn't there joy in heaven, as As- 
traol, with his precious charge), stood 
once more on the shining floors! How 
the angels smiled and welcomed him ; 
and then made a long avenue for him 
and Mary, as they sped up and up to 
the great White Throne of the Judge. 
Ai d how did Astraol fuel when, passing 
the throne of our Lady, she smiled 
him and said : 44 Well done, good and 
faithful Astrael !” and when, still far 
Hier up, he placed his precious charge 
before the Judgment Seat

time when Astrael wol.d Gf examination, the Eternal Word 
had to pray and watch without ceas- too^ tlie child and presented her to the 
ing. For now the dark spirit redoubled | pather an(l to the Holy Ghost.
his attacks on the soul of the child, and rPLe mother was weeping by the 
seven other spirits worse than himself nuie bed, on which lay the lifeless 
were there to tempt the poor child to body of her child. She had composed 
sin. But prayer and holy inspirations ^he arlll8 on the bosom and placed a 
and pious thoughts came to help her, crucilix between them and ever and 

nd the grace which she had received anon bhe hid her face in the bed- 
in her First Communion was there un- ei0the8 and murmured, 44 God help me 
touched and undiminished, this holy night.” She didn't under-

At last the great harvest feast of Our stand that lier child was standing, 
It was again the bright and beautiful, amongst the 

heavenly choirs, nor that there was an 
angel named Astrael, who would not 
be content with stars and flowers, but 
be had a child given him and ho hid 
saved her, and that child was Mary.

And this was how the angel became 
happy.

children in the streets distressed her, 
hIio would steal away from her 

and hide herself behind
over

and
uf tho church, turning 

and over the leavca of tho prayer hook 
or the bead» uf tho Itosary. 
lavurito spot was before the very 
statue near which Astrael had prayed 
(or her death. And her angel, when 

her there hero white fa

THE___Christ tho Catholic 
Church begins and will end in Him, as 
lfe is tho Alpha md Omega, that is the 
beginning and end of all tilings- He is 
the Creator, tho Redeemer, the Judge 
tu Whom the Father has delegated the 
sovereign authority of Judge, in Him 
as tho Eternal Reason of the bather, 
tile Church btgina iii time. H** D her , 
head, Ho is her guide ami will be, until | 

The Chart'll docs not

With Jesus BELLEVILLE! 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

St. Veter also wrote a 
“ Peace of tho Soul," considered to bo 
of great excellence, lie frequently had 
visions and raptures or ecstasies, the 
latter often lasting several days.

Ol St. Voter's writings St. Teresa of 
.Icsus says : “ He is the author of ecr-
t .ti, little books of prayer in Spanish 
which arc now much used ; lor as lie 
was well versed in prayer, lie wrote 
profitably on it and gave excellent rules 
to tlioso who practiced it."

Due of the most Interesting events in 
the life ol St. IVter was his association 
with St. Teresa of .Icsus. St. Teresa 
was laboring under severe trials, in 
1059, when St. Veter visited Avila, 
where she then was. She was per
mitted to visit the house of a friend and 
there St. Veter met her. lie seemed to 
understand her ease at once, and as
sured her that her prayer and visions 
and ra[ t ire-, were iront God, and not 
the suggestions of the evil one. H< 
spoke to her eonlessor about her conn 
tion, and life was made easier for h 
s i far 1 liât she was not troubled L 
suggestion that the evldeners of G 
favors to her were from the devil. S 
Voter appeared to St. Teresa a yeai 
before his death, though at that time 
he was iar from her, and she was in
formed that bis death was near, and she 
so notified him.

St. Veter died October 18,1502. He 
knew deatli was approaching, for a-, soon 
as he became ill lie had himself carried 
to Arenas that he might expire among 
his brethren, lie foresaw tho moment of 
his dissolution and repeated the first 
verso of psalm exxi I rejoiced at the 
things that were said to me : we shall 
go into the house of the Lord, and 
raising on his knees expired. Such 
the becoming death of this holy man.

As St. Veter gave up his soul he 
appeared to St. Teresa, telling her that 
he was going to his rest. She saw him 
frequently afterwards. Tho first time 
lie said to her : “ O happy penance, 
which has gained for me so great a 
reward!" After this he was a great 
comlort to St. Teresa, giving her ad- 
vice and counsel in many things. She 
relates that our Lordouce told her that 
men should not ask anything in Sc. 
Veter's name without being heard, and 
she added : 44 I have recommended
many things to him that ho might beg 
them of our Lord, and I have always
found them granted.”

St. Veter's manner is thus spoken ot 
“He was very affable,

Her

LIMIT.-!*;.
bo saw
lifted toward» our Llchstu Lady, her 

rolling tho beads, and
We tvac h fall ©omru«r<M«1 caree, 
A* weil m lull elMii /l. rut sours*. 
Fall elwil «ervlco course.
F*»LÛ t, iV|/n|-U/ tourso.

CURED OF ASTHMA.quite ashamed, and 
io ones in the nest.

song, - 
his littlthin Augers 

death all the trine stealing away her 
kind ot remorse and pain 

he had prayed that the great

time be no more.
begin her caret r on earth with our first 

as he had transgressed the
! The Bemu'kalil# i:\vvrl*-i « « 

Sfotiu Man
of a Nova

life, felt a 
because I 
Queen might take her to heaven.

And BO the days went on, and every 
dry Mary grew more weak and pale 
arid thin, and tho cough became 

until at last biro could no longer 
of herself, but her mother used

FiX"Onr Kradnp.h* lia «wpry dr|iRrtiu«ai 
**•*• tn-d^j tlllluc It!# *i ‘il powltlon»

Write for catalogue. AJ'iretn
J. FT.ITB JI1 FFKK8, V. /> 

AadJxexr: BeUevlUs. Out. PkiheipAI*.

Divine precept imposed on him ; lie had 
violated his pact, as tho Vrophot Osce 
remtrks, and as a consequence, the 
Church begins with Abel, the first ot 
the elect. We notice two descriptions 
ot Churches in tne sacred, writings, the 
church ot the elect, the spouse Christ 
Our Lord, and the Church of the malig- 

whith is not directed by the Spirit

YKXIIS AM> 
NKilil A HT It

HE HAD BVITT.lt FU lOR r «
OFTEN
NHillT AT AN Oi l S WINDOW OAHl'lM- 
FOR 1UIEATII.

Mr. Thomas.lolmson l,well known In 
He has

i

■worse, Ontario Busim si i’ol e?etire vicinity ol Hvinford, N. 8. 
taught sell ol in Lunenburg county h r 
more than thirteen yearn, an l hi» repu
tation an a teacher is deservedly high 
It is kuov.n that Mr. Johnson has been a 

sutTorer from asthma, and 
has found a euro for the trouble, a re
porter thought tile facts of his vase 
would prove interest ing to similar suf
ferers. “ Ouo evening," saic Mr. 
Johnson, “ while lighting my pipe I in
haled the sulphur from tho match. The 
tu ner appeared to penetrate every per 
tion of my lungs, and nearly strangled 
mo. It was more than an hour before 1 
recovered from the effects of this mis
hap, and 1 believe that that was the 
starting point of tho trouble that has 
made my life so frequently miserable 
since. At all events a few days later 1 
had my first attack of asthma, hollow
ing this the attacks became more and 

frequent, sometimes continuing 1er 
a week or more at a time. When these

move
to lift her, and place her on the sofa, 
and put before her a picture of her 

Madonna, which she had won as a 
prize at school.

And now came a

ac
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35th Year.dear
and without a frith of the patriarchs is 

ciSu-ent from the faith of Chvis- 
rht, as it was founded on 

■t i future Redeemer ; the 
on tho icalizatiou ot 

in the fullness of time so 
. ;h' marked in the prophecies.

Th i saviour of tho human race con- 
a tes His Church on tho rock 
Fetor, and on the Apostles as the 

of the edifice, which is

some - severe
vVl:
Vans ; tb

h< ’ t i:< l'r ,
j bo . .i.. . rej

,
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cornerstones
the pillar and the ground of truth, 
against which no error can prevail.
IV-ter was a man of timidity but a man 
of tho most ardent l’aitb. True, he 
thrice denied his Lord, but lie expiated 
his fault with a triple confession oi his 
love and attachment.

When he coulessed the divinity of
Lord, he is promised in recompense att;lcka cam0 on 

ot hi» faith that on him, as on a reck, and m , a ilingi cold winter night 1 
would be built the Church, that edifice have pa,aed at an open window gasping
which the divine Wisdom had designed {or breath- I was treated by two of the OWRN BOUND. ONT.,
in eternity, and a rock, which would , doctor, in the county, but derived H-.t courais ol'study Ini Business, Subject., 
be endowed with perpetuity and guar- Tben , began trying .he
auteed against error anu tne raacnina remedies usually advertised a* a cure | Dominion, h udviv.e nmy « nter iv any time.

infernal powers. Blessed (or this trouble, but with no better re- Fu" TfuSlKU f-ÜSd -
art thou, Simon bar Joua or John, on sults I was continually growing worse. » ...
thee will be built the Church, fix these and life nas becoming a burden About B ft A T> TlTTilft PftTîftftî
words we have the indestructibility of a year ago mv wife was using Hr. XX il- Jp v G AX.JJ11» U wviivvXf
the Church guaranteed with all the p"nk an(1 wa8 deriving so
solidity of the rock and after tho U sur- muoh bencflt from them thatono day she
rection Peter is addressed by the He- gaid tQ me_ . why don't you try these i
deemer : Simon, Simon, Simon, the ad- .j^ ^key might do you good and they 
versary or the Satan has striven to si it ccrta[uiy caii*t do you harm.' To 
thee, but I have prayed for thee—“feed ,c;lSe my wife \ began taking the pills.
My lambs, feed My sheep. 1 hese 1)ufc onjy occasionally at first, but in
words are general, include every bap- s-de of a few weeks I felt that 1 was im- 
tized soul and subject every Christian provjng many ways. Then I began to 
to the sceptre oi the Prince ot the use th(a- pills in earnest, and soon found 
Apostles. All power is given to Voter ^at breathing was becoming easier, tlie 
in heaven and on earth. There is no spa8m9 came i088 frequently, and 1 
restriction, no exception. Jesus Christ CQUjd gQ about out of doors without 
is sovereign : He enjoys supreme saver- danger of bringing the trouble on us 
eignty, supreme authority as God, and wa8 formerly tne ease. I took twelve 
surely man has no right to restrict it to l)oxes q( Dr* Williams' Pink Pills in all, 
a matter ot dignity or ecclesiastical and aftcr tho improvement began every 
pre-eminence. Veter represents Christ box added to it until all the signs of the 

Lori in the government ot the trcuble had disappeared, and I have not 
Churcb, and that government is m- sjn(.e bad any recurrence of it. Dr. 
vested with the sovereign authority ol ‘williams’ Vink Pills have saved me 
Him Who founded His Church. [rom a üfe 0f uiisery, and I am glad to

In Veter is fulfilled the prophecy of maiiQ tbi8 public acknowledgment.”
Daniel, who describes the descent ot -pbe above strong evidence proves 

rock from the mountain which that 1)r williams' Vink Pills arc not 
obstacle ^ ordinary medicine and that they 
until it wbcn other medicines fail. Every

pill makes new, rich, rod blood, and 
thus enables the system to resist the in
roads of disease and works a cure. Only 
the genuine pills can do this, however, 
and the purchaser should see that the 
full name 44 Dr. W illiams Vink Pills 
for Vale People ” is printed on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or sent post paid 
at T><l cents a box or six boxes for 
§2.50, by writing direct to the Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville,

THE CLA6’>
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mcludiixx ai. ordinary «ipenses,#iMl per »*-in* ai. ordinary txapen##'», #i6U 
F >r full parllonlars apply tc 

Rnv. D. OUBii iLady came round, 
eve of the Assumption. All the chil
dren were to go to Holy Communion in 
the morning, and Mary, now reduced 
very low, yearned to go with the rest, 
and kneel at the Holy Altar whore she 
had received such grates belon She 
asked her mother might she g -. hut 
her mother shook her head sadly. Sho 
promised, however, that early in the 
morning, immediately after tho first 
Mas», the priest should come to her.

That night tho angel never stirred 
from his post by tho foot of Mary’s bed.

of the walls,

no. 0.8.7.

For an i-ducaiion that ia praclical, ust-ful 
amt up to dale attend the

-..v. ::y:
i ' :V1 dare not lie down.

AN APOSTLE OF PENANCE.
By 11. M. Beau to in Novimbr Hoaary 

Magazine.
implies repentance and 

amendment ot life as well as punishment 
for sins. In a wider sense it also sign!ties 
a mortifi nation of the senses,in the mean
ing of St. Paul's words : 41 I chastise my 
body, and bring it into subjection ; 
lest perhaps when I have preached to 
others, 1 myself should become a casta
way.”

lions ot theI'enance
Deep down by the 
and up in the corners of tho ceiling, 
were myriads of dark spirits, crouching 
and afraid, yet with baleful eve» fixed 
on the dying girl. They dared not 
approach. Kur Astrael, with wings 
stretched out and bead bowed down 
held a long sword of fiame, extended 
along Mary’J couch, and it quivered
and shone in the darkness and its bright
light was a terror to the spirits of evil. 
And there was the angel, calm, silent, 
quiet, lint determined that no harm 
should I each that soul which ho had 
kept pure until

The morning dawned bright and 
warm. The deep bell tolling tor Mass 
awoke Mary, and for the last time she 
wbis|iered her prayer to lier Angel 
Guardian. Her thoughts went ont to 
the church, and the groups ot happx 
communicants, and as the music of tho 

which the children eang came 
she could not help 

And

corners

AND ACADEMY

CONGREGATION DE RGTRE Ml
Cor Bügot and Johnston Bireel) 

KINGSTON. ONT.Men Lave never looked on penance 
kindly, and never will ; it is antagon
istic to nature, and grace must over
come nature before man will accept it. 
I iryden wrote, a hundred and fitty years

PudIIh prepared for Commercial Diplomas 
I)«part mental Examinât ions.

Bp< rial ClaaHCH In Muair, Drawing. Painting, 
rlh tnd and Typewriting.by St. Teresa : 

though lie expressed himself in lew 
words, unless some question was asked 
him ; and he answered in few words, 
but in these he was agreeable having 
excellent understanding.”

The readers of the lives of the saints 
arc impressed by the fact that they had 
a profound distrust of themselve.. and a 
supreme confidence in God, as well as a 
belief that they were great sinners. St. 
Francis of Assisi depreciated himself, 
and punished himself for his sins, often 
saying that if the vilest man had been 
given tho graces he had received much 
better use would have been made of 

St. Aloysius, whose piety from 
known tv) all, often 

a wicked wretch who 
offended God.

Shoago,
• Thu world ht*n found an e&eier way :
This age knows better than to f&Bl and

And men have not become any more 
attracted to penance than they were in 
his time. But there are many persons 
in the world who do acts ot penance 
cveiyday; and there are many more 
who admire the penitential life and 
deplore the state in which they live, 
and which, they think, bars them from
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hy
into her memory 
crying very softly to hersolt. 
then her mother came and put on lier 
white dress and blue sash, and placed 

lier head tho wreath of flowers that 
sho had worn before, and as she lay in 
her bed very peaceful and very happy, 
the tinkling of a little bell stole into 
her ears, and she knew that her Lord 
was coming to her. How the dark 
angels trembled and feared and pushed 
each other against the walls, as the 
priest mounted the stairs and deposited 
on the table the sacred vessel that con
tained our Lord ! And when, kneeling 
lowly, bo uncovered it, Astrael sheath
ed his sword of fiame. and drew in and 
covered his face with his wings, for 
even ho dared l ot look on the Holy 
One, the Mighty “ before XXbom the 
stars are not pure."

But Mary, propped up with pillows, 
her hands clasped, her eyes shining, re
ceived her Lord meekly and holily, 
and then, shutting her eyes, lay back 
very very peaceful and very happy. A nd 

Extreme Unction was administered, 
But

it.
St. Peter of Alcantara, the subject ot 

this sketch, was born in Alcantara,
Spain, the last year ot the fifteenthcen-
turv and lived sixty three years. Ills them.
father was a lawyer and governor of hi» his very youtl 
native town, and both he and his wife, spoke of himself as
thC rTatlv in '“fife St’ pTÆ Te^Zsal in a,most every page ot 
people. Early in file St. reter „axe . . deplores her wickedness.
evidence of uncommon piety. Ills “< r''rt' , gf\, ;. ntarl believed will, St. 
father died when he was quite young, St 1 eter ot Aicantor
leaving him to the care ol lus mother. ^^JYhe result of the great
He was possesod ot a strong constltu- thoae who live so near
tion and a vigorous intellect. Hebe- humility 5’

Big™ mmm
Manors' entering the convent of Man- see much of the evil that we do i but uhm.chi Hu primacy 
l rc, located in the mountains which as wo approach nearer to G^ en' g dignity or ecclesiastical pre-eminence ;

S&ÆÆr “ ssssr-
totweenhls studios and the poor, for aad we see our conduct mthehght a„d onlllll,otont.
Whom he ever had a great attachment, which God views it. »t. Pranc 1>cter conducts the sheep and the
Un his becoming a religious ho made a Assisi said when teaching his brot q{ „ k t0 the ],astoragcs ot
^stematic effort to bring his body into humility, " we are what we are in the ,plrltBll lile. peter conducts the 
suhiection gradually increasing his sight and no more. , , . sheep and the lambs to the refreshingausterities. He obtained such control The word penance is derived ifreim the whjeh issue [roln the pure
over his appetite that for many years he Latin word for punish . apostolic fountains, xvhy.
ate only one meal in three days, and turn to God, ««* was the leader of the Jewish When motherS arc XVOrr.ed |
?llretoor o6n1y,0o.a th e ^commonest and ^w^k^stiie means hy which He binds ^ai because the children do not
)art * farwi with which ho often noble souls closer to Him. lhus s r Hro*uei. Aaron, a» High-priest. He . . i , imTxed bVArto io make it more un- ing may be made a greatf mean, of our brat ^ ^ ^ ^ T„e gain Strength and tics, 
niiatable He went barefoot, wearing salvation. EvenJihelUs of hie w^b^^ pontiiI of tho universal Church is an- give them Scott s 1 '.mu -
neither shoes nor sandals oven when inseparable from man 1 . , other Moses who leads bis (jeople trorn , »
travelling over tlie roughest roads. To world may be turned into penance b p the bond. e ol sin to endow them slon.
n mnr8e time for prayer and praise of ful to our salvation. And the ill i that wkh the libcrty o[ tbo Holy Ghost.
Gild l”c reduced his hours of sleep to the we bring upon ourselves may be helpful his counsel composed of
God be reduuea m b ature. ^ t0 ua u borne with patience. Even our aey s_ The poIltiff» of the
A a9t he found great difiiculty in going sins, being repented of, may ^ universal Church have seventy ancients,
without sleep, but he persevered until to our advantage, because the, w.U whQ repreaent tbo universal Church 
foss than two hours sleep in twenty-four cause us to know by experience nd wb0 aid the venerable successor
was a 1 he found necessary, and he us- we cannot trust on»eol- Pctcr with their counsel, and thus

llv stent on his knees, his head resting smaticst things, and lead us t tbe New Law pays homage
„ ' iLt a block of wood fastened to tho God and put unbounded confide Moslao and, at the same time estab-
a^tii iiu foil was always the smallest Him. And in our weakness e 5[ ii8hes its descent from that law de-
fo’tiie monastery, and "it was so con- greatly encouraged when wo see ho Uvered (m Mount Sinai and predicates
tracted that he could neither stand nor strong others have become thro g ,taelf as tUe legitimate inheritrix of
He in it. Ho so restrained the use of his th^JAatdtiight in suffering which the ancient law, as Moses had pro-
eyes that he knew^his brother^monks by Jbweb have k buk

S°U Whatever curiosity be ouceW ^^nagr^ms

prayer was that sho should suffer^ that 
site might even suffer in hell, if tins 
were possible without offending God.
St. Teresa of Jesus suffered greatly 
during her whole life, so much so that 
it appeared at times as if her pains 
would destroy lier life, but her suffer-
ings gave her so much happiness that Do not fear to be thought over-strict; 
she was willing to endure greater pain do not fear to bo reproached as extreme;
rather than give up the happiness they do noti fcar to be in minority.—Cardinal
brought to her soul. And so with thou- Manning._____________ _
smds of other saints and martyrs. — __--------------— —;---------------
Their sufferings brought such consola- lT hTtV^s^K
tion that, they could only bless the pain wldlh° hl. w,.ntfor th- purpose of dlscover- 
which brought them so much happiness. i,.genii »n - Fountain of v 'rp-itui.1
This reward, however seems to be for ŸhomM' (ttrhcaic 5fi
those only who are so lost to sell that noL' youin, it. win remove the

r" P notr,
any reward. Thus love is its own re- Br^v ®’VH1, y0R cortivknmh — Ooetlvencas , _
compense. This is tho science of the romn8frum ,hc refusal of ix rutory organs to 
saint ; this is the heroism in religion M
which all admire but so few mutate. m*v»p'8 Vegetable Pills, pr.-rfxred on ecienufio 

. rr noipiAB, nre po oomoounded that; certain m
------ * urtdientB In then, pass through the etomacn

the
grinds and crushes every 
which impedes its progress, 
tills up the whole earth, or in other 
words, forma the Catholic Church.

Peter is according to Catholic faith, 
during more than eighteen centuries, 
acknowledged by the Christian world, 
as the vicegerent of Christ our Lord, 
and as the Church of which he is the 
head, is guaranteed existence to the 
end of time, it follows as a necessary 
consequence, that his successors enjoy 
the same privilege which was conferred 
on Peter ; and as the primacy ot Peter 
was acknowledged even by the apostles 
the same primacy of jurisdiction and 
supreme authority exists in the suc
cessors in all the plentitude with which 
St. Peter exercised it over the early 

not one of
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- When the butter xvon’t 
in the

and the priest paised away.
Astrael stirred not, but kept Ins watch.

Tlie day wore on. Many prayers 
were offered up for the dying child, 
she herself slumbering peacefully. 
Murmurs arose all day long around the 
bedside ; murmurs of supplication to 
the throne of heaven for the sweet 
child whom every one loved for her 
meekness and sanctity. Her 80100 
mates came in during the afvcrnoon in 
their white dresses. They came to say 
a last word to their dear companion. 
But when they saw her sleeping so 
calmly they would not disturb her, but 
each of them in turn put a little effer- 

the bed and kissed the 
41 Good-bye,

REV. DR. TEEFYcome put a penny 
churn,” is an old time dairy 

It often seems to 
one has ever

St. Michael’s College, 
TORONTO. ‘

proverb, 
work though no urn mi - Elis me

FOREST CITYwe

ing of flowers 
white lips aud said 
Mary !”Evening came. High up in the sky 
tho clouds were piled. Xou could see 
them plainly from Mary s bed in the 
attic and they were turned all ted and 
purple and gold by the rays of the 
setting sun ; 9 o'clock came, and . 
few seconds tho Angelas Bell rang out 
its three clc-ar notes. Mary started 
up and looked round frightened. In a 
moment her mother's arm was around

Oil
It is like the penny in the 

rks and i
milk because it xvo 
because there is something
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astonishing about it.
Scott’s Emulsion is simply 

a milk of pure cod liver oil 
hypophosphiics
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Business College
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with
especially prepared for delicate 
stomachs.

Children take to it naturally 
because they like the 
and the remedy takes just as 
naturally to the children lic

it is so perfectly adapted

given THOROUGH eourevs in Book- 
Keeping. Shorthnnd. Typewrit!
The demand for rftlce nppletan'« 
grenier than tb<* supply. Write for 
particulars. WM, P3UNULK,

some
is open

, I, mamma?" said she. 
child, at home," said tho

dieted.
XVe then trace the Catholic Church 

from the patriarchs and prophets and 
Apostles, and hence the Catholic 
Church is patriarchal, prophetic aiql 
apostolic,—surely an origin to which 
no Christian body can pretend, but the 
Homan Catholic and Apostolic Church. 
—Catholic Union and Times.

Where am
Here, my tho 

sight.
was entirely overcome, 
looked upon tho face of »
he became a religious, — _ ....
were so great that they seem incredible 
to the ease-loving portion of mankind.

He filled many oifices in his Ordei, 
and he could have filled many more had 
his brethren not yielded to his entresi es 
not to put him in places of authority. 
But lie was ever ready to obey. He 
tmont six voars in preaching, and he 
was a gre'at preacher, at least great 
effects followed his preaching. But 
while lie was preaching he gave up none 
of his austerities, and when not preach
ing his time was spent in the conies- mg n s v „ (ii5 lile was one
of prayer, and his mortifications aids to 

Prmsrgreat love of retirement where
ho could uninterruptedly commune with
God led him to ask to he sent to some 
remote solitary convent. In compliance

Soriana. He composed his work on 
mental prayer, at the request of a pious 
gentleman who had heard him spesk on
prayer. Upon the plan of this little

Prin.Peterboro, Ont,mother.
thcmAheroh?"esafoWMary, feeling the 

herself that they were

what brought
tastewoman alter 

His austerities IT’S TOO BAD ... ;
leaves, to assure 
real. that your Plumbing is not workiztS 

right. Telephone us at once ana 
have us put it in first-class ordM,

1 i«■ Your companions brought them, my 
child," said the mother.

“ Because—because," 
girl, passing her hand slowly over lier 
forehead, " because I was drcamv'K 
and I thought that I saw the Hle8sejj
Virgin in the heavens, seated on a
golden throne amongst tho clouds jnst 
like them," pointing to the red clouds 
idled about her window, ana there 
was a multitude of angels with her, 
and there was one I knew—at least» 
thought I knew—and he looked at me 
so kindly, and he filing these flowers at 
mo and then-and then”-hov breathing 
came very fast—" and then our L y 
—beckoned to me, and I was just- ns- 

hor and then—and 
clouds 

her face,

said the dying cause 
to their wants.
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throw a beautiful light on 
then came a white shadow a*\d the 
eyes closed and tbe lips parted in a 
smile ; and the mother, sobbing, bent 
down and kissed the pure white lips, 
and said, as the last tones of the An- 
geins were lingering in the air, Ana
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the catholic record;

And the unlisted are incomparably more 
dangerous to Rome and Roman proten- 
sions than many of the practically 
harmless books on the Index. Kvi- 
dently the Rope and Cardinals are a 
little too timid or too lazy to pursue, 
capture and put into their pillory the 
great faith - destroying criminals who 
are going about at large, l or all these 

those which we have mentioned in this classes of inquirers a very interesting 
article have been irequeue among both article appeared recently in the Civ- 

, ow.i.ri.n Scientists ' It a (_ attolica. this magazine is aDowieites and ( hnstian Scienti t b[ weokly edited by learned Jesuit
during the last few years, but it must fathers jn Home under the immediate 
be said that the Dowieites have been supervision of the Holy Father. The 

aggressive than Christian Scien- gist of the article is as loi lows : 
tists against all forms of the Christian & The Index is not^he^e.^t only 

religion. Dowie has been an earnest çjiur0|1 regarding the reading of books
propagandist of his peculiar views, and dangerous to faith and morals. No up-
his publications have been abusive right man would think himself per- 
against al, Christians, but especially so thlfk

against the Catholic Church, lor îe or entertain every wish. Because such 
probably, that very few Catho- a COurse is clearly forbidden by the law

of nature, revealed in the reason and 
conscience of man. A vast multitude of 
books are so openly coarse, obscene, 
immoral, irreligious, blasphemous that 
no other law1 is needed to declare auth
oritatively that they are not to be read. 
The Church teaches that this natural 
law is the will of God, binding on the 
conscience not merely of Catholics, but 
of every man and woman whose mental 
condition is such as to leave them re
sponsible for their actions. The na
tural law is unchangeable. Books of 
the above description have always been, 
are now and always will be prohibited 
to ali. They need no further listing or 
indexing.

Second. Many books not clearly for
bidden by the natural law because not 
openly heretical or immortal or atheis
tic or obscene are still full of danger to 
unsuspectu g readers. We know on 
good authority that the devil has a way 
of taking the role of an angel of light, 

heroice was most saintly, and her career jn 0iden days he displayed this angel «• 
inspired of Gud, and that the evil disposition through the instrumentality

of the serpent. In modern times his 
favorite instruments are certain class» s

4 Dowieites, meiiealthe parents were
aid was not called in. Shortly before 

An English Anarchist named John theboy'edeath, and three days after he 
Turner recently reached New York, va9 attacked by the Illness, the parents 
and since that time has been endeavor- j ^ ont o( bed to pray and
ing to propagate Anarchistic doctrines.
The police arrested him, and on the 
matter being brought before the Gov
ernment, Lis deportation was ordered.
Habeas Corpus proceedings for his lib
eration were entered before Judge 
Lacombe to prevent the enforcement of 
the order of deportation, and a hearing 
was given on the 28th ult. to the plead
ing of Turner's counsel, who maintains 
that anarchy is not a crime, but a 
religion, and that the order for Turn
er's deportation is a violation of the 
bill of rights, and an act of persecu
tion.

IS ASA 11CH Y A KEUG10S ?THE COSCLAVE OF CARDISALS.work of restoring France to the proud 
position she once occupied as the eldest 
and most faithful daughter of the 
Church of God on earth.

The deeds of the Bretons in 1791 and 
down to 1795 constitute some of the 
noblest history of the French nation, 
but it the descendants ut the heroes of 
that period desert their country at a 
critical moment, we fear we must call 
them degenerate sons of noble sires. 
We cannot believe that the despatch is 
true which would force us to regard 
them in this light.

^hc Catholic liecorfc. There is one persistent statement of 
the Roman acorrespondents who gave 
professedly by telegram a detailed 
account of all the movements of the 
Cardinals having reference to the elec
tion of a new Pope after the death of 
Pope Leo XIII, which has been most 
fully refuted by authentic information 
which has been furnished since the 
election of Pope Pius X.

The assertion was made boldly that 
there were several parties in the college 
of Cardinals representing several dis
tinct policies, and having their specific 
candidates for the supreme Pontificate.

The College of Cardinals was repre
sented as an intriguing cabal divided 
into irreconcilable hostile factions en
deavoring by every means in their 
power to overreach each other.

We do not at all doubt that there 
were different views held as to the most
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f :'V- EC0LESIAST1CA L LEGISLATES.i

It is generally supposed that the 
Presbyterians are the most firm among 
the Protestant denominations in the 
repudiation of all ritualism and cere
monialism in religions worship and 
practice ; and this firmness is accen
tuated in the Westminster Confession, 
which says in Chapter 20, section - •

“ God alone is Lord of the conscience 
and hath left it fr«*e from the doctrines 
and commandments of men which are 
in anything contrary to llis word or bc- 
side it, in matters of faith or worship. 
So that, to believe such donriues, or 
to obey such commandments out of 
science is to bvtn»/ true liberty of 
S'-ienee ; and the requiring of an implicit 
faith, and an absolute and blind obedi- 

is to destroy liberty of conscience, 
and reason also."

n >

h J

reason
lies have been induced to give up theirl Anarchy is opposed to all religion, 

and it is a grotesque proceeding to religion to embrace Dowie ism ; whereas 
the Christian Scientists, though they 
do maintain an absurd system of phil
osophy, do not attack so viciously 
the foundation of Christian faith as 
taught by the Churches.

give it the name of a religion for the 
purpose of shielding an Anarchist 
against laws deliberately passed by 

eligible candidate, but we have been Congress to protect the country against 
assured by all who were in any way con- Anarchists. So soon after the murder of 
nee ted with the Conclave, that the pro-

.
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UmveneiTT or Ottawa.
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President McKinley, it is a piece of 
cecdings were, from the beginning to uncon8cionable impudence to give An- 
the end, conducted with the utmost archy the name of a religion of which 
gravity, dignity, and charity. So true -g denial, and to endeavor to gain 
is this that there could not be found

! JOAN OF ARC.
Tc the Mlto

'.'V\r0r enme Mme ' 1 have read
four eellmable p.per. TubCA1?h«Umaim«E|e 
led eonart ulave you upon the manner 
which It I- published.

It. matter and form are 
WmlT l'a holle «nlrlt pervade.

There!,'re with pleainre. I 
It to the falthfnl.

Bleedna you. and wlehlna

H-f:
It is stated that the Holy Father 

Pope Pius X. .has decided that at the 
first meeting of the Congregation of 
Rites at which he will pretide in person, 
and which will take place on Nov. 17th, 
the question of the beatification of 
Jeanne d*Arc or Joan of Arc, will be 
taken np again with a view to her ulti
mate canonization. So far, the investi
gation has shown that the life of this

for it any privileges which may be 
anywhere a deliberative body to excel aceorded by iaw or public conscience 
in decorum the Conclave's proceed-

both good : and s 
the whole, 
can recommend

you sucoeaa.

to religion in any form.
We are strongly of the belief thatm ings.

The facts that votes were divided
.

public opinion is still so firmly set 
from the beginning among different againat the mnrderer of President 

It thui appears that it is a dost rue- j Cardinals shows that opinion was McKinley, that no such plea as that
tion of liberty of conscience, and there- divided, but there was no such thing as set np in (avor 0{ Turner will meet
fore, a grievous sin, to command a canvassing in the sense of the word as with the arpr0val of the people of the 
special dress for the clergy, which Is it is usually understood. The Cardinals
not to be found ordered in scripture, were not only free by the fact that _ __

and to obey such a law is a betrayal of j they could at any time glee their votes ^ D0\,-fE/r£ CAMPAIGN IN | b^Tblackened Ire caT- , .
Our readers will not drop many tears conscience ! for whom they would, but they were SEW YORK. 1 . of authors.

. hpn thov bear that M. ! Notwithstanding this, we are in- tree even from the mfiuereesof persist- _____ umntes. To prevent this conning deception
Combes, the anti Catholic and anti- formed by the New York Tribune that j ent persuasion : for every member of John Alexander Dowie's invasion of o/f^dc “history, aid “fo^the ChCurchC|ms'"issued0 general

Premier of Prance, has a South Presbyterian Presbytery has the Cardinalate was fully aware that New York with an army of evangelizers » ; * teful to decrees prohibiting not individual
retire from office, passed a resolution strongly condemn- his colleagues were men of piety and which has been estimated variously at Franca will, no don it, gr* u o books, but large clas-es and divers

■ „ to hi, having made the dis- ing those ministers of the denomina- having minds of their own which would (rom ,ix hundred and fifty to three the PoPe» Piua IX* ‘ " ““ kinds of writings which either mani-
covers- that the majority which is at tion who presume to depart Irom the make them immune from excessive out- thousand has proved to be a complete I PlDS X- ,or havmg T1Q lcate er 8 the faith’and'Morals* of ^hL^relde!;0.

present supporting him in the Chamber u»e of the clerical garb which clergy- aide influences, and there was no at- and probably before the present ; name. raries The zeal of the reformers in propagat-
r.1 Donnties is very precarious and not men usually wear, and who adopt “ bob- tempt to make use of such influences. issue of the Catholic Recoud reaches Some of our Catholic con empor. 1 ing their doctrine was largely frus-

The Paris Figaro asserts positively buch a decree is as tyrannical as it dinal Gibbons who, having been a paru- have returned to Z-on, the Dowteite towards making the French It was then that the wily • angel of
4h_, hn w. ,,id retire fn-iii the Premier trivial in the face of the above provis- . , in the entire prece.dings, was city which was built by the pseudo- , . .. t fh„ n.th. light ’ process began to be extensively
.Mn imm^ ajy were It net for the ion, of the Confession of Faith ; and it ^ughlv aoquainted with all the Eli ah, and in which most of the busi- Government less ho.t“e *° the t.thoe Was then, too that the great
a " hî immediate withdrawal is difficult to understand how the m0TemLta of the Cardinals. Other nfsl enterprises are his property. It ^.Church. We do ™ J Catholic in-ntion of printing

fact that ms -kuh UsAidto , , ^ . . . this result so long as Premier Lombes made means of spreading heresy and im-would result in the defeat of the budget Presbytery in question, ^eh i» *- Cardinals h*ve given similar testimony, was unfortunate for Dowie s enterprise destinies of the countrv. The ! morality, everywhere endeavoring to
which is now before the Chamber and be one of the most important and mtd Anothe. matter „hieh ccncerned that at the very moment when he was ,er8 France are d«idedly lead man away from their allegiance to

. ,h M (vmbe, is anxious to pass, a< ligent of the Presbyteries ol the South. -ers-aTr -vas a'«o starting on it, the final decision of the present ru " the Church. Even since this prepa-
whichM. >•"«“, would en- eau vindicate itself from the charge ol Cardmai C.b-ns e«ot^lj_wa. ^ New Y:rk Court of Appeal, was given Atheistic, and the canon,zat,on of a bun- ^ first, Protestantism, thru
its failure In thi » ,, of a •• botraval of ^y -un on h.s re. — n .rem . ... dred French saints would not make rationalism, and afterward paganism,
danger the fabric of g.Hlless,Hluoa„.n K,tu.,n-..,. a. w„.l a, CI. - tr.. a. K ;r. .t>_ IttodlwwW Ifcrt re ::c :ase of J. Lusher Pterson ho d- ^ The battlefor freedom of has gone vigorously
which 1,0 has established. I, is ««d c •nrcionee by enacting se* » lâ . ^nvis-ing .7. F ran re wh.ie ,-u the tnr a Powieite father responsible (or . ,ou-ht a, the polis in printing press in multiplying b.s ks.
that the huge taxes which he ha. thrown ft is true that we are elsewhere told w K,-,e. :o induce tre French toe death of hi. child who was allowed -J Catholics themselves Çouraged and facilitated ^utatioo.
upon the people by his suppression of in the Confession that, “ they who upon Cardinals to eP, :» the election ol :■> die without a medical man betng , o# the ^dage of an infidel n^d ol'vTthe part of
the religious orders which were con- pretence of Christian liberty. -h.».l Cardinal Rampoa*. and la: had i..ed n for i^e re.ief cf his mian. Government. tbe Church to save her people from
duvtii g-eh»!, and charitable institu- 0p|H».e any lawful power, whether it be i soeeetd«4 in obtaining tkeir prostisc daughter, -his iv:t caused much in-• ’ false teaching and immoral in:!,u nc
tions at small cost to the publie, have civil or ecclesiastical, resist the ordin- for a an:,#d To:es ^tust Ftp* Leo's dtgnation in the city agaicst the whole ^ BOLD FORGERY. became urgent at once and has lasted
caused in many localities, and even in mice of God.” ,Sec. 4., We are like- Secretary of State. ' Ik-teite movement, and any success in " ------- ' MeT ar”e“ Stv of an ignoratio
such socialistic centres as Marseilles, a told in Chap. Jl. Sec. -, tttat This statement se maty ttier state- converting the New Yorkers to Dowie- A bold attempt wis made a . * el’enchi_ The, *take the index as
great reaction against the brutal policy u-longeth to syuods an,l councils min- aents made y Roman ccrrespocdects sm was not to be expected under tbe before the issuance of the first Encyc - identical wl[h the complete and
of the Government, which has had re- isterieally . . . to set down rules n divers occas cs f :r the press, wfcec eirenm,tances, and no one will be sur- | ical letter of Pope Pius X. to palm gen, rai legislation of the Church
eently a great effect upon the Deputies and directions for the better ordering wheQ afllirs d ;ise Cnnr’;i vere in prised to learn that Dowie shortened upon the Church a spurious letter on this matter of reading. The fact is,
and "have made it almost certain o{ ,hc public worship of God. and gov- que6ti<m. Las aisc oeeo m.st p- s.t.ve.y his stay in the city by a whole week on which was issued from some obscure an th® lcgisiation aTall^but
that his government would be defeated ornmeut of His Church." From this it , contradicted, as not having in it an ta finding that he excited no enthusiasm unknown quarter, as the ofhetal doc- rather in that of a series ol court jndg-
by Christinas ; at least, thus many might be inferred that the Church has 0( truth. (or his cause. ument of the Holy Father. merits. The natural law and the gen-
people in France figure out the situa- authority to regulate the dress of min- ------ ---------------------- Seme remarks on the decision of the The same type and form of document eral decrees of the Church did not
tion. We confess we repeat these lstcr», so far. at least, as the decorum l'Rt 'BYTERIAS CSIOS. court in the Pierson case will be found were used which are accustomed to be make known by name what bo.,-s w, r.
speculations with diffidence, for every oj their demeanor is concerned. But ------- another column in this issue. The employed in 5 aticau publications, and day_we ^jght b^^ gay hundreds—
■vote on the policy of the government where two set, of principles are laid A movement has been begun in t:e multitude of toe people in New York the forged paper was sent by mail to all we"re c)eariy to be placed in the eate- 
dowu to the latest has shown an un- down which are irreconcilable with United States lx-kitg toward a attended Dowie's lectures in vast num- the Cardinals and nnneios abroad. gories of the books forbidden by either
diminished majority (or the Atheistic cach other wc ml,st infer that the re- of the vari -us Presbyterian Cherches, bers, indeed, but the crowd was in no This spurious missive was in good the natural haw °L^«nds^^ww

ne». II» ligious body which thus lays down coo-1 The leaden ot Use moveeseet are en- sympathetic with the F.aith Curist. ■ Latin, so that many who read it really ‘;u>t as dearly‘free from any taint that
that tl-.v Catholic feeling .> strong in tr-.idictory articles ot faith—the Con- couraged to take t is step, seeing : - ard was assembled rather to jeer at and believed it to be the expected Papal WOB[d bring them under either ban.

it b inox :. ible to us lp--. 'n iH'ing the standard of faith of the uni : Presbyter is-- w.-.irh have ridicule the Faith-Curb t Chief, who Encyclical. It quoted copiously many jQ between these two classes there
-how its strength at aj] Vresbvteriaus — must teach error taken place a Canada and Scotland -<xk h s revenge bv heaping contumeli- texts of Scripture, and imitated the would naturally be many doubtful at-1

i on* rapn acne, ag .it,: the pc.;ie of style ol Papal documents It was ad co^reVersies breast

It > a nuutor of home surprise» that ; very much to the atrergtk and . ;e New Y rk and especially the news* dressed to all the inurch dignitaries ol Aether a book was prohibited or n< t,
the world, including those sellismatical inquiries were made of the proper

authorities. The book thus brought 
up for trial was examined and con
demned or acquitted, according to »» 
merits. In order to make the saving 
legislation of the Church more effective. 
Bishops, priests, educated laymen and 
especially officers of Catholic schools 
and universities were encouraged or 
required to present doubtful books for 
examination. Again, it happened that 
careless and wayward Catholics might 
read books about which there really 
was no doubt on the part 

intelligent
"Jhe latter knew that such books 
came under the general prohibition, 
while the former persisted in reading 
until examination took place and an 
explicit decision was rendered ; hi 
other words, until the book was put on 
the Index.

Out of cases of this character grew 
the list of prohibited books now known 
as the Index. Hence : First, not all 
prohibited books are contained in thU 
list, but only a comparatively very 
small nnml>er. Second, they are not 
by any means
found in the Index, since real and bona 
tide doubts existed as to whether they 
were forbidden or not until a decision 

obtained and the books listed. 
Third, some grossly bad books are in
dexed either because it was found that 
disobedient Catholics would other who 
read them or for some other particular 
reason.

Our conclusion fiom these facts and 
explanations should lie that the Church 
is not tyrannical or intolerant, but 
laudably vigiliant in safeguarding the 
souls entrusted to her keeping : tha 
the character of the works on the Index 
and the smallness of their number do 
not show any carelessness or in com
petency on the part of the Church in 
selecting the books worthy of condem
nation, but rather demonstrate the 
ignorance and conceit of the critics » 
that Catholics ought to have a since 
respect and reverence for the natur‘x 
law. the ecclesiastical decrees and 
special decisions as shown in the Im 
relating to this matter of prohibits 
reading.
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that it does not
the polls when the time tor the choice (ÿ^ht-r in one case or the other, 
of Deputies comes around. XN hy does
not theUat : olicq>opulation Lise up the the>0 crude contraries were not re- of the whole Presbyterian Vxxly. 
fight at the polls to thrust the Atheis- ntoved by the General Assembly which 

\\> (ear

paper reporters whem be described as
Two committees from the N noxious vermin, the scum of mankind, bodies, insomuch as such passages as

All this would have restricted it to Catholic
As tb s was not done, it re- already met and diseased plans ;f vitup«erati'n wa> indulged in because dignitaries were omitted ; and this fact

kind mains the duty of Vresbyterians to be- union. N definite act m has been the rep rters with -neaccord described was a clue whereby the Osservatore
with fear a: the least peve in opqv >ite doctrine which can- taken further, but it is admitted that a Dowie's actioLS in detail without giving Romano, the official organ of the \ati-

deeided advance has been made, the 3 word of encouragement to the people can, was enabled to trace the forgery to
its source, which was found to be one of

: Ij,,; >uminer and reviV xn- and Cumber1.:n -îr^îvut ov.t . f power : “ :kc vilest ei the vile.
thxt the Catholicity of the IHX'ple I,
itself of tho week sod t
which cowers

; cot be reconciled with each other .
We do not by any means detv that more especially as the members of both |0 believe in him. which they could not 

, - , . committee, in more positively eon- be exported to de if they were honest the anti-Catholic institutions of the city.
its member» and clergy to direct fident that a union can be effected-.nan even in a moderate degree. The Osservatore Romano warned the

. eir conduct toward eternal . fe. These was generally expected, and even than During Dwie's stay in the city, as he public against the fraud, and by careful
: .were are absol utely essential :■> the they themselves expected before meet- was driving through the streets in his analysis of the contents of the document
Church. But when a Church lays it j ing. 1: is presumed that their c»:> carriage which is elegant and costly, showed that it was spurious,

down as .1

,f vigorous opposition.sign i
A do<v\tvh from London of so revont

the authority otLondon Tiiv.es says
mdence from Brittany, that of con-

- a movement on the part of ultra 
.... there in favor of emigration

there selections and
■

to Canada, and that a Breton priest, 
Abbe 1-vfloch, sjient last summer in the

certain principle that it has fidenee will communicate itself to the tbe carriage and team were seized by a j 
., power, and elsewhere declares members of both denominations, and constable for the payment of the costs 

Canadian Far West examining suitable [haf a,, exercise ef such a power is a thus hasten the union, 
localities for emigration caused by the 
closing of the monasteries, the pres-

WBAT IS THE INDEX ?

f the law-suit against Pierson, fer \or the whole, but only a small
; FART OF THE CHURCH'S LEGISLATION 

REGABBIM. THE READING OF BOOKS. 
Rev. SI. L. Sirirch, S J . in the New Voice,

„ ,, , . . ... . . , What is the Index of Prohibited
Church f the living God, the Southern Presbyterians will be induced medicine and a phys;cian lor the_child

pillar and ground of truth," or that to follow so good an example, and to
acts of the infidel government -h ;<h t. which Christ promised that seek to make one body with their authorized the employment of a skilful logians and canonists who wUh to make

t to 1 ■- H » Ghost a h : - lawyer to defend the cause of F.. - . - scope and purpose of ecclesi-
> Holy ft la irked « "nVa \»t <5 fxb^^^

Ghoct should" abide 1 r." - ll color o. ; resbyterias - T..e oar:-ago and team have oecu at- j- ;s a>^ed by weli-meaning non-Cath-
; peleee m - _ ,,..y ... „ tbe perpoee with are not taken into account. Now - .audit w ill app ,.r olios Mo desire to o italn information

■. - contradictory doctrines tbe white »ccts bare any deaiie t - I be bald to tbe payment for merely speculative ends. It is
wi . -x. a great victory in Kranee ta haTe ,, ,,-,ed nt were invented hy bine with their dark skinned brethren, 0ithis amount. As he is said to be a *a.’fe t'hcv°seek the ’gnidance’of the

, ( v o Confession. That who. it may be presumed, w.il n't ive multi-millionaire this sum will be a Church in what is now a matter of the
the authority of the the same heaven with the former in ti e small matter to hitn.

Should this union be brought about which Dowie was held responsible, notwhich onght not to be obeyed, 
ell dot:'t that this is the same between tho two den .nations new merely because he was the prime cause

tyranny

l§r
fc- •’.M.y.y 
SS-v.- Li*

we may w
cript v. vf the Breton 'aoù- iige, and vhtmh v lo st. Paul declared to -o negotiating, it is expected that the 0f the neglect of the father to provide 
the erection of a statue to the Athe- “ Tho

that died, but also because he hadist Ernest Renan in Brittany. Thais question is discussed by thoo-
T1

the worst boi‘ks that are:

m
mSn- was:• •:

tuture.the n
As re^rarvis the Bretons, they are un-

the compilers 
which restricts

dvv.b-e y the most stalwart natives < i ^ ,urvh i$ mCARt t justify their rebel- next life !
; "and they will make splendid Uon‘ “gair.st the Catholic Church,

; we would „hpri,,. the assertion of the authority at hast
- Uwa m made , wbyteriam general. :,s they on the -' ..-d of October, which was also : acce of the Church. The index, they

country to ; fight the 1 ; ' ‘ v , ,hem au:hl-;(v to TUie their hold that it is unlawful to give their during the time of Dowie's attempt to ! think, is one of the pitable devices of
ol religion when the roper Urne ;'o‘rg-y'<ê beidg not in allegiance to the United States under convert New York. As this tact wa, , ' CuhriicV* by ‘kwptog * them

.tmnst.w en t .o v p lhcr va,v tv incu.oate the strict truth, the present constitution, or to serve m made pu'.' c through the press, many ignorant ot the enlightening teachings
'______ any political office, inasmuch as the people of Dowie's audiences were made of modern limes. Or again, theie writ

constant n does not recognize the snb- acquainted with the case, and this er*. deeming it not worth while to
Do not i -eh o it y v- do not at once lX,t. n of the nation to Aimighty God. contributed greatly to the hostile re- ^a-^»hc.r virtuous indignation on the

tr... God, t I , V.» do r.t av.t.cittito that this will be ption given to the prophet. Thecaie • wlk.'' jhey mwr” over the Tul?
ag .ary d ty. at they did in 17 In / ,'"’’Llo- of'< i' Ni”»» Y man ‘should a v«y serious obstacle to the union, as was as follows : tiiity and ineptitude of such means and

V. , n the*e Bretons would show 0 “ ^ 'intp1 the earth, and should doctrines are very readily laid aside by Toe fifteen year old boy of Mr. Alex- instruments as the Index. They point 
Core ■ v.ti. tisra and loyalty to God if „ ^ and r.'-o". night and day. and tho iect5 when there is some purpose to be ander Kerar, Mayor of the township of ; IVilflü? f2“pî!?‘
they should await the issue in their own j sred jhxmld XlMk'iv.^Vj ‘ ' èaincd by so doing. i Uaf.ey, foil sick of diphtheria, and as , L'ani^ds of thousands unlisted!

greatest importance—the matter of read- 
Bv a cur: : us c Incidence, another case ing. It iaasked by bigoted and flippant

deolaimers in order to have a suitable 
, , ... - . occasion to show the obscurtEtism, the

ore doctrirai di..erenco ... Massawi. .. near r-erbroo.e, vaebec, - : :d i t V or the narrow minded lutoler-
The Ou:r.V-orland Presbyterians of Dv - .vite *ua'.priv:iee occurred atFran

x for Canada ;ÉS, Ktt

% r.ther
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THE SCHOOL, THE CHURCH’S 

COUNTERPART.
THE SUPERSTITIONS OF THE 

CIVILIZED AND EN- 
LIGHTENED.

approve of everything that by inadvert
ence and ignorance wo may have writ
ten that is not conformable to Catholic 
teaching; and we Intend to submit,and 
do submit, every teaching of ours, 
whether in this or our other volumes, 
to the 'infallible magisterium of the 
Church and of the Roman Pontiff.”

Nothing in the work thus submitted 
has been censured by the Index. There 
area gond many other things in Or. 
Braun’s philosophical talk deserving 
criticism, but pshaw! what’s the use i

DR. BRANN ON BR0WNS0N AND 
OTHER PHILOSOPHERS.

things created. With greater or less 
modifications this theory, in the first 
half of the last century, spread through 
the schools of Italy under the leader
ship of Gioberbi and Rosmini.”

Here ho yokes Globerti and Rosmini 
together, when, if his memory had not 
failed him, he would have known that 
tho philosophical systems of Giobertl 
and Rosmini are antagonistic, and that 
the severest and harshest critic and op
ponent of Rosinini’s system was Gio- 
berti. It is an injustice to Rosmini to 
represent him as teaching what ho did 
not teach.

Again Ur. Brann says :
1 **But on Sept. IV, 1801, the Holy Con- Most people,

gregatlon of the Inquisition condemned pC0pi0| shrink from death. In sermons 
seven propositions extracted from the an(j hymns and in literature it is 
works of tho most distinguished Ontolo- g0nerauy represented as repulsive. It 
gbts. L’baghs of Louvain and Hu?onin j8 spoken of ‘‘Death’s Cold Stream,” 
of France were supposed to be the “ The Last Enemy,” the “ Dark Valley 
chief offenders of tho time. Giobcrti’s o( the Shadow of Death,” and the “ter- 
and Rosmini’s books had been pre- rors 0f dcath ” are pictured in vivid 
viously put on tho Index.” terms. For tho Christian at least, this

Now Rosmini’s philosophical books— ^8 a|| wrong. 
and they are tho ones with which Dr. ity be8t friend ; welcomed rather 
Brann is concerned—were not on tho In- than feared.
dex at tho time he speaks of ; they are f.ir as t^0 physical aspect of death
not row and never were on tho Index. *9 concerned, tho universal teaching of 
It is not fair to treat a confiding audi- physicians is that tho process of dying 
ence in this manner ; it is taking ad- js raro|y painful or even unwelcome to 
vantage of their confidence a very un- patient, though full of sorrow to his 
philosophical thing to do. family. A ’ happy unconsciousness in

Pope Pius IX. was a friend and ad- nearfy ai\ cases shields tho dying man 
mirer of Rosmini; bo offered him tho from JKtin The weakness, tho fever, 
presidency of the university which he the parched lips, the labored breathing, 
formed just prior to his flight to Gacta. are aj| unfeit. Most people diequietly 
He also offered him the portfolio of pub- an(j 0ften aim0st imperceptibly, 
lie instruction. On his return to Rome 
Pius IX. enjoined silence on Rosmini’s 
enemies, an I then had the whole of his 
published works submitted to careful 
scrutiny. The examination lasted for 
nearly four years (1851-1854). At the 
end of that time the Congregation of 
the Index met and with tho Pope in 
person presiding declared that all tho 
works of Antonio Rosmini-Serbati, late- 

to examination, were to be

THE CHURCH AND THE 
CEMETERY.

lomparably more
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are certain class» s

With the regular services of the 
church, go the exercises of the school, 
for both
Cathedral is tho mother of tho college, 
tho seminary and tho university, so 
each parish church is tho mother of tho 
Christian school. It is begotten as a 
natural consequence, for religion would 
miiooU Uu lUcuiupioLo unies» it oi Loieti 
into and formed a part of the daily in
struction of the child. And so once tho 
Church has had her colleges and semin
aries established, she turned her atten
tion to even tho youngest of her flock 
and established tho parochial schools. 
These are her nurseries where youth 
will bo lovingly watched over by spot
less souls consecrated to the work, and 
whore tho seeds of knowlege sown by 
them will bo watered with tho dows of 
virtue, and grow strong and enduring 
in the sunshine of God’s grace. It was 
Cardinal Manning who postponed tho 
building of his Cathedral until every one 
of his parish churches was able to have 
its parochial school, and it was in this 

spirit that tho last Baltimore 
Council, with tho Po|»e's approval, in
sisted that every parish make haste to 
have its school. Hence, tho schools on 
every side, end tho Catholic youth 
Hocking to them—and hence tho lifting 
up the great Catholic body because of 
tho spread of Christian education 
among the masses. It i» l>earing won
derful fruits. Tho graduates of our 
Catholics schools are making 
mark in lifo. They are rapidly ad
vanced from one po*t to another till 
they fill tho highest in tho gift of ad
miring employers, and one need lie no 
prophet to foretell that after a decade 
or two of years have passed, our Cath
olic men and women, taught and 
trained in our Catholic schools, will 
take the first places in every career of 
honor and usefulness.—Bishop 
in Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.

N. Y. Freemans Journal.November Dolphin, 
distinctive title for the Christian 

This Greek
We published last week Dr. Brann’s 

lecture on Orcste A. Brownson. Wo 
are heartily in accord with all ho says 
in eulogy of Brownson, but we mmt 
dissent from much that he says in that 
part of the lecture in which ho esti
mates Dr, Brownson as a philosopher, 
and, incidentally, discusses, 
gives an account of, certain disputed 
philosophical systems.

We think lie does injustice to Brown- 
son and to Rosmini, and, we ma> add, 
to himself, for we itciicve him to bo 
better acquainted with philosophy and 
its history than what he says indicates.

Dr. Brownson as say-

V hand in hand. As thogoTheburial ground is cemetery.
"La with its natural meaning of a 
sleeping apartment, was invested by the 
L,lv Christians, probably at Aluxan- 
,1,1, with a novel and striking sig
nificance—the resting place of the 
faithful departed, because as St. Jerome 

“ with them death is not death, 
hut merely a sleep ’’-a sleep to ho fol
lowed by a glorious awakening. * *

The Catholic Church has been always 
inviolate the

“ I've known non-Catholics ami hail 
Catholics to make a great deal of 
amusement out of tho custom ol invok
ing St. Anthony to find lost objects; 
but they thought nothing of paying 

luriuue teller for iho sauiuoy
iiig,” said Josephine.
“ These are the inconsistencies ol un

belief,” rejoined Mrs. Esmond, 
as to St. Anthony, ho has a host of 
clients outside the Church as well as 
in. I know a little I’rotestant dross 
maker who is most devoted to him, and 
insists that she has had many and great 
evidences of his help in times of 

Whatever may bo said of

or rather
thi

44 But
THE CHEERFULNESS OF TEATH.

even most Christiansolicitious to preserve 
sacred character of the cemetery, and
*2^ anyCI"di!igrac eful° a'ndXflling Alter quoting
"^urronce such 1m wilful murder, it that “ho had no philosophical

„s to bo regarded or used as holy system, belonged to no school and swore 
nml without a frcsli religious con- *'>' no master ; neither by Uioberti nor 

rion o" dedication. Moreover, b. Father Curci." Dr Brann still in- 
tesiastical sepulture is a privilege of «'sts that he was a Giobortmn ontolog- 

restrieted extension. Those only are >«». We think Dr. Brownson » own 
! i cd to it who die in union and statement of Ins philosophical position 

friendship with the Catholic Church, -hould, in all fairness, ho accepted.
T Whenever, as in Montreal about No one will question h.s competency to 

thirty years ago, the rights of the »ay what he meant or that ho was tho 
Church are invaded and a burial er- best interpreter of his own mind, 
forced against her wishes, the polluted Alter classifying Brownson-against 
' ,CH if placed under Interdict and his very positive protest-with a certain 
shunned by all Catholics, and the whole school of philosophy, Dr. Brann quotes 
«mnterv is purified from tho defile- several propositions of members of that 

People who criticize such pro- school which were judged by the Congre- 
“ d-me and the Church's antipathy to gâtions of the ndex as unsafe to be

Chutoh has been to exclude non- can philosopher. Brownson should be 
Catho ics and unworthy Catholics from held, as he desired to be held, for his 
Mm honors of ecclesiastical sepul- own utterances, and not ior those of 
ffe namely burial in consecrated others. There are but two ways to con- 

Imfl’nd ami with religious rites and vict Browson of philosophical error or 
S ges Suroly it would be incon- heresy. First, to demonstrate, by 
aistenf and scandalous for a Christian reasoning, the error o any of his pro- 
nrranDation to signalize with honors positions ; and, second, by pointing out 

h' " of ank opponent who de- any proposition of his that has been con-
denmed as erroneous by tho index. 
Dr. Brann has followed neither of tuuse 

He has striven only to leave

up-
trouble.
Protesta iit« who go to fortune-tellers, 

is no condemnation severe

l»er-

enough for Catholics. The law is laid 
down to us from childhood; 
taught tho enormity of tho sin against 
tho adoration and honor dut; to God, 
when wo try to usurp that knowledge 
of the future which Ho has so mercifully 
reserved to Himself. \N itchcralt and 
idolatry are coupled on tho lips 
Prophet by Divine Inspiration.”

“ Yet 1 have hoard a fairy good 
Catholic try to frighten 
she suspected of dishonesty, by telling 
her she would go to a fortune-toUer to 
get news of soaie missing jewels, said 
Helen.

•• 1 don’t think she really meant it,
•' We thought her dying when who slept, protested Josephine.

And «teeping when she died." “Probably not; but wliat an ex-
is often true. Even when convulsive ample!' rejoined Helen. “Of course, 
moment occur, they are entirely inde- the confessional keeps us in order. I 
pendent of consciousness ; merely physi- wonder it 1 ever told you about going 
cal in origin and character, and abso- to liiero, the Egyptian palmist.
Intelv unattended by any suffering. ” You! Helen !” cried Mrs. Esmond.

If then, death is not an unp’eisant “Even 1! Helen, suruamed the llaru- 
process physically, why should it be | headed. It was like this. 1 had been 
feared from tho spiritual side? See talking with the club crowd, and Mrs. 
what it does for tho Christian. Chilton told me, with tears in her eyes,

It frees him from accident, sickness that he had road her soul as her 
and suffering, to which this body has Guardian Angel might. You know 
been liable all his lile, and from which what an odd mixture of picture-book 
he has often suffered, sometimes in- Christianity and literary paganism sue 
tensely and for long periods of time. is. Welt, my curiosity was excited. 1 

No one thought I'd go, partly lor tun aud part-
80 1 put

we areV<v Death should be in roal-

a maid whom

their

Colton
ly subject
dismissed as free from censure, and that 

account of said examination no oblo
quy should attach either to their author 
or to the institution founded by him,
“de vitate laudibus et singularlbua in 
Ecclesiam promeritis.” The Pope then 
enjoined perpetual silence on all Ros- 

Dr. Brann further censures Brownson mini's enemies. Since the death of 
for saving, ” We may assume asour for- Pius IX. those enemies have very freo.y 
mula of thought or primum philosophi- disregarded his injunction, 
cum, and as the basis of all sound logic, The only books of Rosmini s ever 01 
• tins créât existential, or Being creates the Index wore two of a political c - 

. 1 » 11 acter that have nothing to do with ms
This urges Dr. Brann, is Cioberti’s philosophical system. We must say of 

formula, aud infers that it is therefore Dr. Brann, what he says in another part 
erroneous. But will he stand up in the of his lecture concerning us, it is a 
(ace of daylight, and with the Baltimore misfortune that he has so short a mem- 
Catechism open at tho first page in his ory. . . . .
hand, and say that the formula does not Another unfa.rness to Rimini is to
express a Christian, Catholic truth ? represent him as opposed to ht. Thomas.
If it ho not true that Being (Uod) creates St. Thomas never had. a greiteror abler 
existences then the contrary of it must admirer than Rosmini. He was most 

true? namely, God did not or does not profoundly convinced of the substantial 
create0 existences. This pantheistic ! identity of hu, own system, wdihtoedoc- 
doctrine we are sure Dr. Brann will not ! trine of St. Thomas in 'whose foot
SMTto Krœ ! itMiad always 
son did. whether formulated by Ole- j

bCThe°rpointe Tdmcr'enco, however, is as well asm his overwork,be yery 
not in the formula, but in affirming that often ^t. Thonua in eOTOl»»
“Being -at™tenco^’ isthepnm ^ of h^ow-xtews^D,. Brann o ^

the mfnd’sees'and'by^thought of which apology to Pius IX for haying disre-

difference between the his Theosophy 
the Congregation
But all his works, including those which 
contain his philosophical system, that 
judgment was passed on before his 
death were, as we have seen, free from 
censure.

Referring to these condemned proposi
tions Dr. Brann says :

“ These forty propositions, all of 
which did not directly bear on Ontolog- 
ism, were condemned on December 14,
1.SS7. Yet in spite of these condemna
tions a distinguished priest not long 
ago tried to rehabilitate the system in 
a series of articles published in a Phila
delphia Catholic paper. Possibly the
gentleman forgot tho condemnations; The Catholics of Hawaii recently ap- 
if so, it is a misfortune that ho has so ppa|ca to the trustees of the Bishop 
short a memory." Museum in that city to dismiss from tho

As wo translated and published some potition o[ director of it a Mr. William 
yens ago in the Philadelphia Catholic Brigham, because of his most otTens- 
Times a series of articles from " Prin- ;ve h03 about the late Father Damien, 
cipii l)e Filosofia Sopranaturale ; per The trustees, while regretting that 
Pietro Rossi" we are constrained to “anything has been said by a member 
believe that we arc the ‘ distinguished . ()[ Ljlti 8taff of the Museum that has 
priest at whom Dr. Brann’s lilundcrbus gjv(M1 offense to the Catholic Church or 

aimed, and that it is up to us, as ^ j[S members in this territory, especi- 
Andwodo al|y of ono who js ^eia in sucli high 

veneration by the Church as tho late 
Father Damien," and while announcing 
that they have signified to Mr. Brig
ham "their displeasure in regard to tho 
expressions made by him, 
demnation of tho same,” yet state that 
they will retain him in office because of 
his work for the advancement of Poly
nesian ethnology.

Tho trustees set a higher value on 
Mr. Brigham’s scientific achievements 
than do other judges. But it is a queer 
plea that an unspeakably dirty fellow 
and a revoltingly indecent revilcr of 
the dead, should be kept in place bo- 

he is acquainted with Polynesian 
ethnology.

tividently Robert Louis Stevenson 
died too soon, lie should have lived to 
write a letter to Mr. Brigham and to 
those trustees.—Catholic Columbian.

the memory 
tided its claims or of an adherent who 
flouted its principles. At- the same 
time tho common 
counter to all tho dangers 
and of scandal in tho denial of ecclesi
astical burial. Hence such dcnisl is 

allowable, especially in these times 
civil funerals and promiscuous

AS OTHERS SEE US.
rules of charity run 

of harshness the impression tn his bearers that 
Brownson was wrong because somebody 
else said something that was declaicd, 
not erroneous or false, but unsafe.

Tho poet of Scotland has expressed 
the famous wish—

() wad some 
To sue nurse 

But was ho not too hasty in his wish ? 
For what a bad quarter of an hour 

most of us would probably have, it in
deed we wore to see ourselves as others

?unning deception 
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labor to undermine 
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placed in the cate- 
forbidden by either 
the general decrees 
housauds, too, were 
from any taint that 

) under cither ban.
- two classes there 
! many doubtful and 
es. When doubts

pow'r tho gift if gio us 
lvvs ae it hi rs see us.It frees him from all sorrow, 

who has even reached adolesence cs- 
To many sorrows are

ly to show the old iellow up.
my $5.UU and took Minnie Green 

in with me. lie said she might be a 
but I insisted on 

telt "creepy " when- 
Well,

not

burial are on tlie increase, unless the 
unworthiness of an Individual—his 
apostasv or suicide or concubinage or 
encouragement ol cremation or evil life 
— has been certain and public and per
sisted into the very end; hence, too, 
it will be rarelv advisable for a priest 

definite refusal, espeei- 
without

capes sorrow.
multiplied manifold and bear down
even the stoutest heart. The "weary" disturbing element 
and the “ heavy laden " make up the her staying. 1 
mass of mtnkind. , ever he fixed his eyes on me. _

It opens tho gates of heaven to him. bo said 1 had a quick temper.
While we know nothing accurately of •• As if any one couldu t see that . 
tho details of tho heavenly life, wo do interjected Jane.
know that there we shall live in eter- "And he made a good many otner
nal bliss : there we shall be in the pres- shrewd guesses as tu my character, 
ence of God Himself; there we shall condition in life, work, tads, etc. In- 
see and know intimately our Lord Jesus deed, he was horribly shrewd. But by 
Christ; there we shall feel tho influ- the lime my hour was up I had only 
ence of the Holy Spirit ; there wo shall the proof ot his keenness in character 
meet tho saints of all ages ; there we reading ; though ho found tamo and a 
shall be reunited to the dear ones who happy marriage on my hand, lie pro- 
liave happily proceeded us ; there shall posed anuiher interview, pending 
c mo in due time the dear ones we have which if 1 would agree to come, -- 
left on earth ; there our minds will ex- would cast my horoscope. 1 declined 
pand beyond our present compreben- to make an appointment, 
sion ; there all the unsolved pioblems presently the First V riday 
of earth will be clear as day ; there we around, and I went to coutcssion, as 
shall learn why perplexity, disappoint- usual. But Father Taunton wus not 
ment and trouble were our lot on earth quite as usual. Oh—Well. 1 had to 
and were needful for the orderly and give five dollars to the poor, fast one 
sufficient development of our own char- day a week tor three weeks in succes- 
aetcr, and of God’s large plans not only siou and make the Way of the Dross, 
for us, but for the race ; there, in a And by the time he had finished speak- 
word, ail that is evil shall vanish away i„g his mind on my transgression, 1 
and all that is good shall be ours for- had a very small opinion of royselt.

I’m Iree to say I got only what 1 
deserved, even though I was merely 
intent on fun. And Minnie Green, as 

fared pretty badly, too.'

see us !
And while tho sight might 

of us good, that probabilities are that 
it would do most of us grievous harm, 
for it would show us to ourselves, not 

prejudice, the ill-

do a few

to give a 
ally in
first consulting
already hinted, the Church pro
hibits and detests cremation—not 
as intrinsically wrong, seeing that sin- 
sometimes tolerates and sometimes 
allows it, but as opposed to Christian 
usage and as patronized by Freemasons, 
and atheists. Consequently she will 
neither administer the last sacraments 
nor grant, Christian burial to those who 
before dying have with deliberate dis
regard of her wishes ordered their 
bodies to be cremated.

as we are, but as the 
temper, the ignorance or the reckless
ness of our neighbor represents us to 
them. How unjust the showing ! For 
if we, with all our insight into our own 

tives, all our knowledge of the many 
circumstances that influence us, all our 
study of our own purposes.are unfair 

of ourselves, how much more

doubtful cases,
the Bishop. A 8

he judges
incompetent are they who know nothing 
of our inward impulses, nothing of our 
good desires, nothing of our struggles 
against inclinations or temptations, 
hut who pass an opinion on us from 
their point of view of tho few actions 
of ours of which they are the wit-

however. 
came

BISHOP CONATY EXPLAINS PAPAL 
OFFICE.

nesses ?
So, wo do not care to sco ourselves 

ithers see us—that would only mor- 
No:tify, mislead amt dishearten us. 

lot us see ourselves as wo are, as God 
sees us, and wo may be benefited by 
tho sight. Then, at least, wo shall 

irtraifc and not a caricature.—

NON-CATHOLIC SOCIETY OF LOS 
ANGELES, CAL.

The Rt. Rev. Th» mas .1, Conaty,
D. I)., Bishop of Los Angeles, ad
dressed tho Friday Morning Club at its 
regular meeting at the Woman's Club 
House on Oct. 9. Madame Modjeska 
and her friend, Madame luholsky, 
were also guests of the club. Mrs. 
Roy Jones, the president, introduced 
Bishop Conaty, who gavo a clear and 
interesting presentation of a subject 
often misunderstood by non-Catholics,
“ The Papal Office—its Origin and 
Scope.”

The distinguished speaker 
closest interest of his audience. Ills 
argument may be summarized :

The Papal Power is not built on 
arrogance, neither is it spiritual 
pation nor despotism. It is a spiritual . 
authority with credentials warranted 
by Scripture and covered with the 
Christian traditions of twenty cen
turies. It proudly traces it lineage 
ju unbroken succession to Peter who 
looked on tho face vf Christ and hoard 
from Ills divine Ups Hie (Treat commis
sion to teach all nations. Its history 
is a field for the research of students 
seeking the truth. It asserts nothing 
it cannot prove. It has been misre
presented. It has been and still is mis
understood. Its scope is limited only 
by the designs of Christ in establishing 
His Church and it lives solely to make 
known the truths of tho Diviive Re
deemer that all men may be brought 
into tho unity of Christ Who is one 
w!.th the Father. God speed the day of 
x more perfect Christian unity, which 
will bring into tho fold of Christ all 
the children of tho Heavenly Father 
until, as St. Paul says, 44 We all meet 
unto the unity of faith and of the 
ledge of tho Son of God unto a perfect 
man unto the measure of the age of the 
fullness of Christ, one Lord one faith, 
ono baptism, one Lord and Saviour 
•lesus Christ and ono Church, llis 
spouse without spot or wrinkle. God 
speed the day 1

TO A

were condemned by 
of the Index in 1888.

ever. . , , .
If death, then, is not a painful, inl

and if it does for us
would bo no 
natural and tho supernatural order.

As a matter of fact, wc, in this order 
of existence, do know, cognize or 
God as creator of exigences. It is not 
the question here how wo acquired this 

It is a fact that we have

sco a p<
Catholic Columbian.

pleasant process,
so much, it should be, not tho last en- aü accessory, 
emy, but our best friend ; not dreaded 4,jj0 y0U believe that any 
as the messenger of evil, but welcomed pre(yctions ever come true ? 
as the companion who will lead us into tl j remcmber a wise old priest toll- 
paths of pleasantness and reveal to us . U8 once aL 0ur sodality,” answered 
the joys for which tnc have been long- ^jr8 Esmond, “that sometimes God 
ing all our lives. We should not speak ,JUuished tho seeker of forbidden 
of tho terrors of death, but should feel knowledge by giving her tho fortune or 
in our very hearts the cheerfulness ot miHfortune predicted. Or, rather, Ho 
death.—W. W. Keen, M. D., in The apowcti her to punish herself by work- 
Outlook. i„g out her own destinies oil tho linos

indicated. She gets so possessed with 
tho ideas insinuated into her mind by 
tho fortune-teller that unconsciously 
she docs tho very things sure to bring 
about tho foretold result. 1 recall a 
story, a favorite of my girlhood, ‘ The 
Witch of Melton Hill,’ in which this 
thought was cleverly worked out — up 
to a certain point. Tho village beauty 
did not get the young nobleman, how
ever, but as an unconscious Instrument 
of another’s hate, nearly destroyed his 
life with the alleged love-philter."

" I think the fulfilments of predicted 
like those of the 

to the ear 
said Helen.

of these
Mystery is but another name for one 

Ignorance; if wo were omniscient all 
would ho perfectly plain.—K4wards.

ti/and in this natural order. But this 
does not abolish the differenco between 
tho natural and the supernatural order, 
as Dr. Brann seems to think. A further 
fact is that whatever we see or know, 
heretofore, now or hereafter for all 
eternity, is seen and known by us in the 
natural order, for wo shall forever 
belong to that order. Wo can get ont 
of that order only by being absorbed in 
the Deity, for the Deity alone is the 
supernatural. But at this latter alter
native is bald pantheism, we, as good 
Catholic Christians, must content our
selves with an endless future in the 
natural order. There are taut two 
orders, God and creation, the super- 
1,«total and the natural, We belong to 
the latter, for wo will never cease to 

Dr. Brann evi-
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ivo the Imperial D 'm..o. Noo . '.i ge

have been created, 
deutly used inadvertently the phrase 
“natural order" when he meant the 
physical order, as distinguished from 
the spiritual order.

But to return to tho formula, 
we in the natural order know, intellect- 

the Creator of exist-

tlie phrase goes, to explain, 
so forthwith.

Father Rossi is, or was at the time 
he wrote, a professor in the Brignole- 
Sale College, at Genoa, In an appendix 

third volume of bis Principii is 
found the following; which we trans-

fortune are
witches in 4 Macbeth kept 
and broken to the hope,”
“One gets tho lover, maybe, but ho 

fraud of a creature ;

giv
tor

The Will & aumer C1.Since turns out a poor 
or the fortune is declared, only to ho 
promptly eaten up in litagation. Still 
if one could get it lawfully, it seems to 
me it would bo a tine tiling to have a

The Canulb Maxfkactuiikiih
SYRACUSE, X. V.and their conte tho

ually see, God as
cnees, the question arises, How did 
acquire that knowledge or vision of a 
truth ? By intuition or by experience?

we under-

" Having examined, by commission of 
Monsignor the Vicar General of the 
Diocese of Savona tho work entitled 
« Principii Do Filosofia Sopranaturale,’
I found nothing therein contrary to 
Catholic faith aud good morals ; further
more I judge that it (tho work) will be 
0f tho greatest help and profit to^the 
clergy studious of sacred theology."

Dal Nobile Collogio dolia 
Missione, January 12, 1871.

Antonio Casauegno,
l’rete della Missione,

Professor of Moral Theology.
Si permette la stampa Savona dalla 

Cancelleria Vercoville, January 12,
1X71. Can. Prevcsto Dominion Forzani,
Vicario Gonerale.

So it appears that wo were not alone six 
in trying to " rehabilitate tho sys
tem.” ,

III tho preface to ono of the volumes 
we find the following declaration of 
Father Rossi, which we give as a model 
of what the attitude of every Catholic 
writer’s mind should be when writing 
or lecturing on philosophy.

" As the nature of tho theme leads us 
to treat points of philosophy supremely 
abstruse, and to enter into tho most 
sublime and difficult mysteries of faith, 
knowing well how difficult it is fio per
form tho task without falling inadvert
ently into some error, or by using 
modo of expressing ourselves with in
exactness or ambiguity, lead the reader 
to misunderstand us and to take 
sien or pretext of error and of scandal.
Hence, to qniet our conscience, as a A little xliii, consoles us, 
Catholic priest, we declare that we dis- | little things afll t us —Pascal.

m the part 
intelligent 

v that such books 
general prohibition, 

persisted in reading 
i took place and an 

was rendered ; in 
1 the book was put on

yM
TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1001,

general idea of the disagreeable tilings 
that might happen. We could work to 
ward them off.”- -The Pilot.

According to Brownson, as .
stand him, it comes to the mind by in
tuition. it could not come by expeu- 
ence for without tho light of flic truth 

iressed in the formula experience is 
telligible, untranslatable. Though 

the physical eye is made to see,, it-can
not SCO except by means ol light that is
external to and independent of it,, bo
with tho eyo of the mind, though it is 
made to sco, it must have n light tosee 
things, that is, to make them intelligible 
to it; Just hero is tho real issue bo- 

A Priest in a Festhouse. twccl) tho ontologists and the psycho-
Father John O'Mahony. the able ocli- ,0Kists. What is the nature ot that 

tor of tho Monitor, of Tasmania has light? How acquired ? 1hysical higlvt
been in quarantine with the smallpox brings the faculty o ii„h that
patients, Voluntarily shutting himself What and » ‘ J l.™‘
ill that he might minister to thorn. He brings the faculty of intelligence, 
only succeeded in obtaining admission tal vision, into P'ay • . 7? lE, * think 
and accommodation after some strong rasa, a. Lock :..;d hm M 
correspondence with tho Chief Secre- 0r is it the m.mti ■ . Uier8
tory (Dr. McCall), whom he accused of existences, - On < D ..t » « 
Cruelty in preventing a dying Catholic hold ; or 1» it ■ ,
smallpox patient from receiving the minate being, or being m general, as
consolation of the last rites of tho ptosmini taught ?
Church. The Monitor takes advantage Our purpose at present ^
of Father O’Mahony’s enforced absence quire a discus-ion of that question nere. 
to mention that he had conferred on We have said that Dr. Brann wa 
him last year by the lato Pope the nnjnst to Rosmini. Here is the 
Cross “ For the Church and ior the instance of it :
Pontiff ”—a fact which ho himsolt had .1 That there are^ no ,
refused to publish. corresponding objects and cnnse i K y

that universal ideas have correxp 1 
ing universal objects existing 
nally. The Ontologists claimed tint 
these universal ideas existed in G- d ; 
and that the human intellect saw ihem 
in God, where they were arch types ol

The Promote-s’ Chief Work.
ex)

Perhaps this is the reason why 
venters lose for a time their activity; 
tho promoters* first lose si^htut the real 
object of the Lea vim. the practice of 

and of de vu won to the Sacred 
It is all very

The undi'reiRncd will reçoive tenders up tn 
noon on Monday. 2:t«-dineT.. for supplies of 
bu'nhev’rt moat, creamery butter, Hour, oab- 
mca!. potatoes, cordwood etc, tie,, for the fol
io wing institutions during the year 1904, viz :

At tho Asylums for the Insane in 
Toronto, London. Kingston. Hamilton Mimlco. 
Brockville Wobourg and Orillia : I ho Cent ral 
1‘n-on and Mtirccr Hi formatory. Toronto : the 
H"formato y for Hoys. I'enetanguishcne ; the 
institut ion for Deaf and Dumb, Belleville, and 
lb»- Blind at B ant ford.

cause1 this character grew 
ited books now known 
lence: First, not all 
are

Savona

contained in thU 
comparatively very 

Second, they arc not 
1 worst books that arc 
x, since real and bona 
d as to whether they 
r not until a decision 
ad the books listed, 
ssly bad books are in- 
ause it was found that, 
olios would otherwise 

other particular

prayer 
Heart
well to attend promoters meetings 

First Friday
ba very punctual in distributing leat-

hv Father Conwav, is a book of some letcS, registering names of new members . .
hundred pages, being tho replies and complying with all tho regulations flUppC“pof0^ieatn,huni'1 !n Tomnto,

stions received during laid down by a director. 1 his snouiu London, Kingston. Hamilton and Brockville,
It basa not bo neglected, though it is not Gy for ho ('entrai Prison and MerccrRtforrua-

anv means the important park of a Fro tor?’ Toronto.
ail} , . mi n „-i,v i>rn A marked ohrque 1 »r five percent, r.f themoter swork. 1 ho real reason wh> 1 ro eBtimRted amount of th-« contract, piyable to 
motors arc chosen and authorized to act iho order of the Honorable the Provincial 
as such is to enable them to make known WS

simple and effective practices, oi f.,, nt sureties will bn required for thi* due ful- 
nmvpr and our method of propagating Ailment of each contract,, and should any 
•: y *. ’ li.m tender ho withdrawn before the contract isdevotion to tho oacrca Heart, enu awarded, or should the tenderer fail to famish 
promoters have learned to induce asso auch security,tho amount of the deposit, will 
elates to recommend their intentions, ba forfeited.
and to acknowledge with thanksgiving !o"Z MÎS.ÏÏf.K
favors obtained by tho League, tney Provincial 8or.rvt.ary Tor-tvo. or to the 
show that they have not tho «Ugliest ears of the respective institut! 
conception of their duty. As for pro- Tholoweat or any tender not noceesarily ac- 
mot ing devotion to the Sacr».‘d Heart 5 Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
of Jesus, that is something they cannot without authority from the department wilt 
do without knowing tho origin :md not bo paid for It. ^ R Stratton 
history of that devotion, and, what is ’ Pr„Tlncl„ s„cret„y-
moro, without being imbued with its parliament Building,. Toronto, November 9 
spirit, —Catholic Columbian. 1003. 1308 1

of Jesus.

devotions, to
THE QUESTION BOX

given to que 
missions to non-Catholics. 
good index—often a neglected part of 

otherwise useful publications.many
All sorts of questions from the days of 
St. Peter—was lie over in Romo ?— 
down to the fads ot the day, like Chris
tian Science, have been asked in these 
missions, and in this book find an 

We predict for this work a 
large circulation and much good. Just 

a little book as Catholics might 
have and hand to their non-Catholic 
neighbors. It is bound in paper and 
can be had for 2()c. post-paid from the 
Catiiolto Record Gfflee, London, Out. 
Tho s1 'o has already in one mouth 
reached 20 1 00.

from these facts and 
ild be that the Church 
\1 or intolerant, but 
t in safeguarding the 
to her keeping : that 
the works on the Index 
is of their number do 
;arelessness or incom- 
>art of the Church m 
>ks worthy of coudem* 
1er demonstrate the 
onceit of the critics :

sincere 
natural 

and the 
in the Index 

of prohibited

answer.

suen
Bur-

ideas without

C.X.’i •-
It would be fruitful for good if mem

bers of the League, instead of saying 
vocal prayers only, would learn how to 
meditate and do so every morning for 
at least a quarter of an hour.

ight to have a 
*rence for the 
at leal decrees 
as shown 
matter

because
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We need not f 

„or bo olatod by h 
praises wliero 1 tl 
oftentimes cento 
motives have in 
Ouo thing alone is 
tion only must ' 
answer honest y.- 
as (jod would has 
intended them to
tlio best uao pos 

’m i diner alltie», UUlaU,.lfc>
the fulfill™®*1* °* 
all is well.

i At CostFIVE-MINUTES SERMON.but derived from a source much older ____
than our systems, we ought to make a Twanty Koul.ti, sun.iiir After Pentecost, 
great commotion over this, and to 
refuse to allow the Catholic Church at 

to divest herself of the honor

Stored rioert Review.
To buy at the top of the 

market is something for other 
people to do ; to buy at the 

ottom is what you wish to do 
ourself. There is 

satisfaction in getting a thing 
cheap. To secure life insur
ance when young is to obtain it 
at a minimum cost. Thuiciore 
now is the time to effect à 
purchase. It will 
cheaper. The premium rates 
arc higher from any future time 
of beginning than from now.

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATH0- 
OLIti CHURCH. You can try it. FREE.FRETA RATION FOR ADVENT.

• F ir as t hn light,oing comoth out of the» oast, 
and appoareth even unto the west, bo sh ill aHo 
the coming of the Son of Min bu. ’ (at. Mitt, 
xxlv. 27 )

Our holy Mother the Church, in the 
Gospel of this Sunday of the year be
fore Advent, fives our attention upon 
the second Advent or cooling of 

Lord Jesus Christ

large
of it. II wo act otherwise, as wo com
monly do wo may show ourselves very 
good Protestants, but wo certainly 
show ourselves exceedingly had Chris-

If A PBOTKHT A N T THEOI/IOIAN.

OCLXXV.
Every mother who send, us her address 

on . post card will receive . *enerous 
free sample—enough for eight mesls—of

great

We have seen that the only doctrine 
of the Catholic Church concerning civil 
stoVefumoul Las Leon a simp!" eppl'O i- 
tion of St. Paul's teaching, in Homans, 
Chapter Hi, that " the existing author
ities,” whatever they be, are delegated 
by God, and should bo obeyed by men, 
provided they encourage good and dis
courage evil. . ,, ,

As Ignatius Loyola says, in his famous 
letter on obedience, the substance of 
which lias been generalized, and re
ceived into tlio Jesuit Constitutions :
1 will obey even a heathen prince, as 1 
would obey Christ llimself, in every
thing in which it ern not be defined 
that any manner of sin is involved ; for 
a heathen prince may nevertheless lie 
upright and vigorous, a patron of good, 
and an onemy of evil,in all that con 
cerns the temporal interests of 
people. Such a sovereign, says Loyola, 
is entitled to the obedience and allegi
ance, not merely of his heathen, but 
equally of his Christian subjects.

St. Ignatius, I believe, uses the mon- 
archial reference, as most of his breth
ren, lived under monarchies. Yet the 
Jesuits, and all Catholics, attribute the 
aame divine authority to republics, 
aristocratical or democratical, on tho 
name condition, that they shall main
tain justice. As the King of Spain 
was called “ Catholic,” and of France 
“ Most Christian,” and of Hungary 
“Apostolical,” and of Portugal “ Most 
Faithful,” so the aristocratic republic 
of Venice was entitled “ Sacred,” and 
the democratic cantons of Switzerland, 
though not garnished with any parti 
cular title, were especially dear to tho 
Church, on account of their unswerving 
Catholicity.

In short, Catholic doctrine concerning 
Government is summed up in that preg
nant sentence of tho Canon Law which 
Las Casas quotes to Philip II. : " The 
true Hex is Lox.” A- -rag as a king 

Law, ho may 
people, if 

o 'll for the 
-, Ia - implies 

’ king.

Nestles FoodThe great .Jesuit champion of popu
lar rights, as we know, was the Spanish 
Jesuit Mariana. Great obloquy rest* 
upon tho name of this celebrated man, 
because, in his hatred of tyranny and 
of heresy—two passions of almost equal 
strength with him—he has advocated 
the right of tyrannicide, and lias also, 
like Calvin, included all heterodox 
Christian princes among tyrants.

His mere advocacy of tyrannicide lias 
nothing remarkable in it, at least tor 
us. Melancthon, Heza, Knox, and 
with some restrictions, Luther and Cul- 

What justly

in Hisour
majesty to judge tho living and the 
dead. She does this to excite us to 
examine and judge ourselves, that by a 
true contrition we may be prepared to 
receive Him with joy when He comes 

little Infant at Christmas, when lie 
at tho hour of death, and when 

meet Him at the great judgment

I never lie
Kee

LCKMINO, MILKS A CO..

MONTREAL.
>'»\&bfwnS‘l

„ pa earn arrow,,.

«1 >

For security and profit results tho

North American Lifecome* PERSONAL IMPRESSIONS OF 
PIUS X. is an excellent company.

Policies issued on all approved plans 
lor all amounts from $1,000 to $50,1100.

wo
“-"S&ïïïSÏ™
,1 you whine .roui

day.
Our Lord in this Gospel foretells at 

tho same time tlio destruction of Jerusa
lem and the final destruction of the

DANIEL CLIFFORD liltAN.ON IN THE 
OUTLOOK.

Joseph, Cardinal Narto, henceforth 
to be known to tho world and to history 
as Pius X., seems to be singularly un
familiar to the general public. -------
in Italy one heard little of him. On 

occasion i, when he came to Home 
car ' '

meeting yon m 
IIDn’i declare the 
Don't lot peeemde 

prove them's loitydworld.
Jerusalem may he taken as a figure 

of the soul, so that befell Jerusalem re 
presents to us in lively colors wliat 
shall befall souls which, dying unrecon
ciled to God, shall fall under His judg
ments.

Now, our Lord says of Jerualem that 
sho shall suddenly be surrounded by 
her enemies, who shall dig a trench 
around her, and wall her in on every 
side so that no one can escape from 

That her inhabitants shall die

vin, all teach the same, 
caused scandal in Mariani and led the 
Jesuit General ( Aquaviva, I believe,) 
to approve of tho burning of his hook 
at Paris, was his undlscrimlnatiug and 
extravagant language, and especially 
his commendation of tho murder of 
Henry III.

Setting this aside, says tho Jesuit- 
Hubor there is left a man of

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE if jour dearest ho 
pair looms in.<

Sever let y°lir hi
With your ear to

Hear Love's eonabl

Evenhis

rare
and perhaps appeared with other 
nais at some papal function in St. 
Peter's, 1 used to hear all around me, 

Who is that?" His lace even was 
unknown to most of tho crowd. This 
was not due solely, or even chieily to 
the fact of his being a provincial. Tho 
massive figure and strangely baggy 

of Cardinal Svampa was as familiar 
Cardinal Fer- 

about

di- ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE :
L. GOLDMAN, A I.A., F.C A.

Managing Director.
w. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B . Secretary.

TORONTO, ONT.
J. L. BLAIKIE,

Preside «“’JmLiwMv'h

Help your brothe 
g.u-p hie of ç 

Help him try- lv^j

Pat.hating
magnificent generosity of soul, a warm 
and inflexible champion of the rights 
of the people. In his old age he was 
thrown into prison for a while, for his 
bold rebuke of the dishonest and op
pressive measures of Count Lonna, the 
favorite of Philip III.

Tho crucial question between abso
lutism and constitutionalism i* this : 
Does God's sanction of government 

directly to tho rules or does it 
come directly to the people, so that, 
within the bounds of God's law, the 
rulers are the mandataries of the 

Now the greatest Catholic

her.
victims of pestilence, of famine, and tho 
edge of the sword, until she shall be 
left an utter waste. That the anguish 
and distress of
greater than anything which had hap
pened before since the world began.
He told the exact time when all this 
would take place : “Amen, I say to 
you, this generation shall not pass away 
until all these things bo done.”

All this literally came to pass within 
forty years alter this prophecy 
spoken, when tho Romans beseiged the 
city, slaughtered over a million of 
people, and led the remnant army 
captive, to be scattered over tho face 
of the earth.

All this horror and desolation is a 
figure and shadow of what shall 

take place at the end of the world.
The sufferings of that time are nothing 
in comparison of what the wicked and 
disobedient shall endure at the awlul 
day of judgment.

Jerusalem, that city of God, so beau
tiful and glorious, was utterly destroyed You spend very
because of her sins and obstinate re- arriving at the conclusion that you like 
•motion of God's mercy offered her by this man, and that the devotion of his 
the Son of God, the Messias, our Lord Venetians is comprehensible enough.
, Christ The first time 1 ever saw him, so far

The soul, "the greatest and noblest as 1 can remember, he was walking
work of the Creator, capable of un- along slowly, surrounded by some hall-
bounded happiness, if sho chooses sin dozen little seminarists. They were
and disobedience, if sho refuses to re- thoroughly respectful, of course, these

The present seems an opportune oc- pent and accept God's forgiveness, little Venetian ehiirubim but it was
exsion for calling attention to a mat- shall fall a prey to His justice, and for clear that they d d not istaud many
tor which for those who have given it ever fall from her. high estate by her ^r of a t h ^

-srt- -, -, »..» » «ksnrsyroes
of the holiest and most beautiful rites surround us, and our own sinful pas- ^ "ein as e urte ,us y as
of the Church, the Nuptial Mass, or- sions shall rise against us. It sve have they had been.so many bishops n
dained by tho Church to lie offered lived to gratify them and to sin, how condescension, but just the manner o
when Christian marriage is celebrated, difficult it will be to repent. We can- a “a“.^“uiev Uke him Many 

Everyone understands that sacrifice not, all of a sudden, love what we have and. know» that they like him. Many 
has been from tho beginning, and is to- hated, and bate what wo have loved, ot the Italian clergy, ,asi>oc:‘allly 11i t ie 
day, the supreme act of worship and All hope of escape will be cut off and country towns an?th£ 
adoration of God which it is possible wo shall be an easy prey to our enemies, to perfection. You *“* 
for man to put forth. Now, only one The great judgment day for the and again that the parroco, or parish
sacrifice, that of Calvary, was worthy whole -world may be a long way off; pnest, can scarce y ug(3 r
of the eternal God ; and the Holy Mass, but, after all, that is of little conse- door without a lot ot absurdly handsome 
which is offered in tho Catholic Church, quence to us, for each one of us must brats «‘“‘Sing to^ hm^assock and beg- 
doing the identical sacrifice of Calvary, have his own particular judgment with- ging him tor a 9af ° “hat 18 
remains the one adequately worthy and in a few years or months or weeks- oi ^ho!,0d ‘ ictlir™ tf the various
acceptable act of worship of tho when the time of his death comes. ously colored pictures of the various
omnipotent God that obtains on earth. Let us take our Lord’s counsel then : saints whic a (’u"' 1 1
According to tho teachings of the leave Jerusalem before the enemy sur- And perhaps the good old man will 
Church, Holy Mass is not only a com- rounds her ; fice to tho mountains ; not rummage his pockets and hand out
memoration of tho sacrifice of Calvary, stop to take anything with us, but flee cards all round, or he might km 1 y 
“Do this in commemoration of Me,” but at once, nor hesitate a moment—that is shake his head and tell > them, Fa
it is also the renewed offering of that self- lice from our sins, flee from all sinful z enza—some other

sacrifiée, and, like the oblation of practices and indulgence. Examine case they kiss hand and scamper away
ourselves, deplore our sins, judge our- as pleased as boys we 1 could be. 
selves, condemn ourselves ; lleo to the VVell. the new Hope began as just such 
mount vins of God's mercy ; entreat and a parish priest. In that capacity he 
hog for forgiveness ; resolve over and labored for years, and from it he rose by 

again not to sin again but for the slow gradations and, as Emerson said of 
rest of our lives to bo faithful and true. Napoleon, “by very intelligible merits, 

God will hear our prayer ; Ho will to the patriarchate of \ enice, and now 
wine out all our sins, receive us iuto to the throne of Catholic Christend 
the heavenly Jerusalem, where We shall But through it all he has remained es-
rest safe and secure from all our sentially the parish priest. His parish
ouemie. for all eternity. Amen. has widened Iron, a village to the world,

but ho himself summoned it all up in 
wiiat he is reported to have said Lu a 
friend the day after tho election : “The 
color of my robes has changed, but I 

Kov. JotaoF. Muilany, LL. I)., in Dinahoi’f. uni the same Sarto.”
The name Purgatory has been made Village or Vatican, his surroundings 

tho topic of abuse, on tho ground that change, but he does not. He will have, 
it is not to be found ill Scripture, of course, new duties, and will have to 
Well, I would ask where is the word get accustomed to tilings never before 
Trinity to bo met with ? Where is the expected of him. Ho must exchange 
word Incarnation to lie read in Scrip- his gondola for the plaguy oscillations 
turc ? Where do we find tho word of the Sedia Gestatoria, as lie is home 
Sunday? Where arc the many other in unsteady triumph through St.l'eter's. 
terms hold most sacred in tho Christian Ho who has loved quiet, who has so long 
religion ? The doctrines we hold are shunned publicity, must school himself 
found there, but the names are not to be cheered and beclapped and huz- 
givon, simply because at tho time they z,acd by thousands every time he lets 
were not necessary. The Fat lie, 8 of hi in salt be seen. Less than two weeks 
the Church have called it a purging ago, ho was off climbing mountains ; 
lire, a place of expiation or purgation, now he is a prisoner for life. Certainly 
Is this not what we call it ? Then, those are contrasts. But it is safe to 
again, it is said that the two doctrines 8ily that ho will accept wliat comes, 
of prayers for the dead and of purga- just as, if ho had remained all his life 
tory have no necessary connection and a village priest, ho would have accepted 
that in fact they were not united in that—and thanked God. 
the ancient Church. The answer to That, as I road the man, is the basis 
this assertion 1 leave to your intclli- of his character—simple, unquestion- 

Head what 1 have written on ing piety. Ho was elected Pope for a
reason which has not always primarily 
influenced the actions of conclaves— 
for the plain, old-fashioned reason that 
ho was a good man. Tho very sim
plicity of his nature is in salient con
trast to tho infinitely subtle and many- 
sided personality of his predecessor. 
Wo hear much discussion as to whether 
the policy of Leo XIII. will be con
tinued or not. One thing is certain. 
There is a very striking change in the 
personality of the Pope. It will show 
in small things as well as in great. We 
may have no more of those charming 
Latin verses, ranging in subject matter 
from Horace to the hygiene of gas
tronomy— poems on tho Madonna and 
poems 
Vatican.
politics in the grand manner. Papa 
Sarto—as the Homans will presently 
call him—is not a political Pope.

eyes
to Home as to Bologna, 
rari could not easily have gone 
unrecognized. But Cardinal Sarto 
knew intuitively aud superlatively how 
to keep quiet.

He always seemed to be young for a 
Cardinal, although I knew he was not. 
But'his fresh, almost boyish complexion, 
and his appearance of not having but 
enjoying perfect health, are oddly in
congruous with tho silvery hair that 
struggles rebellionsly from beneath the 
red zuckctto. He will never bo able to 
do anything with that hair, unless, in 
time, the weight of the tiara may par
tially subduv it. It is “all anywhere” 

his forehead, a riot ol fluff giving 
a quaint and attractive dash of care
lessness to a figure otherwise immacu
lately neat and orderly.

Pius X. has fine eyes. They are wide 
open, and their look meets your 
squarely and with a charming lrankness.

little time indeed in

AS APPLIED to tho gain 
in net amount of life in

surance in force in Canada for 
the El YE YEARS ending 
December 111, 1902.

Whut Cr
that time shall be

Many young 
career loi

mistake of su] 
credit, is base< 
or capital. Tli 
ttat character i 
with aptitude f. 
disposition to v 
important asset 
of dollars. The 
gins by sweepii 

become

Head Office — Waterloo, Ont.
The Mutual Jut:nation ?

theologian since the Reformation, the 
Jesuit Suarez, takes tho democratic 
side of this question, and his decision 

approved, between 1605 and 1621, 
by Pop > Paul V. as sound and Catholic. 
This Papal approbation has since been 
renewed by Pius VI. and Pius LX. We 
see then what a whimsical blunder 
President Eliot has made, in attribut
ing tho reception of this doctrine in 
the Catholic Church to the influence of 
the Erench Revolution.

How is it then that the Erench 
Catholics have been so intensely, 
indeed fanatically Royalist ? This 
will next consider.

finally
superintendent
liability of cha 
find it difficult 
in business lor 
hand, jobbing 
to advance c 
though he may 
has shown no c 
is of doubtful < 

The young i 
selves, on a sir 
getic, ' 
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land ; but his doth oi v jnt could easily 
have boon justified b„ Jatholic doctrine, 
lie retained so many liberty-loving 
partisans mainly because the Parlia
ment and then the Protector soon bo- 

far more arbitrary that he, so

has once more established its right to 
the above claim. IT STANDS 10-DAY.la r 
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Life Companies doing business in Canada in the
net amount in force gained over
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shown hy the Government Reports.
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Chaules C. Starbück.
Andover, Mass.

years, ascame
that he died at last rather as a martyr 
to English liberty than to Stuart 
tyranny.

In tho two centurie® before tho Re
formation national unity, in F rance, 
and Spain, was chiefly promoted by 
absolute monarchy. Even in England 
the despotism of Edward IN . and ot his 
Tudor descendants crushed the last 
remnants of feudal anarchy. In Gcr- 

howover, absolutism, zealously

THE NUPTIAL MASS.

JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment of

Religious Articles Sec

What is the 
the Sphinx. 

Push, said 
Take pains, 
Never be 1< 
Be up to di 
Always kec 
Do businei 

clock.
Never lose 
Do a drivii

encouraged by tho Reformers virtually 
broke up the national bond, and 
trampled tho people contemptuously 
under foot, though not quite so relent
lessly as was urged upon tho princes by 
Luther and Molanchton. As Luther
anism gained tho chief influence, it in
fected tho Catholics and the Calvinists 
so that there was little difference among 
tho princes of the three religions. Tho 
Catholic Frederic of llcsso, in the 
eighteenth century, was just as 
to sell his subjects for soldiers as his 
bigoted Protestant nephew George III. 
was ready to buy them.

Some Protestant historians, quoted 
by Janssen, lament that, whatever the 
good fruits of tho German Reformation, 
it completely quenched tho zealous and 
largely successful, champions hip.of the same
common people which tho Catholic Calvary, the most sublime act of wor- 
Ohurch in tho Empire had previously ship possible to man. In Holy Mass the 
exorcised. Wo know how many German victim is tho identical Lamb that was 
Bishops and abbots were also princes, sacrificed on the cro s ; the priest the 
and although the mildness of their self-same eternal Son of God, Who offers 
sway often left their subjects un- Himself anew in every Mass. Nothing 
disciplined and idle, their domains more holy, more potent with God, can 
formed so many fortresses of sound be found on earth, and in its offering 
doctrine concerning popular rights, every priest exorcises tho^ power 
Gorman memory still preserves the municated by the eternal Father to His 
proverb : Gut isl untcr ilnn Kurmnuttul) Divine Son, whose priesthood is eternal 
mohttcu • “ It is good to live under t he and shared bv tho priests of His Church, 
crosier.” As these episcopal princi- When, therefore, this same holy 
palities were more and more secularized Church seeks to sanctify the marriage 
all regard for human dignity more and contract, she can be satisfied with noth- 
more disappeared and is very slowly ing less holy, loss sublime, than this 
making its way back into the minds of same adorable sacrifice, which, accord- 
the Gorman sovereigns. You can ing to her intent and ordinance, should

consecrate every marriage entered into 
by her children. What is her estimate 
of the dignity and tho holiness of the 
marriage contract may be gathered 
from the fact that sho permits tho 
Sacrifice of the Mass to bo broken in 

was upon, a concession made very spar
ingly and only for the preaching of tho 
Word of God, tho ordination of her 
priests, tho consecration of her bish- 

. To tho bride who is preparing in

Crucifixes
(TO STAND)

Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in., 20c 
“ “ “ 12 in., 35c

18 in., 75c

Rosaries
Drive.No.

4541—Imitation Pearl............12 in. Inc
Torquoise...l2 “ 15c

....... 12 44 15c

........15 “ 153
....... 15 “ 15c
........15 “ 20c
....... 15 “ 20c
....... 15 “ 20c

4541—
4602—Brown Cocoa.........
4007—Garnet.....................
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figure, 12 in................

All nickel, very durable, 12 in.........75c
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.............. *1.25
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15 in...............................
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12 in.......................................

........ 85c
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12 in., 05c 

15 in., *1.00
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......12 in. 30c
......12 “ 40c
......15 “ 00c
......12 “ 00c
.......15 “ 75c

No. 2—Regular...
3— “ ...
5—
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\ickcl Bound (.’russes
......35o4$ in...........

CJ in...........
........15c
...... 25c

2 in........
in...... .Glfo

6— prayer Books
Key of Heaven—Black satin cloth,

round corners, red edges.........
New Manual of Sacred Heart— 

Brown, blue and green leather,
round corners, gilt edges.......
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and black leather, round
ners, gilt edges.................

Key of Heaven—Roan calf, gold 
title and cross, round corners,
red under gold edges.................  60°

Key of Heaven—Deep red Ger
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title and cross, red under gold
edges...................................................

New Manual of Sacred Heakt— 
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green German calf, flexible 
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flexible

SPECIAL FROM IRELAND 
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9— “ “ “ 15 “ 25c
4— 44 
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20eom.

00c44 (round) 15 4 4 30c
(oval) 17 4 4 35c
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THE DOCTRINE OF PURGATORY,

No. 2—Amethjst
2—Topaz........................... 15 in. $2.50

......15 44

......15 44

......25 44

hardly find a Christian land in which 
the people are more afraid to say their 
souls are their own, in all civil con- 

above all in Protestant Prussia.

85<J
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 

. 3.50

2—Garnet
2—Crystal 
2—Emerald
2—Torque ise................ 15 44
2—J ade........

corns,
In Sweden and Denmark the time of 

absolute monarchy succeeded the Re
formation, but apparently it 
neither opposed nor promoted by Luth
eranism, except that the vast Church 
revenues foil into the hands of the

.15
2—Jas per..
Size No. 1—larger beads.

....15
Best black morocco, 
cover, gold title, blind cross, 
gold roll, red under gold edges,M.-& 

| Manual of Prayer—Best German 
calf, padded cover, gold title,

.... 35c I gold roll, red under gold edges,

.... 35c round corners.............................
35c j Key of Heaven—Best French calf,
35c j padded cover, gold title, gold 

roll, round corners, red under
gold edges....................................

New Testament—Black satin cloth, 
square corners, flexible cover, 

j New Testament—Large type edi- 
tion, round corners, red edges, ‘

StatuesKings.
In Scotland, England, and Switer- 

land, Calvinism zealously advanced 
constitutional government. Curiously, 
however, in Scotland, Samuel Ruth
erford entitled his noted work, Lox Rex, 
his Presbyterian readers apparently 

unaware that he was 
from tho arsenal

accordance with God's holy ordinance 
and under safeguard of special sacra 
mental grave, welling up from one of 
the seven fountains in tho garden of 
the Church by the omnipotent hand of 
its divine Founder, to exchange her 
maidenhood for fruitful maternity, she 
grants a privilege
sister called by God to the divine es
pousals of religion. Entrance into the gence. 
sanctuary is extended to the bride, this subject in the July number of this 
whose marriage vow receives a bono- Magazine. Therein I showed that the 
diction not bestowed upon tho nun when Fathers and theologians of the Church 
she pronounced those vows which, in speak of purgation by lire after death, 
religion, unite her to the Spouse of her whereby tho imperfections of this life 
soul, Christ Jesus, Whom virgins follow are washed away and satisfaction made 
in the courts of Heaven whithersoever to God^for sins not sufficiently expatr

iated, they speak at the same time 
of our prayers being beneficial to those 

this life in a state

Size 7 Inch—
Sacred Heart of Jesus.............
Holy Heart of Mary.................
Immaculate Conception...........
St. Joseph.....................................
St. Anthony................................

Height 10 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus.......
Holy Heart of Mary ..........
St. Joseph.................................
St. Anthony..................................
St. Anne.........................................

Height 12 Inches—
Sacred Heart of Jesus.............
Holy Heart of Mary ...............
Immaculate Conception..........
St. Joseph.....................................
St. Anthony.................................

Height 17 Inches—
Immaculate Conception...........
St. Joseph....................................

Height 19 Inches

Sacred Heart of Jesus.............
Holy Heart of Mary................
St. Joseph...................................
St. Anthony.................................
St. Anne........................................

remaining quite 
bringing his weapons 
of the Canon Law.

We see then that in the sixteenth 
later there was no really

.... 35c
dvniod to her lavoreJ

.... 50c | 

.... 50c 

.... 50c
..... 50c !
...... 75c I

century and 
distinctive difference between the two 
religion* parties as to the principles of 
government. However, while in that 
century there seems to have been no 
Protestant, certainly no Lutheran, 
voice raised for the rights of tho 
people, Luther himself thundering for 
their reduction to absolute slavery, on 
the Catholic side, tho Jesuits at least, 
zealously developed the principles of 
Las Casas and tho Schoolmen, main
taining tho right of the people, of 

not capriciously, but for grave 
reason, to choose or change their form 
of government, or tho succession ot 
their kings. Now, whenever wo find 
anything faulty among the Jesuits, (and 
so active a Society must surely afford

Scapulars
Mt. Carmol—machine made....5c & |j^

106
.. 75cn_ —hand made..

!“c Immaculate Conception ...... „„
me p;v0 <50apUiara—machine made....... -

“ —hand made.............

lie Roetli.
When we observe how tho Church 

seeks to hallow with most beautiful 
ceremonies aud holiest rites the mar
riage compact of lier children, it is 
strange to note the disregard of these 

children lor this hallowing. It 
can be attributed only to lack of know
ledge on the subject, obtaining even 
among devout Catholics. It would per
haps be a liarsli and unjust inference 
to conclude that a desire to conform to 
what is call fashion, and follow fashion’s 

loads Catholics contemplating 
marriage to disregard and decline tho 
splendid privilege extended to them 
in tho Nuptial Mass, wherewith the 
holy Church would consecrate their 
union,—Church Progress.

who have departed 
of venial sin or with imperfections. 
These propositions contain our entire 
doctrine of Purgatory.

.. 75c 

.. 75c I Uapdlcsticks
.. $1.25 ! Crystal Glass, per pair...............

......  1.25 Opal “ “ ............. .
j Crystal Glass Column, per pan......

)air... 35o 
... 50c

25o
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.. 1.50
.. 1.50

1.75

Crucifix Pattern, 10 in., per 1 
“ “ 12 in., “

Milton Floats, per box............
Tapers, per box..........................
Bobachos, per .............................

on the new electric lights in the 
And we shall have no moroDr. MrTaggart'fl tobacco remedy romov 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vego 
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price 

Truly marvellous are the results from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor haolt. Is a safe 
and inexpensive home treat ment ; no hypoder
mic Injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a eortAlnir of cure 

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, i6 
Kongo «trot Toronto.

. 15c
....... 30ogood deal such matter) we make 

great commotion over it and 
will not allow tho Catholic Church at 
large to exculpate herself from the dis
credit of it. Then surely whenever wo 
find among tho Jesuits tho avowal and 
ftble development of our own principles,

;>ouv nions,

The Catholic Record, Ropdop, O1^This is man's condition j inconstancy, 
ennui, anxiety.—Pascal.
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Louis Cameron lost a valuable hound. 
When last seen the animal was in com- 

witli Charles Rodier’s dog Sport
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. r^^at^w^t^ nephew!

------  “ It is benevolent in trilles." For its

spoken in a low voice, without a ges
ture. He made no reference to the 
evidence or tho merits of the case, 

acquisition one need not study any When he finished, judge and jury wore 
artificial rule». Etiquette, which con- wiping their eyes. The jury filed out, 
sists mainly of posture making, is often but soon entered with a verdict ot JnlH 
tho very essence of ill breeding. It for the plaintiff, whose dog had been 
involves a constant thinking of one’s shot, and it was said the defendant eon- 
sell, whereas thinking of others rather hidered himself lucky to have escaped 
than ourself is the very first law of all hanging. . ,
courtesy. To attain true courtesy one Now for tho ‘‘dog stories, vouched 
must bo filled with a kind, loving spirit, for as truth, every one.
Without this all outward forms of polite- brings in a famous dog lover, Sir \N altei 
ness arc empty husks—a cheat and a Scott. The Century Magazine is pu * 
sham : with it ho has won more than liehing a series of letters written by » ir 
half the battle. Frequently good society Waiter to Mrs. Hughes (grandmother oi 
and good sense, with observation and Thomas Hughes, whose lorn 1 row ns 
attention, will achieve tho rest. School Days” most of our boys have

‘‘Live among wolves," says a Span- read) and answered by the lady, me 
ish proverb, “and you will soon begin letters show that Mrs. Hughes, was 
to howl." very fond of dogs ; her intimate friend,

Live among well-bred people, and Mrs. Hay man (also a friend cf Scott) 
insensibly you will catch and ropro- who-n she visited twice a week, strongly 
duce tho air, the, address, and tho disliked thorn. Near Mrs. 1 layman s 
nameless grace of those with whom you house, where Mrs. Hughes must pass it 
associate. «very time, was a «table in which was

kept a wretched dog so obviously halt 
starved that the compassionate woman 
fell into tho habit of bringing him a 
parcel of bones wrapped in newspaper 
and tucked inside her ample muff.

The dog soon knew and watched for 
her, and manifested touching signs of 
gratitude and affection. Mrs. Hay man 
tound the performance a fruitful sub
ject for mirth and made much fun of tho 
“folly and groasinoss," as she termed 
it, of her friend’s peculiar form of char
ity.

pan y
and a little fox terrier, and all three 

making lor the woods on 
Mr. Cameron tried to find some traces 
ot his hound, but finally decided that 
ho had been shot or poisoned and gave 
up hopes of recovering him.

Immediately after the disappearance 
of the hound Sport began to leave his 
master’s house regularly every morn
ing, returning each evening. Mr. 
Rodier tried to follow the dog, being 
curious to know what took him into the 
woods .xu much with tho fox terrier.
Ho supposed tho two dogs wont hunt
ing together, but failed to find any evi
dences of their having done so.

Last Sunday as Charles Newton was 
walking down tho Wilton road he saw 
Sport and the ox ter. ier sitting besi< o 
the road looking into the bushes. Jo 
his great surprise both dogs growled 
savagely at him, although he bad al- 
ways petted them.

Walking past the pair slowly Mr. 
Newton spied the lost hound crouch
ing in the bushes. The hound was a 
pitiable sight. One of his hind legs 
was gone and all the toes were missing 
from one forefoot. Tho tail had been 
cut off short and a long, freshly-healed 

showed where his head had been 
torn open. One eye 
Tho wounds were fairly well healed, 
and Mr. Newton concluded that the 
Cameron hound was bound for home, 
being a sisted by Sport and the fox

Appearances indicated that the hound 
had been run over by a train, and the 
regular disappearance of Sport and tho 
terrier proves beyond a doubt that 
they carried him food and cared tor 
him during the six weeks that he lay (3 
wounded in tho woods.

u. nood not fear man’s judgment, 
Ot bo elated by Mb praise. Tho world 

”or-^s wbero littlo praise is duo and 
P«r, dimes condemns when tho host 
° Ï vc“ have inspired our actions, 
““‘thing alone is necessary, one <|ues- 

nnlv must we ask ourselves and 
turn o'1 ? O,tiy._aro our lives such 
*“üod would have them, such as Ho 
aV a.,,1 them to be ; are we making 
Chest use possible of all our facul- 
tl,e V ai-,. all our energies toward 
* he* fulfillment of 1RS wnl V If so, then

a run.

The first

all is well.
Keep Sweet.

„„t foolish *od get sore when things 
dU"'u Wsmpe-Mbaby and declare. 

|WD ..Now, I wnn'lplav!'
Ha«‘yourhsKUo°h“ ““‘Minkins share it ;

^rnarrown^oiUlwrard-

Pnre Hard Soap.tlPl
ding out your troubles to your 

ind_they ’ll try to keep from 

agin” you, 
you—

*)°n tbu”y fehow mi

".aSSes.;,

“ ,0natr looms tn°o“vîew 

Never hit your heart grow bitter ,
Bonabirds^brSTeïy twi

•• Keep Hweet.

Torteiiwon Wns 1,’hitWmI hi Rattle °» « 
Litter

Who w'ay it that, at the beginning of 
tho thirteenth century, stormed Con
stantinople, and was the first man to 
leap from galley to shore and display 
the standard of St. Mark, thus winning 

ignal triumph for the Crusaders? 
Was it a young man or a middle aged 
one, full of health and vigor ? No; it 

the blind Dandolo, Dogo of Venice,

m
I *‘Lat the GOLD DUST twins do your work

seem blighted and dee- 
“ Tho scar also gone.

Hear L -Ybearing tho weight ot ninety-one, if not
Thirty dears' w^tm.2,^ '-On the morning when I went to

it that asti nished Europe by tho meet Sir Waiter Scott, Mrs. Hughes 
swiftness ot hi. movements ; who, even noted in her journal, be had arrived 
more than the Turkish captain, Baya- and was sitting with her, and lmmcdi- 
zeed, deserved the name of lberim, or ately on my entrance she criedout. 
-The Lightning,” and of whom it was “ Well 1 Have you been pampering 
said that lie saw with the eyes of Argus, | your natty, mangy eur ; And ^“° I, 
and fought with the hands of Briarens? answered in the affirmative, she turn 
It was Torteuson, the victor of Sohweid- to hir V\ alter and said : 1 ,, oll t ^0"'
nit/, and .lankowitz, and other hard Mr. Scott, whether you will thank me 
fights-a sullerer from gout, who had to for the introduction, un'ess she wins 
ho carried about, even on the battle- you over by singing; but I must tell

"Do- you that this simpleton lives in the 
cloisters of Westminster and comes 
hero twice or thrice a week, bringing 
with her a parcel of dirty bones, with 
which bhe fills her nice new muff, for a 

feeds the

8 world's a good ono. andBleE9 JuFalwaV# he^ a m«n.
Hato mihanibropy and malice have no place

Hp/jT)” u^brothcr there, who s sighing.

Keep sweet.
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Whnt Credit is Baled on.

Many young men, beginning a busi
ness career tor themsclacs, make the 
mistake of supposing that financial 
credit, is based wholly upon property 
or capita!. They do not understand
ttat character and reliability, combined 
with aptitude for one's business, and a 
disposition to work hard, aie far more 
important assets to have than millions 
of dollars. The young fellow who be- 
cins by sweeping out the store, and who 
Mnaily becomes a clerk, manager or 
superintendent by his energy and re- 
liability of character, does not usually 
find it difficult to secure credit to start 
in business for himself. On the other 
hand, jobbing houses are not inclined 
to advance credit to tho man who 
though he may have inherited a fortune 
has shown no capacity tor business, and 
is of doubtful character.

The young men who start for them
selves, on a small scale, as more ener
getic, work harder, are more alert, are 
quicker to appreciate the chances of 
the market, and are more polite and 
willing than those with largo capital.

The credit men in jobbing houses are 
very quick, as a rule, to see tho success- 
qualities in prospective buyers, and 
seldom make a mistake in their estimate 
of what credit it is safe to extend. 
Success.

is it any great wonder that we prize 
our canine friends? Many a good 
would not part from his deg lor any 
prize offered. Tho poor German in Hie 
story expressed this pricelessness in 
quaintly touching language. Once upon 
a time a gentleman was walking with ins 
youngest son at the close of the day, 
and in passing the cottage of a German 
laborer the boy's attention was attract
ed to the dog. It was only a common 
cur, but the boy took a lancy to him 
and asked his parent to buy the animal 
for him.

Just then the owner of the dog came 
home and was demonstratively met by 
the dog. The gentleman said to the
owner : „ .

“ Mv little boy has taken a fancy to 
your dog, and I should like to buy him, 
What do you ask tor him ?”

- 1 can't sell dat dog, said the Ger-

rez> -i/C-
3 Vx :

£ Pfield, on a litter. Gibbon, in the 
clino and Kali," records similar 
triumphs of a Turkish commander, who 

on liis litter, in spite ot the same 
series ot brilliant victories

. -f?~r
—-T|pi Ij

disease, a 
over tho veteran legions of Rome. But 
to descend to later times—was not the 
one-eyed hero of Aboukir and 1 ratal* 
gar little, sickly, and lame ? Was not 
the conqueror of Quebec tho victim all 
his life of a fatal disease, and his con
stitution ruiued at the very time when 
lie staled tho heights of Abraham, de
feated Montcalm, and made the name 
Of James Wolf memorable to all ages ?

In conclusion I would say that health 
is a priceless thing ; hut, in view of the 
facts 1 have stated, why should any man 
who lacks it be led thereby to despair

Often

nasty half-starved cur, and 
cteature with them.’

“ lie made no reply 
two, but leaned back in his chair gazing 
hard at me under his shaggy brows, but 
with the most benevolent smile ; then 
thrusting out iiis hand he caught hold 
of mine in a grip which I can only 
pare to a blacksmith's vise, exclaiming: 
•You and I must he friends!' which 
during his remaining life lie verified."

Many years 
were walking together 
ford, the dog-loving master of Maida 
and creator of Luira and Bevis recurred 
to the incident. “Do yon know what 
made me take such a fancy to you V 
he asked, abruptly, and after a pause 
he added; ““Why the dog and the 
muff." She had forgotten her old-time 
practice and looked puzzled, so he con
tinued to remind her : “ The doe in 

,, „„ — Berkeley Square, 
away tho was sure we were in perfect sympathy, 

for I should have done just the same
myself." ,

A story of an heroic and intelligent 
act by a young collie dog comes from 
Gage’s Lake, 111., and as a result the 
dog had found a new home, and where 
he~will be treated as one of the family. 
Une afternoon a few days ago a three- 
and a-half-year-old child disappeared 
from the camp on V
where the child’s parents ere enjoy mg 

When darkness came on,the

Don’t plod along like your grandmother did before 
you, scouring and scrubbing ; bending and ruuUing.for a minute or

$

n makes housework easy. It cleans everything and 
injures nothing. More economical than soap.

Made only by THE N. K. FA1REANK COMPANY,
Montreal.

after, when he and she 
near Abbots- £;

*• Look here,” said the gentleman, 
“that is a poor dog, but as my boy 
wants him I will give you a sovereign, 
$5, for him."

“ Yaas," said the German, 
knows he is vorry poor dog and not vort 
much ; but dcr ish von leetle ding mit

____ dat dog I can't sell—i can't sell de vag
From that moment I Qf his tail ven 1 comes home at night.

St. Louis.Boston,Hew York.Chicago.of worldly successor useiulness ? 
when nature has been niggard to a 
of physical vigor—when she has gi 
him a weak or diseased body, which by 
no possible regimen can bo made rugged 
or healthy—she has compensated him by 
a proportional excess of mental power. 
But even when this is not the case, he 

accomplish great results, as the

m&
•< I

The Clurch is the Greatest Society- 
Apropos of tho stress laid upon 

bership in Catholic fraternal organiz
ations as a moans of keeping Catholic 
young men 
Catholics, the Now Century remarks ; 
- The young man who will not go to 
Mass unless ho is forced to by the 
written or unwritten law of his 'society,' 
must be fatally deficient in some essen
tial quality. "

The Standard Brewsmem-

of Canada are the ale,
lagerfaithful to their duties as

falling drops of water wear 
reck—non vi eed snepe codenio. By 
concentrating tho labors of a life 
of some single worthy object, by 
economizing and making the most cf 
the golden dust of time-the precious 
moments, so valueless singly, so in
estimable in the aggregate, which most 
men sweep out into the waste ot exist
ence—an invalid may often achieve 
urea ter results than many a robust man 
who, confiding in his ability to work 
and to work with energy at all times, 
lets hours, and days, and weeks run to 
waste.—Success.

andporter

made by
Secrets of Success.

What is tho secret of success ? asked 
the Sphinx.

Push, said tho button.
Take pains, said the window.
Never be led, said the pencil.
Be up to date, said tho calendar. 
Always keep cool, said the ice.
Do business on tho tick, said the

Never lose your head, said tho barrel. 
Do a driving business, said tho ham

mer. .
Aspire to greater things, said the

nutmeg. ,
Make much of small things, said tho 

microscope.
Never do anything offhand, said the 

glove.
Spend 

the mirror.
Never take sides but be round when 

you’re wanted, said tho bell.
Get a good pull with tho ring, said 

the doorbell. ,
Be sharp in all dealings, said the 

knit».'. .
Find a good thing and stick to it, 

said the glue. ..
Trust to your star of success, said 

the night. .
Strive to make a good impression, 

said the seal.
Turn all things to your advantage, 

said the lathe.
—Pittsburg Dispatch.
The Hall-Mark

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

We take no notice where cur affec
tions lie ; nor do we lament the great 
want of parity in all we do,

For all flesh had corrupted its way. 
(Gen. vi. 12.) and therefore tho great 
flood ensued.

As therefore our 
much corrupted, it must needs be that 
the action which follows should also be 
corrupted, which is a testimony of the 
want of inward vigor.

From a pure heart proceeds the fruit 
of a good life.

We are apt to inquire how 
a man hath done ; but with how much 
virtue ho hath done it is not so dili-

}f 6 '^Vw! Sfi Spjij SHk'

What joy there is in the home when j 
the first baby comes, and yet to the

mother who —~

I

THE FIRST BABY.
interior affection isthe shores of the lake

an outing.
child had not put in an appearance and 
everybody turned out to search for her.
All night tho search was kept up, and 
the anxiety of the parents knew 
bounds. Finally it was concluded the 
little one had died in the water, and 
arrangements were made by the father
to drag the lake. Tho camp of the gently considered.

, f , ,1 f-unilv is Oil the farm of Henry Meak. We a«k whether we lie strong, rich
The best introduction to a. few go day about 10 o'clock Mr. beautiful, ingenious, a good writer a

dog stories is an apprcciatio Mcak was returning from driving his good singer, or a good workman ; but
most intelligent, most loyal four-tcoted nasture, and hii dog ran with how poor lie is in spirit, how patient
friends. Such an wr«';l him. Suddenly the animal began bark- and meek, how devout and internal, is
uttered by L. S. Sen.itor terrifically under a pile ot what few speak of.
souri. Ile was attending co _ . yir. Meak thought little of it Nature looketli upon
country town, and while waiting for t e d falling to the dog to things of a man, but grace turneth licr-
trial of a ease in which he was inter- »0nd0wP, but theLnimal kept on harking, self To the interior.
osted was urged by the attorneys in - refused to move. Finally, drawn Nature is often deceived, tint grace
dog case to help them. from curiosity, tho dog's owner thought hath her trust in God, that she may
introduced to show that tho defen - ^ uld investigate, and going to tho not be deceived,
had shot the dog in malice, while other “u"h saw asleep on the ground the
evidence went to*show that ie OR >. littlo wanderer, wholly oblivious to her 
attacked the defendant. 'e8t had no d- a„d unconscious that she
part in the trial and was not disposed cause of so much excite-

■ The attorneys urged him, hadjicen theca ^ ^ ^ stock
Tribune. She was picked up and.car- 
ried home to the tearful mother, and 
tho entire community rejoiced at her 
being found. The father of the child 
went to tlio farmer and insisted that he 
Should have tho dog. lie gave a good 
price for the collie, which is now the 
acre of the lake region.

Some time ago, according to tho Be
half starvi d, 

o West

young and inexperienced 
lias to care for it there is no other 
period of her life so trying. In the 
little ills that are certain to come the 

much inexperienced mother scarcely knows 
what to do. To the young moth< r 
— to all mothers — Baby's Own Tab
lets are a real blessing. They 
promptly cure such troubles as consti
pation, colic, sour stomach, diarrhoea 
and simple fevers. They break up 
colds, destroy worms, allay the irrila 
tion accompanying the cutting of teeth 
and prevent more serious ills. These 
Tablets are sold under a guarantee to 
conta'n no opiate, nor ony other of the 

s found in the so- 
medicincs. They

l-HOKKBSIONA.L,.

1ÏKLLMUTH A IVKY. 1VKY & DltOMOOLa 
11 -Barristers. Over Bank of Con meroe, 
London. Out. ____
rut oTâmik BROWN. DKNTIST. HONOR 
If Gradual* Toronto University Graduate, 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 llandi a ST.
Pnone la»!.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
SOME CANINE FRIENDS.much time in reflection, said

fin. STEVENSON, Ml DUN DAS ST. 
D London. Hopefully—Anaoelheulca and X. 
Hay Work. Phono 510.

nit- WAUGH, M7 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
JL9 Out). Specialty—Nor voua Dlaoaeey.

tho outward

harmful drugs alway 
called “ soothing ” 
are good for all children from the new 
born babe to the well grown child. If 
you do not find the Tablets at y 
medicine dealers send 2.) cents to '1 lie 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvillo, 

box will be mailed you post
JOHN FERGUSON & SONS

BR0WKS0N S EXPERIENCE. 1M> Min* Nireet
Tae Leading Drirtort*ker* and Embalm on 

Open Night and Day 
Talonhona—Houao 37.J : Factory

Ont., and a
lit nery Morgan in October Donahue'sto speak.

however, and he consented. He rose, 
i . wia siionL moment and then s.nr III every calling, a courteous and at- ti UFntlemen „f the jury, the best 

tractive manner is a potent talisman or man i,as in tho world may turn
success, while rudeness, shyness or j,jm and hi come liis enemy,
awkwardness often neutralizes the ^ ^ or daughter that he has reared 
finest of other gifts. . witb loving care may prove ungrateful.

“ If I could command the speech of who are nearest and dearest to
twenty nations," said Mr. George G. those whom we trust with our happi- 
Williams, the able and honest presi- ' good name may become
dent of the National Chemical Bank, tUefr faith.
New York—who, in his calling, h.s .. The money that a man has he maylosc. 
fought his way up fTon\ tbo, 1,°'™st ‘j, It niea away trom him, perhaps when he 
tho highest rung of the ladder . ' ;t müst. A mail's reputation
would preach politeness to them all. , sacrificed in a moment of ill-
It is the Aladdin’s lamp of success. . ™ yddored action. The people who are 
I do not speak idly in praise of polite- con on their knees to do us
ness, for out of the experience of fifty- ' wheQ succesa is with us may bo 
six years in the banking business l t<) tjlrow the stone of malice
has been borne in upon me when failure settles its clouds upon our

of the Christian Gentle-
lie al forwards compared his experience 

of different beliefs during the tw< nty- 
two years between his profession ot I’ri ■ - 
bvivrianism and conversion to the Cath- 
oiic faith as that of one stepping on cakes 
of ice, each cake barely supporting his 
weight until he could reach tho next 
until at last ho stepped on solid ground, 
liis old associates prophesied liis re
turn to Protestantism within six months, 
but no man ever adhei oil more firmly to 
the truth once he had found it. Mrs.
Brown son became a Catholic immedi
ately after her husband’s reception into 
tho church; the children who were too 
young to need instuotion wore baptized
with their mother, two others just before AVVTV)N gxLK of TIMBER BERTHS.
1, and tho last two a few mon lis alter- ,
wards. One of Mrs. BrownsonV g oaf. at 1*™!*°^“,'?, nfoft rïMÏÏ.X 
sorrow» was the unchristian character ned an-' wi 1- Dine I imi-.kk in tho folio 
of her husband's writings and speeches u wjishie^ ''c>K Nn&NG-the
a fow weeks after tlicir marriage. M'C •|-)Uvn„v!jP(a , f Hetton ("ukki.man. I‘auk in. 
wit then a devout believer in the so- ayi m-.u. Mavkha an. Me 'ahthy, Mkruick 
tolled orthodox faith but she kn iw that «vuk Mpayfk
it was useless to argue with her Imsbaud. ,toKNIC (pa, l f>. Hammbi.l. and Fiiklps (part 
She waited and prayed patiently and TItK DISTRICT of ALGOXIA—Barths
hopefully, as the years went by ana >j0B, 2U1, tho Townships of Kit» iiknick
in the end had the supreme happim s» of ar,,\ Uoukkts and Block ‘ W ” near O.iapmg 
s«'cing him accept not only s’! i THE rainy RIVER DISTHICT-
tho Christianity which he be iovrd iterihH div (ij;, V':«. G29 ana G38. and the fnl-
bat gotnteven further ind embracing lowhig B ; ■
all that Christ had taught. . . ,;i m U17. «:8 <; ’t. G25 g.m G2

G2h g;l. m G37 os», an», ou gi.,
043, 11. rthd N.I-. si. 82, S3, and SI will b- 
i ll- red Cor ntl»' by Dublin Auction at the l’-tr»
w^^N^urWiteM
lid 13, at the hour of ONE o’clock in 1 ho after*
n°8hoeto contalninu: terms and condtUonn of 
c; - ic and informal inn kb to Areas an I L;vh and 
Gone» shiona compris'd in « ach Bprth will hi- 
furniah» »1 on apDlInvion. olthvr pitbomaI nr by 
letter, to the 1) partment of Crown L mla, 
TorniVo. or th Crown Timb-r AgrnrlfB at 
OlTXWA. UAVLT STK MAKIK I’ORT ARTHUR, 
Rat Portage and Fort Franlich.^

Crown Land».

In Nature's M’Orktioisk There are
CT'HEi» M'dn'ni cxpcrim-niK hav- kîiuwii 
voiu'iuhiv.dy ihat thin- nn m f'ic n il vr. mi e in 
, vmi ordinary olams growintz up around ue 
whlrh give ihom a valu» that, car.n >' h- esiim* 

d. 1' ia held by some that Nature pie
rs a curt for r-v ry disease which n»-v:li »’t and 
oranco iiavo visited upon m

W. J. SMITH A SUN 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBA1MERS

* 111 llniitliM SI root
Open Day a ad Night. Teteplv no 586vifi i tp. Howi've'. 

this may bn.it is well known that Pvmnlrn'a 
V-*goUblo Pills, distilled from roots and h< ibfi. ; 
ar»' a so vomi gn rmm-dy in curing t-11 disorders j 
cf the digest ion.

The puperiorhy of Mother Graves’ XV orm 
Exterminator is shown by its irood ctrecls on 
i ho children. Purchase a bottle and give it a 
trial.

ignt Hb kn A MOST MARVELLOUS SALE
30,000 during the 

^ past month of the

Question So#
'À)

publican of that city, a 
exhausted setter dog strayed in 
Springfield (Mass). liis body was 
gaunt, his eyes glassy, his legs totter
ing. A man possessed of tho innate 
necessary requirements for membership 
in the society with a long and much 
abused name was attracted by the d<jg s

I$y Rev. Bertrand Conway.
Tho Book answers over 1000 ques

tions asked by Non-Catholics. It runs 
over 600 pages.appearance, lie noticed on examina

tion that the dog wore a collar bearing 
the name " Benjamin Pepper, llaitford, 
Ct.” The man took the dog home and 
gave him a square meal and lodging, 
and in the meant imo communicated with 

in Hartford whose name was

Price 20c., post paid. 
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE, 

London, Ont.
that courtesy is one 
factors in the building up of every 

It is the hall-mark of the 
and of the keen

" The one absolutely unselfish friend 
that man can have in this selfish world
tno one that never deserts him, the one man
that never proves ungrateful or treacn- ^ the dog’s collar. A prompt reply 
crous—is his dog. Came, and the following story was dis-

" A man's dog stands by him in pros . l)arjllg a blizzard the dog was
perity and in poverty, m health and in .n shclLcr in tho home oi Mr. IVp-
sickness. lie Will sleep ontl.e col B wher0 hQ had been duly adopted,
ground where the wintry w , jn time tho creature became greatly
and the snow drives fiercely if only he aUachod tQ his new quarters. Last
may be near ins master s s de. M aUmmer the owner ol tho dog gave him
kiss the hand that lias no food tooaer. lQ a man iu New Hampshire, two
He guards the sleep of ins panpet mas- hunJr(,d milo. distant from Hartford, 
ter as if tho master were a prmce. üne day the animal, with a most deter-

“When riches take wings and ropu a a(r left his new home and started
tion falls to pieces ho is as constant In From that day until he
his love as the sun in »ts jom-ney )oa]_cd West Springfield the dog
through tho heavens. Andi when tne wPa8 hoard Qf no more. At last faithlu-
last scene of all comes anddeathtakes ^ u tQ bo rewarded,and the dog will
the master in his embrace and his houy doubUoss livo and die in tho home of
is laid away in the cold groiuiu, o his former owner at Hartford. Thwo ars ohms of consumption sa far ad-mattor if another friends; pursuo^r h-ij New llampshiro correspondent
way, there by the grave#! 0f a Now York paper says that tho m- alv0 For roughs colds and uili.fl.
noble dog be found, ins head between ... f d „ waa nover better dis- tions of iho ihroat. longs and chest. ItS?s pawsf his eyes sad, hut open in Mert ^ytd than in a case which came to «'^whfoH h« nevy he™ ̂ ,,w,
watchfulness, faithful and truu even ;n the town of Greenville. ihvrrby romnving the phlegm, and gives iho
death.” ,T„ °A littlo more than six weeks ago de-n'Snud parts a chancu to heal.

Senator Vest sat down. Ho had

career.
Christian gentleman 
man of affairs."

It has been said that graeiousness 
can sugarcoat a “ No " so as to n-ake 
it taste like “ Yes." Madame do Ten- 
cin, a shrewd society woman in I ans, 
said once to Madame do Geoffrin ;
“ Never rebuff any man : for, though 
nine persons out of ten should not give 
themselves a farthing’s trouble for you. 
tho tenth may become a useful iriend.

Can this charm of courtesy, the habit 
oi uniform suavity, bo acquired? And 
it it can, in what way? No doubt, in 
its highest and most captivat ng forms, 
it is one of tho results of time—an in
heritance from generations generously 
bred. But its essence is simply a de
sire to save others annoyance or trouble 
—to give them pleasure, even at the 
cost of some denial or inconvenience to 
one's self—tho manifestation ot a sin
cere, cordial frankness, and a perenni
ally sunny, golden temper a manly de
ference, without hypocrisy, sycophancy, 
or obtrusion, and this, surely can bo 

human being. True

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Is the best made
DuiinK the last fow 

months a ureal many 
ao calif d Liquid Ex 
tracts of Malt havo been 
placed on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which it would bo Im
possible to raaka a g emu 
ino L'quid Extract of 
Malt,. If you want, tho 
beet ask for “ O Keefe’s,” 
and insist upon getting 
“O'Keefe's”*

7.

If at tacked with cholera or summ -r oom 
plaint of any kind send at once for a bo‘ I lo of 
i», .1 D. K Uoga'a Dys mtory Cordi-.l ai d use 
it, affording to directions It act» with won 
do-f ol r » pi ii l y in subduing that dreadful 
dis, ass that weakens iho strong- <t man and 
th,D destroys the young and delicate. Those 
who iv*vo used this «notera nudieino say it 
ae s promptly, and never fails to effect a thor
ough euro.

$5$

■ISi Price :5c. per bottle i 
j 30c. per dozen allowed 
I for empty bottles when

up
.roee.to*.

is a returned.
\V. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Dnigglsb, 
General Agent, TORONTOi

Cow mission 
ok Crown lands. 
Toronto, July 2», 1W)3. 

N.B.—No unauihorizad publication 
advertisement will be paid for.

Laf"lL Department
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NOVEMBER 14. Mtethe catholic KEUUKU1
teacher in Marmora, and John and Joseph on 
the homestead

Though ihe weather Tuesday morning. Aug. 
28th, w te most unfavorab’e the long cortege 
which followed the remains to their last rest 
leg place lu Bancroft Catholic cemetery was 
but a slight mark of respect duo the noble de
parted spirit.

To the b 
tend ou

r;:S

h“grmwmummmafl vx. | HfàmS ' SKIP*1*™

s3 iSR5N
ureavsd relatives and friends wo ex- 

ir sincere sympathy.
May hut soul rest in peace!
Mkh Michael Cunningham. Coujukg 

On the Hi h Inst, at her home lit Cobt.u g. 
Mrs Michael Cunnlngb tin passed peacefully 
away, surrounded by her children, after >i 
short but very Severn Illness, of acute inilu rzt 
aim bronchitis, b.uue with resignation to th“ 
will of Uvd. tihe bsd b. en prepared for death 
r.ome days b> fore and wits anxious to resign 
her soul to God. Her Illness. and Indeed her 
whole l.te, was a préparai ion.tor death and h* r 
only regret was leaving her loved ones behind

The late Mrs Cunningham was born in Ire 
land. Lo-iog her parents whi n but a child of 
ten, she accompanied her nis eis and brut' 
o Canada. 11 re she resided with her urn 

Mr. Thomas He* nan of Grafton. and fre 
i here was married and wi th io live m Cub 
Where she has slncu resid'd. IIur hue 
pr> d« ceased het by three t ears. Here was a life 1 
of self-denial, prayer at d dovrtton to others. , 
F.»r Uie last, few years r f her life she had been j 
an invalid and her chief occupation and great- 
est consolation was reciting the roearv. In 1 
di d, her beads learoely ever left her Begets, | 
nlglii. or day until a few days previous to her 
d* at h when she put them aside regretting she ! 
whs unable to say them.

tihe was remarkable for hers 
disposition and her great charity to any neigh 
bor in t ime of aickn* ss or trouble, which she 1 
practised quietly and unostentatiously, always 1 
se« king seine one in allliction whom she could 
aid. There are more saints in this world 
than the world is aware of.” and the “ Life 
8-tint is an abiding good."

tihe leaves six children two sons and four 
daughters, to mourn her lows. Her funeral 
took place on the 14'h ln-t» to Su. Michael's 
church, thence to tit. Michael's cemetery. 
May her soul rest in

John By unes. Ixgkrsoll.

/1 ■' /
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She <Eî9 78 CHURCH STREET, TOROHTO.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854

BOON TO BROOM K

i 1
$

É

SF? :-Ls -u: ,

I "THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.”
$3,000,000.00. ÉS

London, Sa

Assets,! /'f'v;
-— V.'.'j A SOTAIf ;Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents

Withdrawable by Cheques. 

bATVHDAy 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

IAMES MASON,
Managing Director.
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¥mH An interne 

iytiue of the 
Tenth Auui 
MiseUus. T 
wurk which b

The

Upwards
OFFICE I10ÜEB:—9 am. to 1 p.m.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY MIGHT.
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ê1 Pandora Rangema:s i period, 
been made ; 
arien have be 
ary training 
and many ]
devoted thenI mMARRIAGES. iiSC. 0. F.

I
«
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18
»

S
I
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1

.-j, Cassidy Smith.
ay. October 13. tit George’e church 

win the scene of a pretty wedding when Mr. 
Frank A. Caneldy. of Dorset, was united in 
marriage to MIhh Kir fence, eldest daughter of 
J. I) tirnith, J. of Biysvllle, the ceremony 
being performed by the Rev. Father Collins, 
P H., of Bracebridge.

The church waw beautifully decorated and 
was crowd'd to * he doors Thu bridesmaid 
were the Misses Marian and Kmllv Smith, sis
ters of the bride, and her coudn.Mlss Marian 
Beynon.

The bride

woet unaelflsh mTHEIR TIN ANNIVERSARY.
tit. James Court No. 386, C. O. F. of tiaulfe 

file. Marie. Ontario, celebrated on the 3rd insL. 
their tin or tenth anniversary with a very ec- 
joyable and successful banquet In their com
modious and comfortable lodge aud club

On Tueed Entirely New
Has been under construction for more than a year—six months were 

spent in testing and perfecting the range before it was offered for sale.
Is built on entirely new and modern principles from entirely new 

designs—no old patterns were used to hamper the good working qualities 
of the new features.

Possesses labor and fuel-saving devices which are entirely new— 
triple, triangular grates, enameled steel reservoir and special Hue 
construction, are not used in any other make of range.

The fire-box, hot-air flues, body and oven linings, dampers, etc., are 
improved over old styles and all combine to make a perfect baking oven.

Bold, rich carving extra highly-polished nickeling, heavy leg base 
and sheet-steel warming closet give the “Pandora” a rich, elegant 
appearance not seen in old style ranges.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.
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of a ir<Tbe banquet ting room was prettily decorated 
for 'he occasion. th-i I tables being laid in the 
form of a cross, t he emblem of the Order - 
Clone upon a hundred ladies and gentlemen sat 
down to an excellent M D-tel presided over by 
C. R Bro. Aid. John A. Hussey. After justice 
had been done to the good things provided, a 
number of toants were given which were elo
quently replied to Rev. Father Hazel!on re 
aponded to tho toast of the parish, and ref rred 
So the excellent work done by tit James Court 
In the lay work of tho church. He was un 
stinted in his praise, and said he looked upon 
the Court as 'he right hand of the Church The 
toast to the High and Provincial Court C. <). F. 
was in charge of I), H. C It, Bro. J ■ B. Strath 
earn, who dwelt, at length on the constitution 
rf ('. O F . • xplalning the general pro- 
eedure at subordinate Courte, Provincial and 
International Conventions. The toast of tit, 
Janies’ Court was repli* d to hv P. C. It Bro 
A P. Monaghan and It 8 Bro. H. It use-11 
Had ton. The former brother spoke on the 
past history of the Court showing Its splendid 
record in good works both in and out of 
Court. Bro. Helton’s remarks referred chlelly 
to the present standing < f the Court. The 
Court, he said last year p«*M out close up 
fitlyi in sick benefit. and no 1 ster in distress,
whether a member of Court or not. had 
ever appealed to the m* mb *n of fc't. James’ 
Conn In vain.

Aid. Collins mad* an x.« 11 nt wi y and 
interesting sp>eot I > r*-p|j ’o h*- '>■»“ of the 
«•Town and r » "•” ••The C hollo
SoH"’iee’* V || tv D- I Kii H, on
on behalf of the Kn'g'-’s « f Cmumhn , who n - 
ferred to me ex i - ru"t ► vth and
popularity of lha U«u u ud La great possi
bilities of doing good w rk In I ho social life 
of the Church. . .

Trustees Bro. T. Hoy rr«n tided on behalf of 
the French societies in an ..ppropriate manner 
comparing the work of ibeir courts with t hat 
of 'he 0.0 F. courts

Crown Attorney Bro. J. J . Kehoe gave an 
interesting .speech. In replying on behalf of 
Catholic Forestery he said in part: The 
amount paid outi in Insurance by the C. <>. F. 
Is perhaps as great as that of the combined in
dustries of the town; it is almost as gr at a 
eu in as wou’d he reach'd by allowing $400 » 
year from the birth of Christ to the present 
time, and it amounts to over $2,000 ft day for 
twelve months. Taking the average rate for 
which members insure it would appeal that 
almost iwo if our brother Forest eta die every 
day. How great and constant then must he 
the benefit * hat flows from day to day to the 
widow and the orphan ?

The toast of our church societies was re
sponded to by Bro. Jos. Morin on behalf of tho 
Allftr Society. He pointed out the excellent 
work done by t hose ladies in t he church r* forc
ing to the handsome stained glass window 
**-.*o*'-d by them and tho new decorations on 
the altar.

Bro
priato msnner 
vising young men when see 
life to he sure and select a metnc 
society and they could not go far wrong.

Bro Chas Sullivan made an excellent reply 
on behalf of SU Vincent do Paul Socle» y,point- 
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had a mis-
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was dressed in white, with wreath 
and veil and carri-'d a bouquet of whi o 
roses. 1 he bridesmaids were also dressed 
in white, They looked most charming 
From the church the bridal party and 
relatives proceeded to the home of the bride's 
father, where the wedding breakfa 
taken of. The bride and groom 

ood wishes of all and many u<

The funeral of the laic John Bytnee, who 
dud in Linden, on Sunday, Nov 1st. took 
place in Iogereoll on Tuesday. Nov 3, from 
he home of his brother, Hugh Byrnes, and 

everted to the church of the tiaert-d Heart, 1 
M ass was sung by thewhere Solemn Rtqui 

lit v Father Connelly.
Death was due to h< art failure. Mr. Byrnes j 

leaves behind him throe sons and one daugh
ter- -Thomas Byrnes, who Is brakesman on the 
G. T it.. Michael.kwho is employed by the 
lngersoll Packing Co-, and Peter who is latnt 
tog near Putvtlle. and his only daughter. Mary i 
whi. lives with her grandfather Sir. Michael : 
Dunn. His wife p’odeeensed him twenty one j 
years. After the funeral services were con 
eluded the rimains were conveyed to the C*th- j 
olic cemetery. <

May his soul and the souls of the faithful do- j 
parted rest in peaco !
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A very pretty wedding took place on Mon
day. Oct. ïfi h at 8 o’clock in tit Michael's 
church at Belleville, Ont., when Mr F. H.
Gauthier, eldest son of Mr J. It. Gauthier, ana 
Misa M D. Fort 1er were united in marriage. Be
fore the appointed hour u largo number r.f 
friends gathered at the church to witness the 
nuptial ceremony. Promptly at tho hour ap
pointed the .bride entered the church leaning 
on the arm of her father, and marched to the 
main altar, whore they were met by »he groom 
and groomsman In a few momenta Very Rev.
Mgr. Fan elly pronounced t he words that ma do 
tho happy couple one. Immediately afu rwards
Mass was celebrated. The bride was handsome- ;
ly gowned in cream s'lk de voile beautifully 77 . .. .tilmmed with pique rte soie. Her hair wah There was an unusually largo attendance at 
prettily arranged with a wrea'h and bridal 'J16 ™eetirg on fuesday, Nov. 4th. Miss 
roses. She carried a shower bouquet of white Fowlers I lace and Power was highly re- 
carnation ami roses. Mist Annie Fortier, commended as a healthy work of fleti 
Sister of the bride, who performed admirably T,VTLWÏ.? bave read life r.f John William 

duties of bridesmaid. was becom- V'sDhe by Mnnigoniery t-armii hael wilt bü de 
iogly attired in a white organdie trimmed with Wkhted Iu ,lJ181r®“y> „.^y ,ho
lace and appliqu *. tihe carried a shower bouquet author, on the library F helves. 1 h " 
of pink rose*- The best man wa* Mr. Joseph so called minor poets no.ed was Itev,
Courneyer of Tweed. The groom's gifts to the 1 <? speak of minor
bride were a gold watch and chain, and to the h'1.1'8 misleading since thes 
bridesmaid a beautiful crescent set in pearls minor not. on account of any tacK 
and to tho groomsman, a stick pin set in pearl. 1'1 tbeir V„er7lt!«0bu®UQ^i 
Their presents were very numerous, costly bin few poems, father Fabb combines tihel
and beautiful showing the esteem in which , '7; i nLînh j8lmak7n »1 a I Ur hîf cn mhi nit inif On Sunday. Nov. l=t. a moat interesting and

vl*lt Toronto. Gunlph, lJ-'roM erd Chlrngo ofUDot'trldaTha I J-8"(t“ ot Montrral. The mleeion laetrcl (or
amidst cheers and itood wiiihna. Upon their .fonmn1 nr™.nu.d to suhsrrlb^rs the full eight davr. T.vo sermon» were given
ESBnit* WlU 1,1116 ,,P lh,lr in tnd.tr Jff | , « JJ- ^“?or

Neville-Knriuht, b^tta o aut hor or * M y°N s w'curate^'an d WLa ke of tho sermons. The dlstir.gulshed preach
On Tuesday, Oct. 27th. a very pretty wedding Deimage ” to be aesur-d that i’ is n treasure. , iaïgu£zeP ^nd* ^'midt?* p^ain1 *5»

took place at tit Michael’s church, Douglas, In the Catholic World for November | ,L?S,h« nwSwfrv nreoaration for tb»irsouls'
when Mr. Michael Neville was united in mar- Father John Burke. <■ ti. P has a rl ver Ai*‘hi n The mission was a success in every
riage to Miss Bridget K. Kotighi. one of Ad- article on .he Critics cf Leo XIII in writing Th- Sâator i?to be congratu St?d *m
inaston s mott esteemed young ladies. At the of Pope L o critics have b. en prone to con , hJ^ in.? snared no calns in the
appointed hour the dainty bride entered the sider the man as distinct from the Pontiff and 8 . u k K p p
onuroh, leaning ou the arm of her brother, the Pontiff as distinct I om the man. We ieL " S evening »♦« the clo=irg of the
where the groom and groomsman, Mr. C. ti. know that these two reacted on each other . V . ^ R / Father O'Rrvan spoke in the
Enright, awaited them making one of the most glorious Pontiffs the j 'raise of our ovstor Itev Father

tihe was gowned In a handsome suit of blue world has ever known. The Abbe Klein is . Havimz he had known him for a num
snow It.ke cloth with white silk and broad writing a wo k on America, known as I he her nf véars it was in his nar-sh ten yearscloth t.i minings With this she wore a vt U and Land of the Strenuous Life A Dominican , ^oryears, ns it was in miiparisn an rj «

I»1 ver.-mony w»8 pf-rTminea Thvre m. a caro(ul review miwie üf pnst ; rô°7he Khîdneef he hadehown hln^whUu hfrm 
.rlon m lraeuruurL.il. event, leading up (o Br,.»ent condtinn» p-athtT O Bryan ihanked tho people for their

d memb'-rof'the"Society oMho Children iL'ffh. SS. 'SL’SSf KSS

VI ary High Mans was then celebrated, at for so long in Europe is passing strange. That a t nreached n'wrv instructive sermon.l.-h the young eouple received Holy Cm., balance of power may be maintained and com- ' phr™inDg taroSd a doubt that wê have 
munlon. When all was over the bridal parly merclal interests secured to each country is V .P nmirreas of religion of education
drove to the home of the bride whereasumptu the only explanation that can be given. The , , . science—has been 'bunded down

repaid wan partaken of. only the Immedl Aueiro - Hungarian altuauon was noted. In ufl through the forelathnre of our Oath
relatives of the contracting parties being Though the Hungarians have home rule they ' * Church from the • dark ages ” the presentpresent. The numerous gifts received, tesilfi.s are not satisfied, but demand a crown of their p was tho grand* st^sermon the people

the ..etoem In which the young couple are held, own. They have always been «launch lighters, of hnd e“,,r n„enpd to in thf Church
and their host of friends wtah them bon voyage and we cannot forget how nobly hey Blood by 0( 0ur L(vj After ,h„ „ .rmon the H v.
over nib e matrimoni i! sea. Marte Ihoreea against h red, rick the Great. | p , rcno{,ed lh, baptismal vows of the

^“«Urw^rilkr-nNïM ! People and gave the Papal B^dmt.nn.^ 

privilege of making their own treaties and so
settling such questions as the Alaskan bound | most successful mission at Wyoming
Kr$iatlere are still in a sad state In France. ! Mission services continuing over ten days 
Monsieur Combi-s has decided to resign shortly. 1 were preached by Rev C). H. Devlin, s. «J ,tn
Tho church has b>--‘n completely disestablished j the three churches of V\ yoming, retraita and
and the youth of France are left to the teach- ; Oil Springs of which the Rev. r. J. Lnam is
ingsof - Bi-lentitic morality" heedless of the I pas'or The members of the three rongr.-ga 
ten commandments. The fifteenth oentury itons attended the services splendidly, four
was the subject of the historical s'udy It, Is : instructions were preached daily in Wyomlrg
not easy to define medievalism, and if wo study and Petrolia and at tho close of each miesion
fairly the so called dark ages wo shall always the Papal blessing was given I ho Mia*
find some ray of light. In the nineteenth | eioner congratulated, with reason, he
century, Tennyson wrote ■ peoplo of Wyoming and I etroua on the

•* but what am 1 ! ! beauty of their eburenes. as also on the excel
ying in the night ; lent choirs in all three church, s It was par

it crying for the light ; licularly gratifying to see the larg« number of
h no language but a cry.” men who attended the early *noroiug services
we have need rf more light. îî®-!? 'jj l0R?iii^iinpre2Jiden?I"aViend°dWHoiT
Sc^-udH, aSÏÏSrîm «ï Commubelone!ùWn UX ‘pëtroYl» SfSe lot»
the 1 . udsl dsj s diiwn n onr 0.cl0ck M„,a particular mention is justly duc

„ r,„mre m beüx'plamcd: '*>.« ^«lou», org mists. Miss B Whitley of
On Monday, Nov. 3th. Mr. Waters. M. A., Kilim' Came^n of Gll‘ Sprl'tms. Father

will deliver a lecture on Charlotte Devlin’s sermons will long be remembered. and
ugwuall. |he people of Wyoming parish greatly appreci

ated i he selection made by th* ir pastor,Father
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CHURCH FURNISHINGSDIOCESE OF LONDON.HO poets
lack of he a

A FRUITFUL MISSION AT I.A 9ALETTE.
La ti alette, Nov. 9.19 3 CARPETS — Special désigna made for church use in Wilton.

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warm -,h and noiseless ness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.
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to $4.30. on track, Torouto. Millfeed—Bran 
steady at $10 and shorts a: $18 here; at out 
side ceints orau it> quoted at $13 50 and shorts 
at $17; Manitoba b.an, in sacks $18, and shorts 
at $2u here.

C. Me It, A —Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Th 

month, at 8 o'clock.
Block. Richmond tiir 
rl.-nti : P. K. Bov to. H*
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Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto Nov. 12.—Sheep and lambs ron- 
tlnned inactive, and prices were still weak. 
Calves were steady in price and in limited 
supply, but the demand for them was light.

The values of exporters were nominal at *4 
to 81.59 per

A quite tone in butchers’ cattle prevailed, j 
Quotations follow :—Good to choLe hutrh«-rs’ I , 
loads cf, 960 to 1 159 lbs. to $3.75 'o $4 25: f*ir 
to good. $3 25 to $4 75; commun $2 5u to-$3.15 i 
cannore and rough stock 81 50 up 

Export bulls sold at S3.75 to Si.25 
Export cows were quoted at $3.

cows w

on oenaif of tit. Vincent 
ing out the good work 
wi'h the help cf the 

V.C R Bro. J.
Huit able manner on behalf o 

The lait toast of the event 
aud their can 
McGrevy. Ho wm gia 
evnt and as he looked 
couples of young people aro 
giving that our Rev. Father 
date be very 
ochlal duties
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\\TANTED - RELIABLE MEN TO SELL 
m for i he Font hill Nurseries, laig> - and 

host assortment of stock. Liberal terms to 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclusive 
territory. Stone & Wellington, Tor

this ho
r the ( Xhaliair.

nt Ma
lose was

TEACHERS WANTED.
at t

und. he 
would a« an 
in line of his

FEMALE, Fon
ction, No. 1, Stanley, io 
:lish. To enter on du 

muary 7th. Send references and state salar> 
pply to Henry Ran. Sue. Treas., Drvsdale 

1300-3.

EACH ER WANT El 
Separate School 3. 

ch French and En
r j.

y busy in a corta

evening closed with a vote of thanks to 
hairman and by singing *' Auld Lang

H. Russell IIai.ton.
tioo Ont,

A NOTA11LE GATHERING OF FORESTERS.
Toronto. Nov. 4th, 1903.

!u,
o p-»r cwt.
G5 to $3 85 per

worth $20 to $72 each, ac

App
Oat.

C’Milch
cording to quality.

The situation in feeders and s’o 
ttnued weak and unchanged. Wo quote;—
Fe< durs. 1,' CO to 1 200 lbs. $3.25 to $3.75 ; chon-e 
BtocKers. 7 0 to 800 ltis, $2 60 io $3 ; feeders, 8U0 
io 959 lbs. $5 to $3 75: mock calves, yearlings 
4'H) io 7IO lbs $2 50 :o $3 25 ; rougher grades of 
the same weight, $2 to $2.5u per cwt.

Distillery feeding bulls, IkO ibs. up, sold at 
S'2 5J to >3 121 Per cwt.

The demand for shoe 
lions follow :
port bucks, $2 50 <u $1.75 per u 
<3 each : lambs, $3.5o to $<.75.

Calves were unchanged at 4 to 6ic per lb. 
and $2 to $10 each.

Hogs wore unchanged, but prices i
certain to be lower next week. We quote: - I mKACHEn WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
Selects. Hill to a# be. of prime bacon qurillj. | sepai oie School. Section No. 1. Tilburj 
c fears St 1"; llKhls. and fats, 2fc 1res ; sows, K.,ti for 1H0I, oomm. nce .7 muary
r4,andstags, $- to $3 per cwt. Attendance «mall State testimonials and

east BUFFALO Hilary. Addreas. Rev. K O. Ladouceur. Jean
nette s Creek, Ont. 1306 3

fill:OBITUARY.

1 residents of our Forest City will renum
ber Mr. Patrick Tierney who in the early 
piouevr days did so much for tho upbuilding cf 
our fair city.

W

ATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 
r»u»school No. 9 WeltesleCAIs parafé school no 9 vveitesiey. Td- f r the 

ar 1904. One capable rf teaching English and 
_ riiian. Apply Htat ing qualification,* xperimee 
and salary expected to Martin Kieewet'»' 
Treas, Bamberg. F. O.. Ont.

ckrrs con
Mr. Patrick Tier Santa Barilxra,

GeSacred Heart Court No. 201, of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters at their regular meeting 

wore highly honored by the attend- 
i leading distinguished Catholic For 

osiers of the district and city. Invitations had 
been sent to the Sister Courts of the city to 
join wiih them in doing honor to • nd listening 
to the address of the High Chief officer present 
After the regular business of the meeting had 
been disposed of the Chief Ranger introduced 
the speaker of he evening.Bro. John Ncandor, 
a former P. H. C. R of this court, and now 
D.-p C, IV of St. Joseph’s Court, Bro W. T. J. 
Lee. Past Prov C. R of Province of Ontario. 
Bro. T. J. M Mahon. Prov. Trustee. W. F 
Megan, and Rro W. F. Tunepene, C. R. of Si. 
Paul s Cour', and the orator of the evening, 
Bro L V. MoBrady. P. V R. of tit. Joseph s 
««opr', and now II C. Trustee who 
g iv*i In his vigorous sty lo a graphic account of 
the prov* « dings of t he various meetings since 
the Dubuque Convention, detailing >he rea
sons for the late Increase of rates then ordered, 
detailing the reasons for the increase in tho 
HBM Him nt rates, and in ft biilllant and glow 
ing II iw of eli quonee set forth the fraternal 
id. a which gave lise to the establithm 
the order, now a' present ' he leading C* 
Fraternal Organization in the Cnited Staten 
und Canada, will its 142" conns and am nt 
ben-hip of 111) iiOO, united m the bond of Cal ho 
Roily, thi-true Christian charity binding the 
brother members of all ranks anil callings in a 
close fi llowHhm feeling prepared for * very 
vicissitude of life. Bio, W. T J. Bee followed 
by supplementing the speaker’s remarks re 
Hssessnnnt ran s. aril felicitating our Catholic 
Foresters in this city and province in being ho 
fortunate in having so worthy a reprosen 
talive kk the speaker preceding him 
on tho High Court Board. Rro. 
gave a resume of t he progress and adv 
ment * f 'he Older in Weste 
in Nt
tender*d the vario 
and ell expressed 
have been presen:

1306*3 'Old
lam night 
ance of thi APPLICATIONS WILL HE RECEIVED 

A up to the first of December 19,3, for an ex- 
female teacher fnr the 

hool. Sec. No. 4. 
Teacher must 
certificate and

<! were appris'd of his death through our 
filend, Rov. Father McGovern, O. P., who 

Dominic s Monas

to
edperienced male or 

Roman Cttholic Separate 
Biddulph for tho year 19"! 
have a professional 2nd class 
give references and -'xoerience and name 
salary wanted. Address Michael Blake. Elgin- 
field, P. O , Out, 1306 3

pp was s eady. ijuota- 
*'wes, $3 25 to cf3 4ex 

culls, $2 to

in al pri sent si ationod at Si, 
tery, Benicia, Cal.

Mr. rierncy was blessed with a long life, 
ht ing at tho time of his death - which took 
place ou the 27th ult. nin 'y five years, five 
months and eleven days. IIis death was—as 
his life had bet n —happy and * difying. It was 
indeed beautiful to witness his grand old Irish 
Faith smt,aining him in the ladt suiireme mo 
ment 11 had the happiness of keeping it) 
put e ai.d umarmshi *1 t hrough life's many 
vivissi udos, and it. was his consolation in his 
declining days. He had tne privilege, too, cf 
being surrounded at the closing of his earthly 
existence hy his beloved daughters, Maggie 

Lottie who did all lu their power to allt vl-

i on Oct. 29th. Requiem 
n that morning fur the 

six young setniuariaas 
College acted as pall boar

9"4—Expo-'

An infant cr 
An infan 
And wit arc almoft

so t hat even 
We see the 

government frrin 
own times. tiu< 
f> urtnl rights, nha

ch terms

East Buffalo Nov. 12.—Caille—Receipts, 
head: dull and easier ; prime steers, $5 25 
$) -0; shipping $4 50 $ >; butchers $3 60 
$4.75; heifers. S3 25 to $l ; cows. $2 25 to $3 50 ; 
bulis, $'•’ 50 to $1 : stockers and feeders. $2 59 to 
$3 75. V • a Is — Receipts, 325 head: steady ;
$5.50 to $8, Hogs—Receipts. 7,700 head -, fairl 
active; 6c. to 10c lower; heavy, $5.30 to $5 35; 
mixed $5 25 to $6.30 ; Yorkers, $5 2 i to $5 25; TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEE 
p gs $-3 to$i. 10 ; roughs, $4 50 lo rl 65; stags, 1 lion No. 8. Huntley. Female, fir 19u4 Hold 
4 8'0 head; active; sheen, firm : lambs 153 to ing a second class certificate Duties to com 
$3 50 to $4 Sheep and lambs — Receipts menco Jan. 4:h. Apply, staling salary ex 
i"c. higher ; lae-bs $4 25 to $5.70; yearlings, peeled, experience, etc . to R J. Curtin Her 
and wethers, $3 75 to $1 ; ewes, $3 25 to $3.35 ; Treas.. Powell. P O.. Oarleton Co.. Ont 130.-. 
sh« ep, mixed, $1 50 to $3 6).

400tie to
to COKVNNA.TEACHER WANTED !FOR 

1 R C school, for the year 15M>4. Duties re
commence January 4. Apply stating salary 
exn -rlimce and r* forence to James Roberts, 
Box 49. Corunna. Ont .

aie his sufferings.
The funeral took place 

Mass being celebrated o 
repos*- of his soul til 
from til. Antho

AT ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
1307-3.

On Tuesday evening last the young ladies 
gave a very pleating entertainment in honor 
of the sixth anniversary nf the ordination 
the priesthood rf the Reverend Father 
"'Sullivan, chaplain of the convent During 

ning two little girls present* d the 
Father with a very pretty bouquet of 

chrysanthemums, carnations and ferns
The programme, 'hough short, was very in 

tores:ing. the voctV and instrumental solos 
consisting chi* fly of Irish melodies. Tho ret i 
talions wore well-chosen and tastefully reu-

A< the close th*' Venerable Archdeacon 
Casey addressed to the pupils, a few words of 
encouragement complimenting them on the 
success with which they performed ’her vari
ous parte The Reverend Father O'tiullivon 
then expressed hie pleasure in being so kindly 
remembered on his anniversary. Hr also 
thanked t he young ladies especially for hav 
.ug considered his taste iu selecting so many 
Irish melodics and complimented them on th** 
excellent manner in which tho programme had 
been carried out •

Following is tho programme in full :

MARKET REPORTS.
The prayers of tho congregation of tit. Peter's 

Cathedral in the old church in which Mr. 
Tierney had years ago so devoutly worshipped 

were, on Sunday last, asked for the repose of 
lrparted soul And we also i 
lets to kindly remember him in 

supplications.
Moj he rent, in pea e !

j! LONDON
Dndtvi Nov. 12.— Dairy produce. Eggs, per 
,!U, wholesale. 19 to 2oc; egg*, per dozen, 
HI. 21 to 23c; putte r best roll, 20 to 2lc ; bn 

tor. best, crock. 18 to 20c; butter, creamery, 22 
o 24 • ; honey, strained 9 to 9c ; honey, in comb,

10 to 121c. 
u.' • . percer’

to 1 30c : oat * 85 
■ariu* 85 to 90;
5c. buckwheat. 90c to $1 10.

3R!- Pork, per cwt. $7.50 to $8.00; pork, hy 
lb. 9 to 10c.; beet by the quarter $4..o to 

$6 00; veal $6.50 tc $7; lamb, per pound, 7 to 
10* : mutton, $5 to $6

Poultry—Spring chickens, p*,r pair. <0 to 90c; 
chickens, per pair. 4.) to 65; spring ducks, 

per pair, 75c to $1.20; turkeys, dressed, pur lb.
11 to 124c.; turkeys, live per-lb. 9 to 10 ; geese,
per lb 7 to 8. ____

Farm Produce -Hay, $6.50 to $9 00; straw 
pc- ton, $5,00 to 5 00.

Live Stock — 
pim. pair $4 
83 75 : stags 
$3.50 to $3 75.

the eve 
Reverend

22
TEACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SBC- 
1 Lion, No. 9 Vigo, for UK 4. Holding a 

second class certificate. Apply, stating salary.
o Hugh La very. Sec. Tr^^s.,

xi - Wheat, per cent ral, $1 30 ; 
to 87c.; corn $1.00 to 1 "0 ; 

.'cas, $i."0 to $i 50. rye, 90 uu
GKV,. .i.K . VMus Jah MuCahe Vmhkavillk. Ont.

It. in with sincere regret we record the death 
of Mrs J as. M Cabo, which occurred ai an 
early hour Sunday morning. August 23rd, 
under the meet pitiful circuuntances. Mr. 
Mr Cube, accompanied by his son, had gone to 
IInrsrhell the previous week, to harvest ihu 
crop on a faim owned by him in that township, 
the distance bring about six ven miles- He 

•gleetod coming home Saturday as hr hoped 
tie through early t he following week, 

tint in day Mrs. McCabe appeared in 
l good spirits, but towards evening 

feeling weak and rotin d 
r 3 o'clock Sunday morning 

ain in the hi

K.D.C. < xperience. * tc., 
Russel ton, Ont.THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

Megan

)rn Ontario and also 
v vote <>f ihei Us was 

xkots of the evening, 
leilia* Ives as delight* d to
W m D VoGKt.. Rec, tiec.

KOHRrNERVOUS DYSPEFSIA
FREE 'AMPLES K l)C. AND PILLS. Write for th.;rr, 
KDC. CO Ltd.^Boston. US. and New Glasgow, Car,

Me TEACH Kit WANTED EOIt TSE YEA I.
1 1904. for Roman Catholic Separate t-i hoot,

section No 10. Wes; Williams male or female, 
holding 2nd or 3rd class certificate Duties to 
begin January 4th. Attendance small Ap 
ply stating salary, experience, with testimon
ials. Applications will be received un to m 
V5’h of November. Address A. A. ^ernson, 
tiec . Parkhill. Out. i3"1^

w Ontario. A heart

WR 'thl>\
live

MUSIC.
It «SOLUTIONS OF CONliOl KNVK

Toronto Nov. 3 1903,
At the regular meeting of Sacred Heart 

Court. No. -’ H C xthotlc U d«>r of Foresters, heid 
to-'dght.the fo lowing resolutions were unani 
inously adopted .

li w as moved by ltro Mi 11 word, seconded by 
V Vogel and L ‘febvrr that 

li.-n-HM it leia pleased Almighty God to re 
a by death the brother in law of our most 

worthy and highly n »nerted and distinguish* d 
Bro Korosnu, L V. M Rri'dy. I‘ 11 C R. of 
tit. Joseph’s Court, No, 37". High Trustee of tho 
Order.

Resolved, tha’ we. the mem 
ll-'ftrt Court, No. 2"l, hereby expnss ou 
h**artfell-sen ow for the.lot-s sustained by Rro 
MoBrady and family, and extend ho them 
our most sincere sympathy and condolence in 
th ir sad allliction. A

Resolved, t

ÜERTIIA KING BELL. BOSTON G RADI - 
1» ate, Flet*’her music method, has opened 
hoi studio at 174 Maple Mo-et, where she will 
receive pupils on, and after Tuesdav. 15th 
September. 1300

early 

ngs.
ami a doctor 

for, hut while hasten 
no of distress ho learn-d

ly away annul j o'cio 
, having in t ho nieanti

ness,hastened to

deal h came 
bu' tho de-

plalnvd of f* 
tihoitly after 
was «viz d 
lies

AT ALE Olt FEMALE HOLDING SKCÜND 
IU or .third class nc Mfirate *-f quaillleatio_ 
fur R C. Separate School in Sec ion No. *- 
Glecolg Tp, Applicants will please slat 
salary, qualifications and expérience, a 
teacher ah e and willing to lead a choir pie 
for red Address J. ti Black, tiec 1
Pomona. Ont

Live hogs, $5 10 to 3-5 10; 
50 tu $6.59. fat car Me $3.->" to 
per cwt. $2.00 to $212*; sows.MsImI with a sev. ro p 

were applieds'oralives 
mediately 

ing towards the f 
i in* sad iutellig' 
had passed peac* 
Mr. McVfthe and

the beds
solation uf a 
too suddenly

Inst, rtuet—tipanieh Dance. Vloszowski.
Misses M Lonergan and E, German 

Vocal sclo “ Harvest.’’.
Miss K

Recitation ” K ho and 
Miss E (

Vocal solo—“ O’ The Sham ro
Miss C. McGinnis, 

last, solo—Valse

Vocal eolo—"

' ,,rw AGENTS WANTED.
CALEVKN WANTED, 
u special lines during
Whole or part time Pay weekly El* gant 
outfit free. Cavers Bros , Nursei y men. Galt, 
Out.

tress ho icarn-'d 
Min. MüCahe 

about 5 o’cio* k.

TORONTO
Nov. 12 Wheat — The

feeling Humewhat easy ; .No. 
white ami red winter quoted at 78c lo 
freights; No. 2, spring is quoted at 75c 
and No. 2 goose at 71c to 72c east ;. Man 
wheat is easy ; at upper lake ports No. 1 north 

is quoted at, 86o and No. 2 northern at 
Nu. l hard nominal

scene
fully

son, having i 
her s rioiiH illness.hasti' 

ere;too late to have th 
ell word. Grim death

quiet. wh i\ TO HANDLE OUR 
fall and winter.1 The Ferry — Ingolow..

Light

ck ........ PPLIOATIONB AVILI. BE B&CEIVBD 
J\ np -o Dae. 15ih 190S. tor » ««male 
of vxp-1 i.-iioe, holdi. K ft Record clftsa proIR-R'c 
ftl ccniflcnle for H. G. S. 8. 8ec_ ' 1 ■
Biddulph. for t.h« ynar 1IDI. Ploaar; Ki»» ^ er- 

lary. Address P.

; fold.idside. A
..........................................Godard.

M iss 1). Barker.
Dublin Bay ”.....................Dutlerin.
,lisa M O Connor.

report

a Cat! 
of exc

ihers of Sacred
No. 2 nortnern at 
a: 90c. lake ports 

UÂts—The market is quiet and featureless : Nn. 
2 white is quoted at 29' to 29Jc west, at V9jc 
low freights to New York and at 30c low 
freights to local mills: No. 1 white, 31c, east. 
Barley-The demand is moderate, with offer
ings fair No. 2 quoted at 43c to 44c middle 
freights ; No. 3 ex ra at 42c to 43c ai d No 3 at 
39c to 40c middle freights R> e The market 

Miss A. Willis. : is quiet, with prices Heady : cars are Quoted
“My Little Colleen,” .................... at 5lc to 51 èc east. Peas—Trsdi

Mi?" M. Lunergan. prices unchanged ; No. 2 white qt
etto-Kerry Dance.......... ................... 62c high fi eights, and at 63 * east
soprano, MNs I. Galvin. market is quiet, with prices

nd soprano Miss F. Brady. yellow American unoted at i
alto, MUs K Gannon. ‘Toronto; N o 3 yelluw at 53c to

fixed at 62èo, Tor

, to summon a priest, but the de- 
was prepared, having a few days pro 

sly received Holy Communion 
Mate Mrs. McCabe, whosi- maiden name 

was Catharine O Brien, was a daughter of Mr. 
John () Bnen llerschell, having been horn 
forty one years ago in Marmora Township. 
The family move" to llerschell some thirty 
years ago where she eontinnon to reside till 
1SS7, where she married J as. McCain 

Her piety motherly love and gentle manner 
w. ii for her many friends wherever she went, 
and her death has left vacant a mother’s chair 
which ran never ha filled. Her boundhss 
charity may well he described in the words of 

ver Gol’smith; * Her house was known 
to all the vagrant train.”

There is left to mourn the loss rf a loving 
wife ami mother her husband and nine chil
dren. the «'Ideal but fifteen years of age. whilst 
the youngest is a mere infant—togeth- r with 
hi r father, five sister* and live brothers The 
sixers are : Mrs. P. M F *i lane. Far dav ; Mrs. 
McCann, ticvmour ; Mrs. King. N. Dakota, 
and Misses Nellie and Lizzie O'Brien at home. 
The brothers are: Martin, 8ault, Ste Marie- 

I Out ; Patrick, North Dakota; James, a school.

Family Medicines.
save pennies 
dollars—don t 

economical 
health’s at

82* c ;
' Thu

Don’t ence« and state sa 
ley. Elginfleld, Ont.mm to

PART It.
LV .'N A!- S t When your health's at 
H-1-- x, ^ V j { IjtU stake We sell drugs 
V A ( Y\< \* -- x <\ and mcdleines at ren
te . 7<* ♦ '■* ! \ sonably cheap prices

',! --v.' V — we don’t sell cheap
”aT Ç ' drugs. Anything
toj \ your physician pre
«•t*» aC.;x scribes or you order

for yourself you'll get 
> genuine articles, at

% AVANTED. A TKAGHEU FOIt It. ' ■ 8, l’_ 
\l No. 2. Oftioodo. for III1H ih.-holder of »n 
Ontario Cpniflcftte. Apolr. etfttlrg «».'»ry. 
William Harney, Sec., Waller, Buar.’il

S;,) hat a copy of t his resolution bo in 
Bert* d in th-minutes of t his meeting and sent 
to Bm. L. V. Mv Brady and a Do forwarded to 
the Catholic press fur puhlii-ai.inn,

Anprkw Kf.rr, C. R.
Wni. 1) Vogkl, Rt»c. Sec.

Mrs. Wiggs. 

.... Moore.

Reading............................ .......
Miss M Donnghuo.

Vocal solo— ‘ Minstrel Boy ” —
Miss l. Galvin

Inst, solo— ’ Como Back to Erin ”.........  Kuhe,i
tie F0L1Ont.

dull and 
juolert at G c to 

d at 63^ easv. Coin—The 
with prices firm; No- 2 

a track, 
and Nr. 

— The 
to 41c

r ESSSsS;
tichool, Sac'ion No 7. Ellice. *)n,i,°„8f'0a„iarA 
mence 1st January. Applicant8 8taL,®,. ,rft 
and apply io Daniel White, Secretary, Ifinit

Vocal solo
I Cei

articl
Chris
Prot<
whicl
state
esca]

iiiartetto- 
FiiTHF rtOl GHMAN. —no substitutes, but 

fair prices.
Walton’* Grand Opera Fharmanv-

rsi soprano.
Oil at 51c ontiocond soprano. Miss h. timely. 

First alto, MDs K G'innon. 
Second alto. Miss N. O'Boylo.

53c to 534o.
onto. Buckwh

market is unchanged, with quo'allons ..v. ..v. nnniiiaiMHHHHtnRinmMMn : ----------------------------—----------------air
at outside points. ],^0),lr_^j°cty per cent ■ eag u C I R9 1 WAN! El). TEA HER IN SCHOOL

g°SS.'jf.?S°,.?.YK.D.C.
me, iliio to«< 1"“»*euoDg bmt'eLli.lô | uit.‘ AddreM Jame‘ m s.

KTIIKIAX YN W KTIlKHAI.il.

41c2 nJ heard the ploughman sing in tho wind.
And sing righi nmrrily.

As down in the cold, rf tho.sunless mould 
The grasses burled he.

A id now tho graces sing in the wind, 
Merrily do they sing ;

And down in the cold of tho huuIubs mould
1» the ploughman slumbering,

(tod Save the King.”■
i What the Church Teaches : An Answer to 

Earnest Inquirers, by Rev. Edwin Drury, a 
priest of tho diocese of Louisville, has lately 
been publlsh-d by Benzlgcr Bros., New York 
City. Price 30 cents.
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